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ARE REAPPOINTED
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A Dramatic Appeal for Haywood’s 
Life Marks Its Closing -

____________ v_______

Eulogizes Prisoner’s Witnesses as Brave Men and Orchard 
as a Monster Trying to Save His Own Life by Hanging 
Others-Senator Borah Styles the “Hired Assassin” a 
Veritable Devil, But Declares He Was the Tool of the 
“Inner Circle,” and They Would Be Defending Him in 
Court if He Hadn’t Confessed.

Thos. A. Linton Continues as Liquor 
License Co mmissioner

Proposal to Let Exhibition As
sociation Have $10,000 

Turned Down

Two Monster Vessels Ordered 
Which Will Far Surpass 

Their Best

Western Section Swept by 
Almost a Hurricane and 

Heavy Rain
Mrs. R. C. Skinner Succeeds Herself as School Trustee 

Two Appointments to Normal School Staff—Big Tract 
„ of Land Bought from N. B. Railway Company for Set- 

tiers—Rain Causes Horse Races' to Be Postponed— 
Death of Dr. Coburn—Other News.

i

WILL NOT STOP ITNEW ONES READYv MUCH FRUIT RUWED
Director States Fair Will Be Held 

Next Year Just the Same—C. H. 
Beardsley of Berwick, N. S., Look
ing for Runaway Boy—Other News 
of the Railway Town,

The 'Grampian Launched Thursday, 
and the Hesperian. in December— 
The Corsican at Montreal on Her 
First Trip—Older Vessels to Go on 
Other Routes.

Trees and Telephone Poles Levelled 
—Campers on Lake Shore Had 
Tents Blown to Sea—Many Build
ings Damaged by Lightning or De
stroyed.

been in charge of the school for -the past 
six months and her permanent appoint
ment to the position wUl give geaeral sat-

jurera and assassins by Hawley, but they* 
were all brave men, not a sneaking, craven; 
coward who would tie a bomb to a man a 
front door and sneak off into the night.

For the last half hour of the morning 
session Harrow dwelt upon the Bindley, 
explosion in San Francisco. He declarea 
all the evidence pointed to a gas explosion 
and described the testimony in support ofo 
Orchard's story as “the bomb manufac-’ 
tured in Pinkerton—McPartland’s perjury*; 
factory.”

Before passing from the Colorado striker, 
in which the fédération was involved, At-v 
tomey Harrow accused Governor Peabody^ 
of trying to murder Moyer; Sherman Bell, 
of having tried to assassinate him, and 
the Mine Owners’ Association of having 
had him arrested on false chargee. An

con-

Boise, Idaho, July 25—The case of the 
state of Idaho against Wm. H. Haywood, 
charged with the murder of Frank Steun- 
enberg, the former governor of the state, 
will rest with judge and jury by tomorrow 
night.

Clarence Harrow, after speaking for 
eleven hours, concluded the final plea for 
Haywood’s life at 4.20 p. m., and at 7 
o’clock this evening United States Senator 

the city $10,000 worth of stock in return Borah opened the closing argument for
•>■«<■- «"”> «° rkÆ Æ’

endorse the proposai. Both local news- mQnt Wood wiU instruct and charge the 
papers supported the proposed grant. jury on Saturday morning.

Only a email vote was polled and little At least 1,000 -people were unable to

-• «2-».<*£3 irSis
tken bv George session of the day, crowds began to arrive

injunction proceedings taken by Ge^ ^ with]n half an hour the doors were 
L. Harr» restraining *e, exhibition sm» M ^ gU but court offi(:iato and news- 
ciation from issuing stock probably had It WM an audience composed

effect upon the r^ulL almost entirely of Boise people, who gath-
An official of the ex^b^°“ ff ““X ered to hear the speech of the young man 

says he exhibition wil! held m 1908 lt!cently- elected by the people of
notwithstanding todays vote. Idah’0 to represent them in the United

States Senate, has been the assistant 
counsel for the prosecution in the 
against Haywood.

fSpeJHal to The Telegraph.)
B., July 25—At theFredericton, N. i

government meeting this the f|hp vUlage 0{ Centreville was authorized
der-in-council was passed b gi 8 tQ borrow (5,500 to be expended in the
town of St. George under the schools a . erection of a new school house.
Edward McGrattan, J. Sutton Clarke, Members of the executive expect to leave

and Airs. Grace J. Watt for gt. John tomorrow evening.O Bnen and airs, ç- provincial government has complet-
appointed school trustees, a ■ . ed the tran6fer of 50,000 acres of land from 

Grattan will be the chairman of the tfae New Brunswick Railway Company.
The deed is ready for the government and 
the title will be taken within a tew 
days. The price which the government 
is paying for the land is 75 cents per 

and it will be sold out to settlers 
lots at the original cost plus 

the cost of survey and interest. The land 
is situated in Victoria county and is 
known as the Blue Bell tract. It is we 
watered by branches of the Tobique. 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific surveys show 
that the road will pass through the north- 
cast end of it. f

It has been raining here today and horse 
races are off until Friday.

The chief commission of public works 
this morning awarded the contract for 
building the metal superstructure of two 
new spans of the Fredericton-St. Mary s 
highway bridge to the Canada Foundry 
Company, of Toronto. The contract price 
is about $32,000. The cost of the spans 
and two piers combined with the w °vn 
of removing the two present spans will 
be between $50.000 and $55,000. Contrac
tor Todd E. Brewer will remove the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., July 25—By a majority 

of 43 votes today the electors ejefeated 
the proposed city grant of $10,000 to the 
Moncton Association for an exhibition in 
1908. The exhibition association offered

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, July . 25-The management of 

the Allan Steamship Company has decid- 
ed on extensive improvements to their 
entire service, the officials have been 
sidering this important work and this 
week they arrived at a decision as to the 
desirability of making a rearrangement, 
not only to the St. Lawrence service, but 

line operated by the Allan

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 25—Western Ontario 

visited by a severe storm last night. At 
Middlemarch, near St. Thomas, there was 
almost a hurricane. A big bam owned 
by Bames Bros., proprietors of the Iro
quois Hotel. St. Thomas, was blown over 
and thirty-five loads of hay spoiled, loss 
$2,000. The gable Of the Methodist church 
was blown off and the • driving sheds 
damaged. Geo. Station's bam was dam
aged, and trees and fences blown over. At 
Hill .Crest a bam was burned.

At Beamsville, Price Conkles fine bam. 
filled with new hay, was struck by light
ning and burned.

At Pickering a terrible thunderstorm 
levelled the trees and telegraph poles. 
The village school was struck by light
ning and a hole two feet square burned 
in the roof. The fire was extinguished by 

Wire connection and elec-

was

James coo-were

board.
made a separate health

district, and G. King Greenlaw was ap- 
of the board of health, 

discussion in regard to 
visit to the prov- 

are te

St. Andrews was

pointed chairman 
There was some

the governor-general’s
and members of the executive

excellency at St. John and ac- 
him to Fredericton.

C. Skinner was appointed 
for St. John, and Thomae 

reappointed liquor license

on everyacre 
in 100 acre Company.

The Liverpool service to the St. Law- 
has already received the new R. M. was

opportunity offered, the attorney 
tinued to inveigh against the newspaper» 
and “the capitalistic classes.”

Leaving Henver with Orchard, Harrow 
followed him through Idaho up to Port* 
land and Seattle, and back to the Coeui* 
d’Alenes in 1905. Here at Wallace Bar- 

again argued the inspiration of the 
motive for the killing of Steunenberg in, 
the finding of all his old partners in the 
Hercules mine rich, while Orchard* horn,* 
self, was poor.

rence
S .Corsican, now in port on her initial 
visit to this county, which with the steam
ers Virginian, Victorian and Tunisian will 
make up the fleet for the next two years.

ince, 
meet his

nver

company 
Mrs. R. 

school trustee
some

Linton was

Jm ten acre lots for minera at Minto, Sun
^Th/prcmisr submitted a report on the 
recent hearing at Ottawa before Deputy- 
Minister of Railways Butler on the apph 
%tion of the Atlantic Quebec & Western 
railway for authority to build a line across 
the northern part of the province. fro 
Edmundston to Metapedia. The-conten
tion of the province was upheld.

It was ordered that a survey be made of 
twenty-five acre lots in Madawaska county 
to be used for settlement purposes. The 
land was recently inspected/by Abram 
ward, of the agricultural department, who 
reported it well adapted for settlement.

Ft was decided to procure 1,000 copies 
of a new hand book of the province, late
ly prepared by Dr. Hannay. It « * 
volume of 160 pages, profusely illustrated 
and containing much valuable information. 
It was also derided to purchase 4,TOO 
copies of the new colored map of the 
province, lately prepared by Colonel Log-

the villagers, 
trie lighting was cut off for several hours.

In Niagara district trees were blown 
down and much fruit destroyed. Camp
ers on the lake shore, had their tents 
blown out to sea and rain fell in tor-

Twu Monster Vessels.
The Allans will place an order shortly 

for two new and monster vessels surpas- 
ing, it is said, in size arid speed any of 
their boats now crossing the Atlantic. 
These huge liners will be ready for the 
Liverpool service duridg the season of 
1999.

The service between Glasgow and Mon
treal is to be improved by the addition 
of two new steamers—the Grampian, 
which was launched today in England, 
and the Hesperian, to be launched in De
cember next, and to be ready for service 
at the opening of 
These two vessels, together with the b. s. 
Ionian, late on the Liverpool service, and 
S. S. Pretorian will constitute a weekly 
service at the St. Lawrence, and will be 
by far the finest fleet that; has ever trad
ed between Scotland and Canada.

The placing of new steamers on the 
Glasgow and Montreal route will release 
the S. S. Coririthian, Sicilian, Numidan 
and Mongolian, at present employed in 
this sen-ice. These vessels will be dis
posed of as follows: The steamers Corin
thian and Sicilian will run to Philadel
phia; the S. S. Numidian to Boston, and 
the S. S. Mongolian will take her place on 
the Havre route to Montreal.

rowSearching for Runaway Boy.
C. H. Beardsley, of Berwick (N. S.), 

m the city searching for his fifteen year 
old eon, who ran away from home two 
months ago because he did not want to 
go to school. The lad left home with $18 
in his pocket. He first went to Frederic
ton, then to St. John, later wofking in 
Robb’s Foundry, Amherst, and in Sack- 
ville and Monoton. He was employed in 
the Minto Hotel here and was there a 
couple of weeks ago.

The lad's mother ie seriously ill and 
the father is anxious to find him. It is be
lieved the young runaway has left for 
other parts as the police can get no tid
ings of him.

Charles F. Payne, of the I. C. R. car 
service department, lias resigned from the 
Intercolonial to accept a position with the 
H. A. R. in the general manager’s office.

Sydney Jones, arrested by> I. G. R. 
Officer Bryden last night, for stealing a 
ride ôn a train from Windsor Junction, 

today sentenced by Police Magistrate 
Kay to spend two months in jail or pay a 
fine of $10. Being short of cash Jones will 
go to jail.

caseis

Crowded Court.
Aside from the unaccustomed crowd in 

the court room, and the large number of 
women present, the scene was much as it 
has been at each of the sessions during 
the. eleven weeks. Mrs. Steunenberg, the 
widow of the murdered ex-governor, ap
peared in the court room for the first time 
since the trial opened. She had a seat in
side the railing beside her youngest son, 
Julian. Governor Gooding, with a num
ber of the executive staff and a large re
presentation of the state judiciary and 
bar, were among the audience. Haywood 
was surrounded by his counsel and his 
wife, in her invalid chair, was, as usual, 
by his side.

Senator Borah’s speech was a sensation. 
From time to^time he turned on counsel 
far the defense, fierce denunciation pour
ing from his lips and at times brought 
protests from Richardson and Harrow, 
but with blazing eyes and hot words, he 
silenced every effort to break the rush of 
words. The climax was reached when, in 
behalf of the state of Idaho, its people, 

and himself, he disclaimed all

rents.
Orchard’s Motive.

Ignoring entirely the argument of Ricin 
ardson that Orchard was in the employ 
of the Pinkertons at the time he killed 
Steunenberg, Harrow asserted that the 
position of the defense was that Orchard d 
sole motive for the murder of Steunenberg 

to pay off the grudge and revenge fod 
having been driven from the Coeui 
d’Alenes and the loss of the opportunity 
to get rich like his old partners.

Running rapidly through the list of wit* 
who have testified to the threats 

made by Orchard against Steunenberg, 
Harrow had a good word to say for each, 
and argued their credibility as against Or
chard.

“And so this man, filled with hatred, 
Harrow continued, ‘‘went down to Cald-^ 
well to kill Steunenberg, whom he hated, 
and he borrowed the money from his old 
partner Paulson, in order that he might 
be able to do the deed. Jack Simpkins 

at Caldwell, too, and he went from 
there to Spokane and then to Henver. He 
traveled on Orchard’s ticket. I promised 
to prove this to you, but I have not don» 
so. I am not permitted to tell you why,; 
but I may say that one of our witnesses 
was killed in the night time in Itenvet 
when he was starting recently for Boian 
to testify on this subject.” #
A Damaging Letter. v

STM SEBLÂC 
SUCCESSFULLY FLOATEDpresent spans. i

The death took place at Douglas Har
bor, Queens county, Wednesday morning, 
of G. W. H. Palmer, a well known far
mer, aged 75 years. . ,

The death took place last evening ot 
Mrs. Sarah C., widow of the last Levi 
Brown, formerly of Nashwaak, who for 
the past two years had resided with her 
niece, Mrs. Ida B. Brown, in this city. 
She was 81 years old. One son, Myles, 
residing at Fond Du Lac, Minnesota, sur
vives. The late Mrs. Brown was the 
oldest member of the Baptist church at. 
Nashwaak.

TlU death occurred at his mother’s home 
at an earlv hour this morning of D. A. 
Dow Coburn, a well known young physi
cian who practiced at Canterbury. He had 
been ailing about a year from lung trou

vas
igatiownext season.Al- Will Be Placed on Marine Railway at 

Halifax—S. S. Bridgewater, Also, 
Raised. nesses

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., July 25-The steamer 

Senlac which was so damaged by collision 
with the Rosalind in Halifax harbor soiqe 
weeks ago that she had to .be beached, 
was successfully floated this afternoon. 
The Senlac was towed across the harbor 
to the Intercolonial piers awaiting a 
chance to get on the marine railway which 
is full at present.

A despatch from Port Dufferm says the 
steamer Bridgewater, which went ashore 
near there some time age, has been float
ed and towed into Port Dufferm.

was
gic.
Normal Sohocfl Appointments.

The board of education met this morn
ing and appointed Miss Margaret Lynds 
of Hopewell Cape, Albert county to the 

position of instructor of elocution 
the staff of the

was

lie was a native of Keswick Ridge being

The deceased was thirty seven years ot 
age and a widower. His wife was a 
daughter of Customs Officer Luke Lawson 
of McAdam. He is survived by his mother 
and two sisters, Mrs. W. C. Burtt and 
Miss Hazel Coburn of this city. Senator 
King of Chipman is his uncle. He belong
ed to McAdam lodge of Freemasons and 
the funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon under their auspices. .

Herbert Sprague and Mies Laura lap- 
ley both of Sheffield, Sunbury county, 

united in marriage at the Baptist 
thie afternoon by the Rey. J.

"STAND PATTERS” 
AGAINST AMERICAN- 

GERMAN TRADE TREATY

its governor 
intention or desire to give immunity to 
Orchard.

Finally, his face pale and voice quivering 
with emotion, the senator raised his arm 
and said:

“If I should ever join in or give appro
val to immunity to this man, I hope the 
Great God may wither my right arm in its 
socket.”

vacant
and physical culture on 
Provincial Normal School, caused by the 
resignation of Miss Alice Clarke The 
salary attached to the position is $8TO per 
year, and she will enter upon her duties 
at the reopening of the school in Septem- 
er. The new appointee completed a 
aarse at the Normal school here a few 

rears ago and afterwards attended the 
Emerson College of Oratory. Subsequent- 
lv she was on the staff of Acadia Seminary 
and has taught at Sussex and other places 
lathe province. Sheriff Lynds, of Hope 

Cape, is her brother.
Alias Edna Golding, daughter of City 

Treasurer Golding, was appointed teacher 
of the primary department of the model 
school, the position made vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Nicholson. She has

SUDDEN DEATH 
OF WELL KNOWN 

SUSSEX MIN
THE BRITISH PRESS 

PARTY COMING HERE
New York, N. Y., July 25—A declaration 

that the tariff trade agreement between the 
United States and Germany recently 
promulgated by President Roosevelt is 
contrary to law and the policy of pro
tection was adopted by the board of 

and executive committee of the

I

Harrow admitted that the letter writ* * 
ten by Pettibone to Orchard and receiv
ed by Orchard after his arrest in which 
Pettibone said the $100 had been sent to 
Simpkins by Haywood, was a suspicious r 
circumstance but not incriminating. In 

event, he said, out of Orchard, there 
direct evidence to show that Pet-

Why Simpkins Fled.
Referring to Simpkin’s flight, Mr. Har

row said:
“They ask us why Jack Simpkins is not 

The reason he

managers
American Protective Tariff League at a 
meeting in this city today. A resolution 
in opposition to this agreement was offered 
by Wm. F. Draper of Hqpedale, (Mass.) 
It was adopted unanimously and will be 
sent to President Roosevelt, members of 
the cabinet and members of Congress.

It declares that although the customs 
administrative act provides that all ad 
valorem duties shall be assessed at the 
actual market value in the principal mar
kets of the country from which the goods 

exported, this agreement construes the 
market value to be the price fixed for 
export whenever the merchandise is sold 
wholly for export. Complaint was also1 
made that the ' executive branch of the 
government has waived the requirements 

posed by the legislative branch that 
foreign manufacturers show the cost of 
manufacture. It is declared that these 
modifications will result in a reduction 
from 10 to 25 per cent, in the ad valorem 
duties assessed on German products.

Many of the factories of Europe, the 
resolution asserted, sell only in the United 
States duty paid. Consigning to them
selves and being required to make no 
stafewient with reference to the market 
vaftie or cost of'production, they can enter 
at whatever valuation they please.

John H. Mace Stricken With Paraly
sis While at Smith's Creek Thurs
day, and Expired Soon After.

Eleven Editors Due at Quebec This 
Week to Tour All of Canada.

here, and I will tell you.
is not here is that he is afraid to be here. m nQ
Hawley tells you that Simpkins’ flight tibone sent tbe letter. The letter from 
proves that lie is guilty. If the fact that jqaywood t0 Mrs. Orchard and the eend- 
Jack Simpkins ran away proves he is ifig of money by Pettibone to Orchard in 
guilty, then by the same token, the fact San Francisco, Harrow said, were perfect- 
that Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone did ]y legitimate transactions. This evidence, 
not run away proves that they are inno- he 6aid] ilke an the other evidence 
cent. I don't know whether Jack Simp- brougbt by the state, failed utterly to in
kins is güilty or not. Simpkins had rea- crjminate his client. After having spoken 

to harbor hatred against Steunen- altogether for nearly eleven hours, Dar- 
berg. Orchard had reason, either rightly row reached the end of his talk. He paid 
or wrongly, to harbor hatred against a tribute to Senator Borah as the able 
Steunenberg. Simpkins and Orchard had counsel who would follow and plead for 
been together in Spokane for a month be- the law and order, and speak of thé flag 
fore they went to Caldwell. If Jack Simp- and the country.
kins went to Caldwell for the purpose Or- “But I tell you, gentlemen, that there 
chard has told, he went away without do- ;9 nothing in this case but Orchard. Mr. 
ing it. He did not raise a hand against Hawley says that he believes in this case. 
Steunenberg. . I believe in it as I believe in my life.

“Hawley blames us for re-electing Simp- Dramatic Appeal, 
kins to the executive board. It might .
have been better to have left him off. But Eloquently Darrovv appealed for mere, 
if W» had done that.i Hawley would have and justice. He said lie had known Hay 
told you that the fact that tbe federation wood for years and that the day of his 
dropped Simpkins showed beyond a conviction would be a sad daj. 
shT of doubt that the man is guilty. “But it is not for Bill Haywood I
Hut that is not the stuff the men of the ^tph ^ Tf Le dl tLn Ihlto^nd 
federation of miners is made of. They will ms orp
not judge Simpkins until he has had his men who ^^^^Vwidow and the

day ill court. , little ones and a million people will send“If Simpkins had been your brother, you httlc on gvmpathy Don-t thinM
of this jury would have told him to ^ ^ moment that if you kill Haywood 

go away until the passions of men had ^ wjll j.dj tbe labor movement of the
cooled. 'world or the hopes and the aspiration!“You know that these defendants are 'v0™
far safer today than they were eighteen “Haywood can die, if die he must, but 
months ago. tbere are others who will live if he die,

“A year hence, I venture to say that ^ tbey wji) come to take his place and 
every man not hanged can get a fair trial carry tbe ban!,er which he lets fall. I 
in Boise.” plead for the poor and the weak and the

Mr. Darrow here went into a lengthy ,TOarj'- The eyes of the world are on
discussion as to why the defejice had not Vf!)1 twelve men of Idaho tonight and 
put Steve Adams and George A. Petti- wberever the English tongue is spoken 
bone on the stand. Adams, the attorney aml throughout the civilized world they 
explained, was on trial for the murder of Rre wondering about your verdict. If you
a mail in northern Idaho. decree his death the spiders and the vul-

"I am not afraid of what he would say tures Gf Wall Street will send up peans 
against Haywood, but I am afraid to let of praj8e and wherever men live Who hate 
Adams, my client, turn himself wrongside Haywood because he works for the poor 
out under the cunning cross-examination you will receive your meed of praise, 
of Senator Borah and then have his tvsti- “But if you acquit this man there are 
mony used against him when the second millions of men out on the broad pramei 
trial for his life begins.” on the wide ocean, in the factories and

As to Pettibone. Mr. Darrow said the mills, and down deep in the earth, there 
circumstances were much the same; he, are women and children who will pray 
too must be tried for hie life for the mur- for you. The men and women and child- 
der of Steunenberg. ren stand here with me,

ing out their hands and imploring God 
to guide your judgment and imploring you 
to save Haywood.”

Mr. Darrow as he walked to his table,- 
plainly showed his emotion and many

in tears. Court adjourned un- 
..... when Senator Borah 

his final argument for the state.

were
parsonage 
H. MacDonald.

The moonlight excursion on 
this evening on the steamer Victoria, was 
fairly well patronized.

the river
Ottawa, July 25—(Special)—W. 0. 

White of the immigration department left 
today for Quebec to meet eleven British 
newspaper editors who are going to make 
a tour of the dominion. They arrive to- 
morrow by the Allan line. After spend- 
ing some time in Ontario they go to the 
west, and upon their return will proceed 
to the maritime provinces.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., July 25—John H. Mace, 

a resident, of Maple Avenue, who is wide
ly known and highly respected, died very 
suddenly this evening at 7 o’clock at the 
home of George Manning, Smith Creek.

Mr. Mace 'accompanied by Mr. Patter- 
, drove to Smith Creek at noon today 

land property. On arrival

RUNE 10 STOLE 
$100,000 FROM BANK, 

PLEIOS GUIL1

HALIFAX WOMAN 
• -DEAD OF PRIVATION

so nare

i$ son
LI to survey some.

Mr. Mace complained of being ill,_ and 
immediately he was stricken with para
lysis and remained in an unconscious 
state until death. ,

Deceased was 65 years _of age, and had 
followed milling the greater part of his 
life, until a few years ago when he retired. 
He was for manv years councilor for the 
parish of Havelock, also magistrate and 

for the town of Sussex. A wife, 
son, and daughter survive. Mrs. Mace 

visiting friends at Lakeside when the 
wired to her.

Was III and Quarantined in a House 
That Had Smallpox—Had No Med
ical Attention.

LIST NOW 88 lm

Sentence Deferred a Few Days to 
Allow ex-Te|ler to Arrange His 
Personal Affairs.

San Francisco, July 25—A segregation 
of the work on rescue 

the ill-
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, -N. S., July 25-Mrs. Briand 
died in a house on lower Water- street 
this evening, partly from consumption and 

from starvation and 
It would be hard to imagine the 

wom-

of the returns
shows that of the 245 lives on

have been saved. Vfated Columbia, 152
New York July 25—Chester B. Runyan, while five bodies have been recovered an

the paying ‘teller of the Windsor Trust JuTber oftoe lost, thity-
Company, who recently defaulted with mne were men, forty-nine women, and 
nealy $100,000 of the company s funds, fiye cbildren. Of the 191 passengers, 141 
came into court today and pleaded guilty haye bccn saved; sixty-seven of these have 
to the indictment charging him with grand beeQ taken to Astoria, eight have arrived 
larceny. Runyan was remanded for sen- b(,rc> and Hie remainder are at Eureka or 
fence later. His counsel asked that no m t’heir way to this .city, 
date be fixed for sentence, as Runyan de- the ninety-three men, fifty were
sired a few days to attend to some per- gave(j and 0f the ninety-one women, forty- 
sonal affairs before being sent away. two wcre saved. Two of the seven* child

ren survived and of the fifty-four mem
bers of the crew, thirty-eight are alive.

assessor

was 
sad news wasin a great measure 

fftgtect.
loneliness and suffering of this poor

rticularly during the past few weeks, 
husband died six weeks ago of con- 

She had nursed him, and it is
WARNER DENIES HON. W. J. BOWSER, B. C. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL
an, pa men

>Ji«r
believêd contracted from him the fatal 

She lived in a house where KILLING GIRL Victoria, B. C., July 25—W. J. Bowser, 
K. C., M. L. A., senior member for the 
city of Vancouver, was sworn in as attor
ney general yesterday by Chief Justice 
Hunter, acting administrator in the ab- 

of Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir. The

white plague, 
a month ago smallpox broke out, and the 
room occupied by Mrs. Briand was the 

in which the disease had first appear- CHATHAM BOYS 
ARRESTED, CHARGED

WITH STEALING

In His Ante-mortem He Declares He 
Didn't Shoot Miss Norling, But He 
Did Wilson.

one
ed

BOLTING MINISTER 
MAY HEAD NEW

POLITICAL PARTY

eence
position has been vacant for some time, 
the Hon. F. J. Turner, provincial secre
tary. discharging the duties. The salary is

The place was strictly quarantined by 
the health board, and all who were in it 
had to stay there. The woman was poor, 
and the other tenants of the house, like- 

afraid to enter the room $4,000.Chatham, N, B., July 25—Herbert 
Mayo, aged 17, an ex-reform school boy, 
and Tom Cripps, another youth, 
rested yesterday on a charge of stealing 
over $100 from Capt. Gallant, of the 
schooner White Bird, now in port from.1 
F. E. Island. Some boys were playing 
around the wharf and told Capt. Gallant 
when he discovered hie loss that they had 
seen Mayo go on board that evening. 
Young Mayo came to the schooner and 
said to Capt. Gallant that he heard he 
accused him of taking the money. "Yes, ’ 
replied the captain, “I do, and I have 
sent for the police to arrest you.” At that 
Mayo wilted and said he would return 
the money. Going to to a sppt beneath 
Snowball's warehouse he returned and 
handed tile captain $54 and said that 
all that was in the purse and he had 
thrown the pocketbook over the wharf. 
The captain is certain he had1 more than 
$100 in the book. Later in the evening 
Tom CripiJS gave the captaifi $4, which he 
said Mayo had given him, and Cripps 
also locked up. Mayo has been,, concerned 
in several scrapes.

New York, July 25—Frank H. Warner, 
who on last Tuesday shot and killed 
Miss Esther Norling, a bookkeeper, and 
then eluded the police for three hours, 
only to reappear again and shoot down 
his friend John C. Wilson, who died 
from his wounds, last night, made an ante
mortem statement today in which lie
denied all knowledge of the shooting of Major, who yesterday
Miss Norling, but admitted tile shooting Barnett on a charge of forgery, was today
of Wilson. ’ sent up for trial at the next session of

Warner had so far recovered today jbe supreme court. Mr. Fleming said at
from his injuries received in his efforts to tbe examination that he took both orders
escape from a truckman who struck him in good faith and it was when a third wm Witnesses Eulogized
down with a cotton hook, that the police presented that hie suspicions were aroused. Haywood s w lines
decided to take his statement as to his -------- ------——--------------- Plunging vigorously into the Cripple
motives for the double killing. Warner's Cape Breton Miner Killed. Creek troubles, Mr. Darrow declared that
statement was taken at Bellevue Hospital. os—iSneciall—John Me- “when some day the people get the right

He told a representative of the district Glace Ba>, July -5— (bpeeial) , this case and look back upon the men wereattorneys offic? and the police that he Mullin ; ^ by a i Colorado labor struggles, they will have til 7 p. m.
knew nothing about the shooting of Miss liery had his skull erusnea tooay ny a ia i . of th, m„st important and preg- mences
Xorline nor any of the subsequent events of stone, and died instantly He „„nt chanters in the history of the United Senator Borah began his argument to
of hk escape Warner declared that he just finished dinner and was looking up nant chapters m y the jury shortly after 7 p. m.

Wilson -md that Wilson was re- at the roof with a view to putting in ..tates. -n fb. witnesses intro- “I am aware.” said Senator Borah,
sponsible 'for his failure two years ago: some timbering, when the fall of stone Darroweu K the defensP He said "that I am in this case a special prow
He was not told that Wilson had died came. McMullin leaves a wi e an see era had been all called murderers, per-1 (Continued on page 7. fourth column^
last night. children.

wise poor, were 
because of the dreaded smallpox, so there 

lay, day after day and week HARTLAND YOUTH
HELD FOR FORGERY

were ar-the woman
after week. . , , , ,

Only one person in the house had cour
age enough to do anything for the sufferer 
and this kind man occasionally took in 
food. Had it not been for his assistance, 

would have starved. At noon 
her something to eat.

Attorney-General Morris of Newfound 
land May Go on the Warpath.

Hartland, X. B„ July 25—Young Addon 
before JusticeSt. Johns, Ntid., July 25—Considerable 

excitement prevails throughout this col
ony as a result of the cabinet crisis pre
cipitated by the action of Attorney Gen
eral Morris yesterday in resigning his 
portfolio on account of a difference with 
Premier Bond over the rate of pay for 
laborers on public works. Governor Sir 
William MacGregor, who was immediately 
recalled from the west coast, where he 
was about to start on a fishing trip with 
Earl Grey, governor-general of Canada, 
arrived here today.

It is understood that the governor prob
ably will accept Mr. Morris’ resignation. 
Premier Bond has not yet indicated his

There is

the woman 
today he gave 
When he returned later in the afternoon 
alone, as she had been for weeks, she 
’•'is breathing her last. So far as known 
me had had no medical attendance.

place, but the 
there must be no

The burial will take 
health authorities say 
funeral. The body will be put m a coffin 
and removed quickly to the cemetery.

A Conservative Nomination.
Collingwood, Ont., July 25-(Sperial)--Con- 

servatives of the north riding of Simcoe 
\ met at Stayner yesterday for the purpose 
Uf chosing a candidate for the next domm- 
Ton election Major Curry got the nom 
ination in the hope that thifl time he 
could hjeat Leighton McCarthy.

plans for filling the vacancy, 
much interest in a report that Mr. Morris 

attempt to form a new political party
was

may 
in the colony.
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! adduced that casts a shadow on any indi- heard end Mr. King was seen struggling 
, vidual affected by the file, and while pub- ! in the water, 

lie opinion is running in one channel, there ; No one had seen him fall over-board, 
is the fair possibility that all may be en The steamer was stopped and a boat put 
tirely mistaken. out, but as he could not swim, he sank

| for the last time before help reached him. 
DIPUlQIlPTn I *^r‘ hved in Milltown (N.. B.) and
lilunlDUv 1 U ! had been in the employ of the company

Richibucto, July 2^—Mrs. York King,: for about three years Be leaveé his wife 
of Providence. (R. I.)„ with little daugh- »°d two email children. The body has ;
ter, Ruth, and baby Jekn, are visiting clnce becn found-___
her parents, Mr. and* Mrsf R. H. Davis.

Miss Emma Brown, of Aspen, Colorado, 
is visiting ’ her aunt, Miss Phinney.

Miss Margaret Graham, of Main River, 
who has been teaching in Providence (R. bate court proceedings today before Judge

va- J. M.. McIntyre were as follows:
On petition of T. Frederick Wood, of

Fruit Cures 
Constipation

di

r

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES iff

1 "Fruil-a-tives” cure Constipation because 
they are Fruit Juices in Tablet form.

«asï ■ *1^
I: i â Constipation fheans a disor- takes place when 

dered liver. When the liver the juices of apples, 
is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
it is the bile—yhich tJj/e-tfotBr prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows hfto th^X bined. 
i/^testine/ and 
mVvesI the lowels.

Fruit is tlft great 
livlr tlnic. lit in- 
vigprams tlS liveo 
and cam^slmpire 
bile to flow imothe 
bodels. X

‘f/l/M- HAMPTON.
Hampton, Kings county, July 24.—Pro-

Brown and Mrs. James Brown, are visit
ing their sister, Mrs. E. B. Buckertield.SALISBURY Commissioner LaBillois. Matters of an un-

impôt tant and routine nature were dis- !•)> 18 spending a small portion of her
^dow andn°itb!a of-Newcastiei Westfield, farmers and S. Theodore Hold- '
will be disposed of to allow members to J fewdaysmtowm. tower
leave on the St.. John train tomorrow oamuei Li. otpeer anq op.jub. w ___ j ’
evening Tomorrow members of the gov- liam Storer, of New \ork, are visiting of Cartere Point, Westfield, farmer, de-1
evening, lomorrow memoers oi me gov Storer > e ceased, signatures to which were proved;
eminent will visit the exhibition stables storer. iand insnect the government horses recent-1 James Amiraux, who has been m the by James M. Campbell, one of the wit- | 
lv imported ' Klondike for some years, is visiting his nesses, letters testamentary were granted

Governor Tweedie is npt expected to be Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Amiraux ^^te valucd at $400 realty and $100
hare to attend this meeting of the gov- Arthur Leger is home from Moncton, personalty. No proctor.
^rnmpnt ' having injured- arm in the I.- C. R. On petition of Janie A. Connors, widow,eminent. . ® J ~c tt„i  —..

Mrs. Leonard C. Kelly is dead at Stan- works.

r J'S-i 'zgrisz “ x i asru

“Fruit-a-tives” 
are free from cal#^Salisbury, N. B., July 23—John B. Gay- 

nor, who is located at Torrington (Conn.), 
is spending a few weeks’ vacation at his
home here, after an absence of some five Hopewell Hill, July 22—The death oc- 
or six years. Mr Gaynor, before going curred a few days ago, from spinal men-
to the United States, was traveler for a mgitis, of the little daughter of Mr. and
St. John wholesale house for a time. Mrs. King Milton, o: Hillsboro, formerly

Rev. Milton Addison, of Chipman (X. of this village. The child was four years
B,), preached m the Baptist church at of age, and much sympathy is expressed
this place Sunday evening. He was a for- to the family in their bereavement, 
mer pastor of this church, and was warm-. i-be picnic in connection with the 
]y greeted by his many friends. ! Methodist church, was held at the Cape

A very successful picnic, under the aus- ■ Rocks on Friday, and was largely attend- 
pices of the Methodist church, was held at ded, over ninety being present. Teams 
Colpitts, Albert county, a few miles from were provided for all who wished to at- 
this village, on Saturday last. George W., tend, and a very pleasant day was spent. 
Fowler, member for Kings-Albert, and the j Percy H. Russell is ill at his home here 
local members for Albert, Messrs. Osman 'v‘th typaoid fever. Dr. Marven, of Hills

boro, is in attendance.
Robert E. Stewart returned home to

day, after enjoying a visit to Moncton 
and Springhill.

Miss Emily Cox, of Truro, is visiting 
friends in the village.

Miss Hazel Coy,of Gage town, who has been 
the guest of Miss Ethel Peck for the past 
two weeks, left for her home this morn
ing.

. t

‘Fruit-,HOPEWELL HILL mel, cascar: 
and otj 
irriti

ina
have Already owel 

T They are 
ntraied fruit 

Ices with valuable 
tonics and internal 
antiseptics added.

“Fruit-a-tives” 
move the bowels 
regularly and easily 
every day — and 

thus cure Constipation.
50c. a box—6 boxes for $1.50. Sent on 

ipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

Pruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa. 103

.

a Ct

care to many 
thousands oA

f !
I-

flurgati-wes, 
powhers and purg
ing tineral waters, 
nevlr reach the 
liverl They irritate 
the b*vels and FQ.
to moV. Tha^?c 
harm. 'They NEVER do any 
PERMANENT good.

“Fruit-a-tivps” are fruit 
juices—in which the medicinal 
action is many times Intensified 
by the wonderful change which

* On petition of Janie A. Connors, widow, 
; and David Smith, both of Upham, éxecu- 

Mrs. Thomas ’1 Black, widow of Sen-! tors under the will of the late William
mat-1 A. Connors, of Upham, farmer, deceased,

which was made 
'of the wit-

lib. nuuutl y_.io.iv> a.***.* , letters testamentary wtre issued on
Richibucto. July 24—Sunday morning, while an estate valued at $1,000, all personal

peopi.
fe fa.
#

themÏ;
nerally do

formerly resided at Cardigan, and is sur- tw0 t,0ys. Frank Keltic and Dan. McCafferty, pronerty. No proctor.SraeumsuLt •-?v .“t wj T r nr j that the boat, which they at first thought the late John Moser, of Havelock, teacher,
this city, and James, of ood an . to be only leaking a little, was in reality deceased, letters testamentary were grant-

^ngL0gAg!e’shM.reth? sltuLonTaïse?,: : ed to Nathan C. Ryder and J. W. Man- 
ous. Fortunately both buys could swim, but ning,

_ . ., ., _ , , _ ... the weight of their wet clothing was such aTorbrook, N. S., July 24—The Presbyterian jrawback that their strength was soon almost 
church at Lunenburg Is -being renovated and exhausted. They were, rescued just in the 
eu arged nick of time by some men in a boat.

More than 500 delegates are expected to be Mlsa Dickinson, of flalloway, is visiting 
., . , at the Maritime Baptist convention, 6er slster Mrs Ranklne McKinnon.

?S h..i3 i° mefw. at Wo ,vllle in August. Brnest Halstead, of Winnipeg, arrived in The attendance this year is unusually large town yesterday to join Mrs. Halstead, who 
on account of the increased number of dele- has since January been visiting her mother, gates arising from the union of the Baptists , Mrs Wm Hudson.
with the Free Baptists. ! Rev. J. B. Ganong, fteld secretary for the

Harvey Beals, who was arrested last week Sunday school Association; who returned 
at Digby for being in the possession of the about three weekB ago (r0m the world's con- 
horse aad carriage stolen from the barn of ntIon ,t Rome, will be in Buctouche this 
a Mr. Cross, of New Minas, on the 7th Inst., evenlng and address a convention of the 
and brought to Kentville, has been sent up Sunday debool workers In Wellington parish. 
t0Î.Jr .*■ , _ ! He will go north next day, returning to ourThe large apple warehouse of William C. r0unty Sent 6 Hamiltofi, at Grand Pre, was struck by county bept' 6‘ 
lightning last week. The building, which is 
108 feet long, was badly shattered. The 
lightning ran the whole length, drawing 
the bolts holding the side of the building to 
the uprights.

The house occupied by Mrs. Gilliatt at 
Bear River was burned last Thursday. Mrs.
Gilliatt, who is a very old lady, narrowly 
escaped with her life.

Counterfeit five and ten cent pieces are in 
circulation at Annapolis Royal. They are

amng those present. Inand Ryan, were 
the evening G. A. Colpitts/B. A., gave an 
interesting address on his recent trip to 
the mother country.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson 
and son, of River Glade, were in Salis
bury on Monday, the guests of the for
mer’s brother, Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

J. E. Stultz, of the Salisbury butter fac: 
tory, and Mrs. Stultz, spent Sunday with 
friends at Havelock.

Mrs. Robert Prescott, of Bais Verte, is 
spending a few days in Salisbury, the 
guest of her father, P. J. Gray, sr.

P. J. Gray, jr., of the Depot House, 
who has been ill for a few days, is able 
to be out again.

The Westmorland county Sunday school 
convAition will be held in the Methodist 
^church at this place on Thursday and Fri- 
iday of this week. Among the prominent 
Sunday school workers who will be pres
ent will be the field secretary, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, who recently returned home from 
the world's Sunday school convention at 
Rome.

Miss Taylor, of Moncton, is spending a 
|few days in Salisbury, the guest of Dr.
, end Mrs. H. -A. Jones.

Mrs. Amasa Eagles and her sister, Miss 
.Dorothy Cochran, of Boston, arrived in 
Salisbury on Friday and will spend the 
summer with their mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Cochran.

Frank Wheaton, of the I. C. R., Monc- 
j4on, is spending a few days at his home 
(here.

dfrwtaJmx
■ TORBROOK executors under the will, on an 

estate valued at $3,895, all personalty. A. 
A. Wilson, proctor.

Estate of the late George M. Ryan, of 
Hampton, railway mail service superin
tendent, deceased, on petition of Martha 
Ryan, widow, and Allan W. Hicks, execu
tors named in the will, letters testamen
tary were granted on an estate valued at 
$5,000, of which $2,000 is realty and $3,000 
personalty. G. O. D. Otty, proctor.

Estate of the late Amelia Hill Drum
mond, of Springfield, widow of Alexander 
Drummond, deceased, on petition of Mary 
Colwell, widow of David Colwell, of Nor
ton, deceased, letters of administration 
were issued on an estate valued at $500 
personal property. Fowler k Jonah, proc
tors..

Estate of the_ late Wesley Spragg, of 
Springfield, farmer, deceased, Lemuel J. 
Tweedie administrator, files his accounts, 
but awaiting arrival of petition no cita
tion ordered. G. H. Belyea, proctor.

Fending arrangements between the par
ties interested the question of the settle
ment of the Henry S. Parlee estate case 
has been adjourned for three months.

O* (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)
-<V/W

presentThe schooner Virginian, of Parrsboro, 
is loading plaster here for Red Beach 
(Me.), for Chas. D. Shaw. GHASTLY FIND 

IN THE WATER 
AT MONTREAL

SHORTER SPAN 
ACROSS THE FALLSNEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, July 23—At Douglastown, 
by Rev. F. C. Simpson, at the manse, on 
Saturday evening, two couples were united 
in marriage, the two young ladies having 
very lately come out from Sundsvall, 
Sweden. Charles Eric Longberg and 
Miss Aina Eveline Margarite Lindgren 
were one of the contracting couples, and 
the other were Erland Leonard Erlander 
and Miss Johanna Stadiu. Both will live 
at Nordin, where there is a large Swedish 
colony.

Miss Queenie Way, of Amherst, is visit
ing Stationmaster and Mrs. I. B. Humph
rey.

e
(

MONCTON Hon. C. H. LaBillois Speaks of 
the Proposed New Bridge- 
Work in Other Parts of 
Province.

Moncton, N. B., July 23—Arthur Mac- 
Guire, secretary to General Traffic Man
ager Tiffin, has been transferred to the 
Montreal district freight agent’s office tem
porarily.

poorly made, and are easily detected. I Leblanc while catching for the
At the meeting of the Maritime Board of Victorias m the local base ball league

Trade in St. John on Aug. 21, the Berwick gave this evening, had his shoulder slight-
”Thredn0dfcesTsTrydeofWi!T £5 fractured in two p!ac<* by.being struck
vice in that part of the Annapolis Valley by a foul tip. LeBlanc was compelled to
west of Kentville.” retire from behind the bat, but pluckily
o,Tthhee MstlÆt' AhnanSaÆnÆ6 remained in the game to the finish taking

The apple crop in the valley w;l! not be his place in the outfield. He will be out
as large as early reports indicated. Unless 0f the game for some time.
below athehave7aaealnOn°?hi othe^Vd“the M. Lodge, secretary of the New Bruns- Rothesay July 24.-A gentleman from 
hay crop is considerably better than was an- wick Petroleum Company, who has been in Kingston had a suggestion to make a few 
ttelpfrtea. England the past six months trying to in- days ago, when enlarging upon the attrac-

F. M. Logan. B.8. A.. atfOne time manager ^ capitallsts in the oil industry, is tivenees of that place, which perhaps is
commissioner of live stock on his way home and is expected to arrive worth attention. -He said that during the

in a few days. F. W. Sumner, president ”>°et inviting season of the year the mag- 
of the company, says he knows nothing of “lticent school building erected by. Sir
the rumor that English capitalists are to William Macdonald is unoccupied. “Why
take hold of the oil industry, and cannot could it not be used, he said, as a gov-

Hartlaxid, N B. July 24-Addon Major, 8a£hat w^tmoriand comtyXouncil met'in ton with its splendid si tuition, cool.breeîy
:8r wL’irrel^tSTy

Sheriff Foster, on a warrant charging him To- Fredericton, where it is insufferably hot
with forgery. The boy was brought before * , illness Councillor William iQ the summer time. The equipment of the
Justice Barnett this morning, but after county W Kingston school is splendid and in fact
hearing the deposition of two witnesses, P , the oportunity presented is too good to
the examination was postponed until to- or *°uu were pas be overlooked/'
morrow at 2 o’clock. —— There is much truth in the words of

George G. Milbury and Hedly V. Mil CT MARTINS this Kingston boomer and it may be Mr.
bury, who operate Fleming’s mill at the 0,1 Kidner, the director of manual training
south end of the village, laid the informa- gt .Martins, July 34—On Tuesday evening f0j- this province, will look into the mat-
tion. It appears that Major worked two Mr and Mrs W H. Rourke entertained a tgr 0{ collree such a departure could not
days for the Milbun-s, wnan he asked for Thig evenlng there was a large gathering be made until next summer and then with 
hifi time, which was given him in the i Qf young people at the home of Isaac Melvi ; frequent and quick connection with the 
form of an order upon James K. Flem-; while another large company assembled at train6 ^ the aid of the new steamship 
ing for $2, dated July 17. The order was Rev H v DaV|es. of Hamilton (N. Y.), and ferry service Kingston will be very
written in pencil and it is alleged that ! arrived on Tuesday evening and will spend convenient to reach.
the figures were raised to $18, which a part of his vacation hero^ There is likely to be an interesting meet-
amount Mr Fleming gave Major a cheque vll]e school ia Tiaiting friends here. ing in the village school house next Mon-
for. Later Major displayed an order bear- John Me. O. Power, of St. John, is visiting day evening when the trustees will ask for 
ing Milbury’s name and calling for $8 from hl8h°'dn^>”euJ"®'the ,.a(,erBhiD -, Wendel! instructions and authority to build an ad- 
Fleming. This order Reed Chase, to ac- j Bentley wbo have been spending a coupla dition to the present school building. The
commodate him, cashed. The deponents of weeks at McColough Lake, broke camp and plans of Architect Brodie are ready and
allege that this was a forgery, pure and returned to town on Wednesday. tenders are invited for the work. The
simple. • j ■ j ——— figures of the tenderers will be ready for

The Major boy, who is held in custody at QTFPHFN submission to the meeting,
by the deputy-sheriff is a son of James 0,1 Oltrnun. It is not unlikely that the question of
Major, a respectable, hard working man. gt. Stephen, July 24—Alta Adams of Fred- sewerage for the village of Rothesay will

Horace R. Nixon, who lost his stock erlcton is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. become a live quefltion in the near future,
and household goods when the Henderson Nemard’ Murchie, of Kankana (Wis.), after Such an improvement xvill have the ardent 
building was burned, last week nas de- ! an absence of six years, has returned and is support of Capt. Calhoun, who has plenty 
tided to build. He has purchased the spending a few weeks with his father, Henry „f rea60n8 to urge that the people give
Henderson lot, which has a forty-foot j1 Mlgg ^lzzle Todd who is employed as the matter serious consideration,
front on Main street, and runs to the stenographer in Taunton (Mass.), is enjoying There is to be a concert in St. Paul’s
river, and will at once begin the erection two weeks' acatlon with her parents at Mill-| Sunday 6chool r00m Thureday evening in
of a 40x60 building, two stones and ,a half Mrs George J. Clarke is visiting friends i aid of the Natural History Society of St. 

x, T , ™... ., t high, with a large basement. W hether ; jn gt. Andrews. John. The Mamuwa Club, assisted by
Newcastle, July 25—Wilbur McLean, the building will be of brick, concrete or J S. Lord. Who is employed in the office ! , , d oth ulent wili : the con.proprietor of the Royal hotel, is being pro- of prissed ateel exterior, he has hot yet °afn°anong Bros“ EPent Suna^ at Deer Is” ! ‘°C“. ^ °tber U ’ gI'6 the C°n 

secuted for a third offence against the decided. In the meanwhile he is having Dr. James Grant, a medical missionary to The bridge at Mènan’s Cove has been 
Scott act. a store fitted up in the second story of1 China Is enjoying his leave of. absence at . , that teams can

Miss Annie MacAulay went to Amherat McAdam’s new building, which is directly :--old home 0 d RMge^ joh chm supenutendenf^s Itructed that
this morning to visit her sister, Mrs. Al- opposite his old stand. guest of Miss Eva Fraser. permanent repaire be made
fred Bowser. Keith & Plummer will rebuild, but are ' MIs. Gladys GIfford of Taunton iMass.K is geaton is spending a few days,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bourque have gone to ' undecided what material they will em- KL wtmney the guest of his son 4 Seaton at FairMoncton for a fortnight’s vacation. ploy. , “Sse^ Kaîhleen Hill. Mary Grtamer and eigh8Ue9t °£ h“ 6°n’ A’ ’eat°n’ at
Mrs. T. LeCouffe has gone to Campbell- H. N. Boyer has a plan for the utilisa- Sadie Enright will be the guests of Miss * ’ Fairweather ha£ Das6ed ,x„

ton to visit her husband's relatives. tion of his jot which he ^ not yet ready EuIj!ce Bart,ett' at BarUett 8 MlllB- Bext Herbert Fairweather has passed the ex
Rev. Father P. W. Dixon was last night éclore, but on the re^r portion of it ^rte men empioyed by McManus * Com- Z T

presented with an address and a well-filled wm at once put up a building to accom- Pany on the water works here., stopped work ® p 38 P . ne, ■
purse of gold by his congregation, just be- modate the Hariland Monument Works. ^"relmaAy.^7 Cla‘m h3Ve “0t been L’Jn,ton Gubert ^ident maater for
fore the reverend gentleman was to leste giba Arser has bought -out the building Will MeVay who, with his father. Joseph grammar school in Ber-
for a holiday in Ireland. and stock 0f T J Hurley and has taken MeVay. have just completed the new build- a°me time at the grammar school in Ver-

Kewcastle Tulv 25—The trial of Henrv • c TV . i, ■ i, •/ “ ing for the Royal Bank of Canada at Am- thier-en-Haut m Quebec, is coming to-Newcasue, Juij a the trial ot tienry p066e.610n of the store. He will fit it up herst (N. S.). arrived home today. Rotheeav College for Bovs as one of its
t. Niven on the chaise of conjugal union especja]]y for the hardware trade. C. W. Young has. gone to Denver (Col.) witb' high recommen-
and adultery with Minnie Hinton, began | r. e McLauchlan the printer al- A lare<“ number will go with the Thistles masters. He comes with high re coalmen
before Judge McLatchy ye.terday, and ! rpadv fa8 a bundmg uTând endosed and to Grand Manan on Thursday, if the day be dations from the head master of the school
ended at noon today Allan Davidson, «£ to be' doing ^b v^ork nex°t w«k Robert Hamiiton and daughter Haze, "
for the prosecution, and E. P. \\ llliston (.jnie are spending a few weeks at the Ledge, Duf- teacher and disciplinarian.
t0r ^eLrDnf'he^hnsb^nd11 Th^i^ge's Xo new evidence leading to a solution ^mÎs. Alfred Towers, who successfully un-1
was m favor of her husband. The judge s of tbe fire mystery is forthcoming, hut the derwent an operation at Chipman Memorial FAIRFIELD
charge was neutral. The jury, after be- ■„ h thoroughly investigated H°sPltal- has so tar recovered as to he able rmnr IL.LU
ing out fifteen minutes, announced a W q doubt that the fire was ‘VareM Newnham”? me^c'p ‘r*'offices Fairfield, St. John county July 23-Mrs. O.
diet of not guilty on either court. Miss , . ct Tnhn with hk wifP »rp tho v„pct n L. Haney and little daughter Helen, who
Hinton was then put on trial. Her ac- purpose y , vén. Archdeacon Newnbàm and Mrs. Newn- have ^heeu^ visiting^relatives here.^have-re-
quittal is a foregone conclnsion. ----------------------------- ■■ ham at the rectory "Sff Men McPartland Vent last week

K ClifC Snill i of Mr. and Mrs. C. F HuesUs"’Marks sfreet! very pleasantly with friends in St. Martins.
T? f . .11 , v . , rnrnmiftTnM A3»>LK I 3 uUUL I Mrs. J. S. Chipman, president of the N. «wjiS McWhinney
Ever stop to think what caused your FREDERICTON .. . . 1 B. and P. E. I. Woman’s Missionary Society, at Beechwodd.

IhcBkiadhee? JC hh ATFPIAI organized an auxiliary at McAdam yesterday.
Probably not. Then look to the bowels Fredericton, N. B July 23-On Sun- 13 iUftl ChlrtL O8^.^. offhemar'itime6

and stomach and you 11 find plenty of day night or early Monday morn- -------- provinces oil Canada will be held here from
cause Chances are you’ll find constipa ing St. Ann’s church was entered by some „ ... ... . i Aug. 12 to 15. The Grand Encampment willtion, liver is eluggiah-etomach orobui- Party or partis and the poor box had It Call Be Weighed ! SS
dened with haM-dige^ffood. been pried open and its contents taken. Boston man says the Soul can be °’elock

No wonder you fre ddM, tired, re*tt<**= There was every, evidence that the other . T. knov/H tllls bppanKF Nas ,ARe^e,ka,h Assembly will open its session at
day and night. f \ parts oi the church nad been visited, bu: before ^id aitor ?t°s WIFE MURDERER GOES

You need the clèa-nsing mflueneeiof Dx. , nothing else appears to have been taken. . 3 o’clock, when it will have a lodge of in-
Hamilton's PJls wLoh cureVair qtAditio,,. The communion vessels in the vestry nad v lhg’ weight this investigator gives for S‘’The'grand lodge will open its sessions in
in short order. 1 J n°t ^e<^n touch^d and everything went to an average 0uman soul is two ounces. the Masonic hall on Wednesday morning, at ____ _ ture of oil and for that purpose the

Being natiraj v«e$ta.bk ehow that it w«us money that wae sought. rhi -he eort of fool science that some 10 o’clock. On Wednesday evening a public T , 00 r, were nracticallv illimitable Heremues, Idle key which opens the large door of the is more to the point to ^‘“«rVss^ Me « gRS n/gm^'hang^ h!”1 fL thTm'ur" Z thought V in 1 resident general with eomplete control of
great power, Wt thfVare ha|n ieM Thej- church is a na^ie and heavy une. A. te„ u6 how t0 maintain a lief thy body- by Mayor A. I. Teed, and other addresses . ® ’f h; wif last, 4 ,’,t whom he very valuable deposit which could be used i the internal administration of Korea and
bviaUZr6Ctnnt?i:s™u@oT, drafh Mr' Roberto6 m^d^hT ^ t0 WeUj- 4, «£ MM ™d of infidelity. Baling was re- fortoel, paving or roofing. When a rail- , officers of the Korean
liver ®fd bowl^ In %isequ»n* food d ath - r. K m d his key and tQ do good work and keep evf lastingly at at 4 0'CioCk the officers will be elected, and signed and marched cheerfully to the way was built, which he thought would government. .
properly digeafcd, the %x.a | ■are and could not hnd it. On Monday moramg lL Ï at 8 o'clock Jhat evening the officers will be scaffold singing, -'ln the Cross I know I’m not be long from now, the manufacture 11 is reported that, easy compliance of
mourtiiing, thlbody is\ept sing and be verger found m the church yard a door health is the result olpoor blood. ln^al,|dteXn V B July o4_DWNew- anchored.” Diath resulted almost instant- of oil would be greatly facilitated. the Korean government w, h Japan sde-
reeiets disease.! X f large key and applying it to the door lock lf you let your blood get pie and thin, / jf ,,’ , y U' . ew ,v fr_ „ broken neck I __________ ________________ mands was due to the fact that the terms

Headaches nekr know* to lose who found that it was that lock’s key. !,Ln ,11 the oftaus of the bliv are sure,c0™be W\ ^rcy Metmore were m town ly from a broken neck. t J --------------- ' were much easier than were apprehended.
use Dr. HamihX/s PülsXn.lEhas fact Theodore H. Brewer, a blacksmith, who ' ,0 “et weak. I 1 today/nd have made arrangements to---------- „ I ■■ I AILED FOR TRAMPLING The removal of the deposed emperor to
is vouched for hi the Ass’! Jr. of the has been employed putting spark arresters terrozone ii the remedy. V f baveX-e bt!°re h?c trams r“n mt.°.C’ ,P’ <1 S wd It All a« J ... . _ Tokio was not included in the demands.
Poultry Success llagazine « grringfield. in the high chimney of the York and Sun- j.'errozone il the quickest, Jjrtm" h<1re begmnmg Aug. IsL .4n 3j|3i HOI IljO frHv "jg ON AMER CAN FLAG
O., Mr. J. H. CaJllder, whoVilre: “No bury Milling Company’s new mill at Gib- and blood -bulder; thousands bS^en htted up ,n the C. P. R. Go
better medicine tli$ Dr. Han*ai's Pills, son. was dangerously hurt this morning, restored from Mailing health or complete holding and the agent will be
We use them regularly and krSfr of mar He was taking down a staging which had nervous prostAtion by FeOMonc,/which ynslerred from the present offices to 
velous cures that resisted eveZthing else. Iieen erected, when he suddenly fell a dis- builds up tirel nerves au/lllts"you to #rry on.^he Shor® J?6 busme®5» fof a
They cleanse the whole ey-^eE, act a tance of forty feet, landing on his head get sound, refreshing s\eef ?vJv night. fl™e: m..thlfi fieParate department
tonic on the blood, enliven dits tion, help ^nd shoulders on the roof of the boiler Ferrozone gh|s an apÆtiteius sharp John King, second officer .on the Tron-
the stomach, and make yoiffeel strong room and then crashing through to the a razor. TherJfcis lots Sf plAsure eati* ^ier s^amboat Henry K Eaton was
end well. For headache, mlgtetion a.-vd boiler. No bones were broken and there when you take\errozofc. I F drowned today on the daily trip from
stomach disordere I am roiUiiem that the were no external injuries except that his Rosy color cXoes bilk / your Ale Calais to Eastport The Eaton was car 
one prescription is Dr. Hamfton’s PiJJs. nose was broken. Brewer was later re- chèeks and plentVof sLn/h with j#be- tying the Baptist Sundaj school of Mill-

You can relv on Dr. Haliilton's Pills moved to his home in this city and is suf- cause Ferrozone ifiXke bodyAuild- *j’wn IMe.l. on their annual excursion to
with hnolicit confidence; t|eir effect is fering a great deal of pain this afternoon er ever discovered.J ; Andrews and had left the excursion-

ssXRSTx.... a*»-n.■midtm'SLrj’ir.p.x'.r”u___

Body of Unknown Man Floating With 
Throat Cut from Ear to Ear.*

Montreal, July 23—Cut ojien within an 
inch of both ears, the gaping throat of a 
man, whose body was found floating down 
the river near Point Aux Trembles at 11 
o’clock this forenoon, presents another 
case of either suicide or crime.

This ghastly discovery was made by 
Joseph Giroux of Point Aux Trembles 
while rowing in the river engaged in pick
ing up pieces of wood floating on the 
water. While just opposite the Point Aux 
Trembles power house of the Montreal 
terminal railway, Giroux noticed the bodj^ 
floating slowly down the river with fai< 
upward. Within a few yards of the corpse 
rowing up to it, he was first attracted 
by clots of blood on the dead man’s face, 
and on lifting the body partially out oi^ 
the water he saw that the throat had been 
slashed open. The wound was deep and 
almost seven inches long.

Floating near the corpse several yards 
away were a straw hat and an empty 
razor case which might point to suicide 
or to murder. The identity of the man 
is unknown.

V In reply to a question ae to new bridge 
work in the province Hon. C. H. La
Billois, chiqf commissioner, who arrived 
here Wednesday, said the plans follow
ing the survey of til 
bridgé by Professor 
ceived by A. R. Wetmore, the provincial 
engineer, and he understood it was prob
able the new bridge would be shorter 
than was expected The next step to be 
taken would be to secure the best expert 
obtainable to decide on the style of bridge 
to be erected.

The contract for the superstructure of 
the two steel spans of the Fredericton 
bridge Mr. LaBillois mentioned would be 
awarded at the meeting of the govern
ment today. Only two tenders had been 
received. It was a condition of the con
tract that the work should be completed 
by April 1 n?xt so that there might be 
no inconvenience to traffic. The spans 
were 250 each in length and together 
would weigh 500,000 pounds. To complete 
the bridge would take another 1,500,000 
pounds of steel.

On his way to St. John Mr. LaBillois 
said he.had: inspected work* on the Hall’s 
Creek bridge in Moncton with the en
gineer. The Dominion Bridge Company, of 
Montreal, who were erecting the steel su
perstructure, expected to complete the 
contract in six or eight weeks.

In company with William Currie, M. P. 
P., and Angus McLeod, ths building in
spector, he had recently made a final in
spection of the Jacquet River bridge which 

' which had been rebuilt and the approach
es much improved. He considered it a 
credit to the contractors.

Mr. LaBillois referred to a new depar
ture made by the department in building 
culverts. As an experiment, he said, 150 
culverts of terra cotta double strength 
had been put in this year. They were re
ported by the officials .to have great ad
vantages over the old fashioned wooden 
drains and if the pipe was found to be 
safe against frost a large number of cul
verts of the same type would be placed 
next year. The pipe, Mr. LaBillois added, 
was procured from the Standard Drain 
Pipe Company of Nova Scotia and had 
been satisfactorily used in other prov
inces.

Referring to recent contracts awarded 
Mr. LaBillois said the rebuilding of the 
Salmon River bridge, Sussex, had been 
awarded to W. R. Fawcett^>f Temperance 
Yale, York county, the price being in the 
vicinity of $3,600. The contract for the 
Hillsdale bridge, Kings county, had been 
secured by G. A. Appleby at about $2,000.

Mr. LaBillois will leave for Fredericton 
this morning to attend the meeting of the 
government.

■
Mrs. H. C. Rice has returned from a 

month’s visit to Moncton.
Rev. Father P. W, Dixon will leave next 

week for a vacation in Ireland. Tomor
row night in St. Mary’s church he will 
be publicly presented with a purse of 
gold.

William Gould, who was very badly 
hurt by falling off a deal pile at T. 
Lynch’s mill, Nelson, Friday, is improv
ing slowly.

A beautiful memorial window in the 
new St. Stephen^ church at Red Bank, 

of » James Holmes and

f,
e St. John Suspension 
Perrott, had been re-ROTHESAY.

V. E. Gowland is making some extens
ive improvements in his house and prem
ises this summer.

J. E. Slipp, of the Wright Lumber Com
pany, spent Sunday at his home in Sus
sex.

;
k of the creamery 

pointed provincial 
and dairying by the government of British 
Columbia.

Mrs. W. S. Hopper, of Hopper, Elgin, 
is spending a few days in Salisbury with 
her son, Lemuel A. Hopper.

Miss Ella 'Steeves, of Moncton, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. O. Steeves, at this 
place for a few weeks.-

to the memory 
Catherine his wife, has been presented by 
Wm. Holmes, of Menominee (Mich.), who 
formerly lived on the North West Mira- 
michi.

Misses Grace Henderson and McNeil, 
of Chatham, have returned from a pleas
ant visit up the North West.

Misses Vera Murray, of Chatham, and 
Dora McLean, of Tabisintac, are the 
guests of Miss Nina Simpson, of Miller- 
ton.

HARCOURT

; HARVEY STATION.
; Harvey Station, July 22—William Hun

ter, son of S. B. Hunter, who lias been 
very ill from appendicitis and other com
plications for about three months, has 
now returned home from Fredericton, 
where he was an inmate of the Victoria 
hospital. He is very much improved m 
health and in a fair way of complete re
covery.

John Assford* is in failing health and 
**the prospect of his recovery is not very 

good.
James Swan & Sons have their new 

grist mill at Tweedside nearly finished, 
and will be ready for work the coming 
season. The mill will be driven by a 25 
H.P. engine.

Among the summer visitors at Robison’s 
Hotel, are Mr. and Mrs. H. Colby Sipith 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown, of 
St. John, and Mrs. J Douglas Black and 
child, of Fredericton.

Moose are reported very plentiful around 
Oromocto lake and a iltimber have been 
eqen lately near the station.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
GETTING ANXIOUS

/
Mrs. C. L. Stoats and little son, Aub

rey, of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Stoats' 
parents, MV. and Mrs. E. Betts, Miller- 
ton.

.

:

’ I. Mrs. John A. Flett and children, of 
Moncton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Fhinney.

Miss Pauline Crocker, of Millerton, is 
visiting relatives in St. John.

Miss Bessie Parker, of Sussex Grammar 
School, is spending holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Parker, 
Derby.

Perley Vanderbeek has returned from 
New York.

Mrs. Charles Hamilton, of Houlton 
(Me.), is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
John Hill, Ellenstown.

Miss Nellie McEachren, of Moncton, 
is visiting her parents here.

Miss Lucy McIntyre, of Montreal, is 
visiting her father here.

First officer Ferris, of the S.S. Bangor, 
is visiting his former home here.

Mrs. Harry Vanderbeek and daughter, 
Louise, of New York, are spending the 
summer at Millerton with Mr. Vander
beek, one of the milling firm in Miller
ton.

I

Fear American Fishing Vessels Will 
Secure Crews at Gloucester This 
Year.

‘
t

St. John’s, Nfld., July 23—Serious ap
prehension exists among local fishermen 
over the prospect that the American her
ring vessels may come to Newfoundland 
waters with full crews next fall, instead 
of taking on men after arrival here. 
About 800 local fishermen were employed 
last season aboard the American boats, 
and it is estimated that they earned a 
total of $100,000. Non-employment ttf.-- 
year, the fishermen say, would be disas
trous, and some of the residents of Bay of 
Islands will go to Gloucester (Mass.) to 
join the American vessels there.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, July 23—Miës Ruth Thurber 

is spending a few days' With friends in 
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. R. McMichael and 
family have gone to Rex ton for a few 
days visit.

Misses Eva and Minnie JfcMurray, of 
Newcastle, are visiting James Carter.

Miss Maud Ward, of Brookline (Mass.), 
is spending her vacation with her parents, 
JSlr". and Mrs.- Amos Ward, of Trout 
Brook.

Mrs. James Chrystal is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. James Bulmer, of Monc
ton.

GOT CHURCH'S DECREE, 
NOW ASKS COURT'S

j '

l cross. The

;

Montreal Man Seeks the Annulment 
of His Marriage Because Protes
tant Performed Ceremony.

■

Mrs. Wm. " Graham, formerly of this 
place, but now of Moncton, is spending 
a few days with old friends here.

Mr. A. Dunn is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. Barker, of Sheffield (N. B.)

Miss Minnie Buckley and Bessie Mc
Intosh have gone to Bathurst to spend 
their vacation.

W. R. Brown, of Vancouver; John M. 
Brown, of Brandon (Man.), Robert

VAST AREA DF TAR Montreal, July 23—An action to annul 
hie marriage with Aseunta Bartoletti was 
entered in the supreme court today by 
Wilfrid Lanctot, a clerk, who alleges that 
he and the defendant, who is not now liv
ing with him, were both Roman Catholics 
when they xrere married by a Protestant 
minister, in 1899. and the marriage was 
therefore null and void 

He further alleges. that he has secured 
the proper decree of nullity from the 
Catholic church authorities, and now asks 
the sanction of the court.

i

Dr. Bell Says There Are 1,350 Square 
Miles and of Great Value.STOP THAT HEADACHE

Toronto, July 24.—One of Canada’s 
resources of which little has beenFoolish to Suffer when a Simple Remedy 

will Prevent and Cure.
many
heard, “Tar Sands of Athabaaka,” formed 
the subject of a paper by Dr. Robt. Bell 

is visiting friends 0£ Ottawa, before the American Institute 
Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick, of Barnesville, °f Mining Engineers toda>. Dr. Bell 

who has been spending a few days here, re- not know that in any other part of the 
turned home on Friday.

•Mrs. A. W. Rankin spent last week in St.
John, the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Duncan.

i JAPAN CLINCHES HER 
GRIP ON KOREA

did

world was there so great an accumula
tion of tar sand, due to the out-pouring 
of petroleum, as in the valley of Atha- 

Mr. Hetmessy, of Portland (Me.), is the baska. He estimated that the sands cov-
sues ° I_____ s °~n'i ... . ered 1,350 square miles and had a depth of Tokio, July 24—Advices dated Seoul say

135 feet. There would be altogether about that a new convention between Japan and 
11,000,000 tons of tar substance, apart j Korea has been concluded.

Tn on * Cent n CIMDIMD from the sand. He considered the sand The text of the convention has not yet
I U OU Al MJLU OllNulINu would be good material for the manufac- been made public, but is reported to con

sist of seven articles, 
its main feature is that-it invests the

re-.

;

George Dunham, of New Bedford, be-
commis-», everywhe^âl 

for any \jme- 
neJF, curb, IsptLit, îaÆder, 
detemper, ^c. cure

'■Æpossible) thins q^^ured by

C lieves himself to be the youngest 
sioned officer who fought in a Massachu
setts regiment in the civil war. 
second lieutenant at seventeen, and a first 
lieutenant at eighteen.

$1 Marquette, Mich., July 24—Following 
his conviction for tearing down a United 
States flag and then trampling upon it, 
James Grant, a British subject was 
brought here today to serve thirty days 
in jail. He was also fined $10.

He was a

TU' :»sj El IR Killed bvJifcod Poisoning
tMfworld. Tuttle-» Refer Carnegie, of Painsville (O.), is in 
ufTor human bruises. a dilemma. He built a boat in the cellar 
rience/^The perfect : of his house, hut when it was completed

e symptom and Its treatment. | h(? found ],e COUld UOt get it Out of the
everty St, Boston. Mass. ce]]ar Now he is thinking seriously of 

tearing his house down to get the boat

medy in t 
invaluab

Gre
Family El
pains, rheun^URm, etc. 
booV'VeteMiary El
horseman's gufly Every dig

yQsaring hjtrcoms; 
#mit botjpr of Put- 
r will^gEffre all the 

a jjfh.r. Safe, be- 
only Put4

Used anlold raieF1 
foolish beAuse a 25 
nam's Corm Extra^ 
corns in th* family for 
cause pure# vegetable, 
nam’s. 1
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-------— hold WM weak. She begged me to help- ■ 
her. 1 tried to hold her on but I was too 

I weak. She died before my eyes. Oh, 1 
| can’t forget that. 1 will never forget that 
! «he drowned and I could not help ie . 

Who she‘waa, I don’t know. Now and 
then 1 got a glimpse of another raft oi 

| boat. We got tiome pieces of wood after 
I a while and used them for oaro and tin- 
! ally, it must havt? been houns afterwards,
! we climbed on the San Pedro. It was a 
! terrible climb up her sides.”

Belief New That' Steamer V1'tui'i'Vi '.tf/T th, 
Columbia Victims Will SÏÏf ™

n u inn I’cdro wo were sitting on tv.-o little nar-Keacn IUU / row nieces of lumber. Suddenly
carried away the lumber we were sitting

i "We managed to stay on the ship, how
ever but there were some who got mat 
tar who got no further, for without any 
warning the rear mast of the San Pedro 

_ „ „ r LI r • i gave way and swept several into the r-ea.Woman lolls of Terrible Experiencei Un„ or uvo wurc brought hack alive, hu„
Life Raft, With Living and | «

Dead-Gallant Work of Crew
Assisting - Passengers—Vessel Had ; otticers and crew did their best to ° i ... Up X he day broke. I lie log
Five Water-tight Compartments. j lumg \ow and the light only appeared

! gradually, but tl.cn we could see who was 
— ! saved mid who was not. The sight, I
T. „ . „ i can’t tell you about it. Everything about

San Francisco, Cal., July 23—Sixteen s<) jesoiate and dismal. And then
names were added to the list ot survnors : i,'i(ier came un. They got us aboard,
of the ’Columbia-San Pedro collision, which ■ ^ for us and at Eureka 1 secured the
occurred Sunday morning. These sixteen ; . remaining bcrtii on the Pomona to
passengers were in a boat, which landed j ^ back here.”
at Shelter Cove. Thu boat also contained ^jg own prowess as a swimmer, John
two dead bodies, that of Mrs. O. A., fireman on the Columbia, can at-
Leivis, of Pasadena (Cal.), and an un-1 ^[biite bis safe arrival on the Pomona 
known man, presumably a sailor. j yljs morning. With an arm broken in

The list of survivors now includes 1631 tw0 places be swam to same wreckage 
names out of a reported total Af 257 per-, a,-,er L'Ue Columbia sank, and dug there 
eons on board. Three dead bodies have, unti, taken aboard the George W. Elder, 
been recovered. I j Swift was working in tlie Columbia s hre-

Xinety'-six persons arc accounted for. 1 room wben the crash occurred. tie 
Sixteen of the officers and crew are un- j Ecrambled up the iron stairway ot the 
accounted for. . \ fine-room and had hardly reached the decK
Numbs, of S.v«d In Db»b,. |

Vice-president and general manager R. ; -pben there was another lurch, a wave 
P. Schwerin, of the steamship company, | 6n.cpt Him overboard.
was asked today for an official statement ..j don't remember what happened after 
regarding the Columbia-l’edro disaster. that untd 1 came to floating about in the 
He said: water. It was perfectly dark. I did not

•T do not see that there is anything I ; llave a life-preserver on, and I don t know 
can say except to express my profound |l0w j managed to keep afloat all that 
sorrow over tlie event and my deep sym- j timc j tried to move. My left arm hurt 
pathy with those who have suffered by | terribly. Then 1 found it limp and L 
it. The San Francisco & Portland S.S. reafized it was broken. I swan to a pieeo 
Company is nof, owing to the interrupted of boating timber, and clung to it until 
wire service between this city and Edreka, the Elder picked me up.” 
in possession of anything additional to (j Murphy, a waiter, 
that which has been secured by newspa-1 yjvors of the Columbia, said : 
pers. "When the San Pedro struck us the

Rev. A, C. Chute, of Acediff College, ‘■ We are not advised how many of the shock awoke me right away. The next 
n i u_ IJ„:,.„ u,-. Thief Columbia's passengers Mr. Byrnes, the moment, the second steward, Marks, call-One of Its Admirers Horse hie ■ purser^ ba8 iorfrarded to Portland by the ed ,l9 to our fire drill posts and I rail to
CnntnrpH Npar Diphv. George W. Elder, and .which of them re- the deck on the starboard side toward the
Captured Near Ulgoy. main at Eureka. No one has any facts Btern. when I saw the San Pedro, 1

to offer in addition to those already pub- knew what was up. I was pretty 
lished regarded those saved. we were sinking, so I ran into c\ ei y

“Formal inquiry into „ the disaster and cabin, shaking the people in the bun *9 
its cause will be held by the company. and dragging out their life preservers. 1 
An inquiry will he held by the state offi- remember putting life-preservers on eight 

entrusted with such duties. The mo- women. -
ment a vessel is lost, its officers and Everybody was cool, but nobody knew 
crew lose all connection as such with the what to do. They stood around dazed and 
company. In due time an official in- jet me put the straps oyer their shoiila- 
quiry will be instituted, witnesses will be j er3| without asking questions or trying to 
placed under oath, and the exact facts will . fieip themselves. I would not let them 
become known.” stop to dress.

• _______ !_ -i-. , - * —-• . .W- - —- • .- vtr-:.

FDR. BAYARD, 70 YEARS PHYSICIAN,
CHATS OVER DAYS THAT HAVE BEEN ^ || |](]||RJ

mTéTm- - - - - - - - - - *

SPfflffli HE | DAVIDQ HELD 0».
VOTE TO STRIKE; ' MIOER CHARGE Recalls Outstanding Fea

tures in His Practice
xA -

Wm
I

Not Satisfied With the Con-j Assyrian Committed for Trial 
(filiation Board’s at Fredericton

Award

...

Here a wave

11% V

OUTLINE OF DEFENCE SURVIVORS’ STORIESThe Cholera Days-, Founding 
of Public Hospital; Advan
ces in Medicine and Surg
ery; Still Cherishes His First 
Fee; His First St. John Pa
tient and His Father’s Com
ment; Nestor of Profession 
Vigorous and Still Attending 
to Some Patients.

531600 AFFECTED
All Indications Point to “ Unwritten 

Law ” and Brain Storm as Excuse 
...... .L d rA Rut =,1 for Wife Killing—Testimony That

”” WlS LI,i"S ” A”1,her
cept the Decision.

-K3 * on a
Miners Had One of Their Conten- y

Man.
A

Fredericton, N. B., July 23—Tom David, 
Bpringhill, N. S., July 23—The board of the Assyrian charged with murdering his 

conciliation under tha Le mieux bill has wife, was this afternoon committed for

Z iTl”’]"!?.! » m««, i, B, ™ -w b, ih.

decide two pointe.

*
wV
F. A

fi

"Age sits with decent grace upon his visage, 
And worthily becomes his silver loot»;
He wears the marks of many years

Of virUie, truth well tried, and wise experi-

One was regarding work in No. 14 chute, 
Where peculiar conditions prevailed, but 
where only half a dozen men were en- 
legod. The other .was regarding the rate 
to be paid for stone in pillar work, which 
affected a larger number of the miners.

The board decided the first point in fa
vor of the men, but the second was in 
favor of the company. On the first point 
the board were unanimous. On the second, 
the representative of the men declined to 
sign the decision, so that it came in as 
a report of the majority.
"Tonight Pioneer Lodge, P. W. A., held 
a large meeting, at which the case was re
jected and a strike was ordered, to go into 
effect in August. Springhffl people expect 
that the struggle will be long and bitter. 
It will affect about 1,600 employes of the 
mines. This strike will add another to 
the long list of labor conflicts in this min- 
ing town.

4."\ iyv'k . : *
k m

—Rowe.

Such may fittingly be described as the 
sentiment of every citizen of St. John with 
regard to Dr. William Bayard, who in a 
few days will complete seventy yeaas ot 
activity in the medical profession, three 

years and ten is given as the life ot 
a man, and four score years is described 
by the Psalmist as but labor and sorrow.
Dr. Bayard, however, appears to have set 
all such at naught. At ninety-three he is 
still hale and hearty. The shoulders may 
be a little bent with the weight of years, 
the step may be slower, but there is no 
failing in the keen intellect of the man 
who lias for so many years stood at the 
head of his profession. He lias practical- 

! ]y retired from active practice, but still 
I attends some patients, and as evidence of 

his powers it may be mentioned that but 
a few weeks ago Dr. Bayard visited a the 
patient twice a day during, an illness.

It was with no idea of getting even a 
partial history of Dr. Bayard’s life work flagration every house 
that a representative of The Telegraph health and strength 
called to see the doyen of the medical Providence has given me 
profession, at his residence in Germain to weather the storm. th„
street Tuesday The long record of sue- No interview with a member ot tn~

, cessful achievement and honors con- medical profession whose memory could
court if he had any statement to make ferred. has bcen told as years have extend back as far as that ot Dr. Dajara
and through hi» couneel replied in the ne- e by The citizens of St. John, and WOuld be complete without a word as i 

■RufBurnt N B July 23—In the case of gative. a circle far wider than the confines of the progress which the science as
Alex bC^3rov^n vs. the Bathurst Electric Proceedings in court today made it quite tUg city Unow and proudly appreciate in his experience. The doctor was aeke
Livht Company which opened last tiatur- clear that the unwritten law and the brain tfae grand old man of his profession. to give a brief outline of some o : the mi ^ , .
«‘v and continued over Monday and Tues- storm theory will play a prominent • part Dr Bayard possesses a wonderful mem- important advances wthlcl* \etesaid 'ed to an Ellgllsh firm that "lU ^
d»v before Justice Barker, about twenty- in the defence of the prisoner when the and a fund of anecdote that would lace "Looking back to 183/, he^ said, 
fhL xLtnesses h^d been examined to « case comes up for trial, four witnesses ffl7a fcook could it be written, and to have "almost a revolution has occurred m the
tabUah'the damages and holding up of the were examined by the prosecution today a brie{ chat on any subject that might theory and treatment of many disease^
“b, the river Tctagouche by the de- and the most important evidence brought come uppemost was the object desired. Thc abstraction of blood in those daj
water in the nver ■LCtag0ULa out was that of an Assyrian named An- The honor that is to be conferred on raggrded as necessary in a case of in-

y ml6naw'was called as the first ex- drews who under cross- examination swore Ur Bayard by his Alma Mater, the flammatory disease and it was some years
E .. stated that he had ex- that the murdered woman and a man university of Edinburgh, on Friday next, before the medical world realized

p TZ two dan« in quation and named Charles Nicholas had roomed to- wa6 fir8t referred to. “The announce- re6tj and cold or hot applications, loge h- 
amined the calculations To gether- at his house in Woodstock for sev- uwnt came quite as a surprise *to me with the use of certain drug», should
mie;,mehararaumenu he produced a Irai weeks ; prior to the shooting. when it arrived last week,” raid the fee substituted. Milk, too, has largely
explain defendant’s dam made to the Kalel Abond, an Aeeynan, from Wood- doctor. “Here is the message, and he fcak3n the place of stimulants.

of 1 66, shoting upper and lower stock, was, the first witness examined and took from his pocket the following cable. Wonderg Wrought With Mioro- 
waters the Penstock overflow, turbine testified through the interpreter who was Edinburgh, July 19.

j ^ Tvinxxw hnuse After describing sworn forf the prisoners benefit. He told D william Bayard. St. John, N. B.:and machinery f^urb^nd Tow Tt! about a conversation he had with Davidd Edinburgh University desires to confer upon 
Mwerwas^dependent^upon'thcTsuction or and hi. wife .t the home of Abdallah ^ ‘-n""‘00rf 'in
dTpipe, heP showed that the valve of ^ on the " 26 Ju*' ^itLTAM TURNER,
the suction pipe was seriously impaired ihe wife sassed h« husDana an Vice-Chancellor University Edinburgh.
by,». «“T™ £ »... ». »......
tail race..mt<LZre other^defecte fe the Lowell with her husband, but she replied „n reminiscently, “that I received my de- 
charged its .°‘h* f dwdt“pon that she was afraid he would shoot her. gree, so I have been m practice srnenty
design and construction were dwelt «P ^ ^ tQ,d her not to h» afraid, and strongly years, for I still Attend some of my old
and after stating defendant’s advised hereto make up with her husband, patients. I’ve been a healthy man and
horse-power necessary for ^ defendant ^itn^s afterwards saw Mrs., Davidd at always abstemious or I could never have 
operations, he statedItha , m his^opirnon ™^8tock hospital and also after gone through the immense amount of 
a much greater volume of water was usea work that has fallen to me.
nightÿ than " ou the defend. Kalel was subjected to a severe cross- j q1q First pe6 Treasured.

tlrenthereby depriving the complain- examination by Mr. Haasn, <TU te„ about the first fee I ever
i£t <ff the reasonable use of the natural fed to makefltappear thatMrs. ^.^«,1.11^ you ^ de
flow of thc stream for a longer period a ^ , f'varijp Nicholas land took out a small, elaborately chased,52. — — * — ««STiTtSSt K, lit. -

• strass :ss'-.r.s
■with the r gi C E of Montreal Woodstock on Saturday, July 6th. He ask- - 8,i‘ asked him to let me try, as he
.ÏEÏT. ». ......... Hydraulic (J..- «d tim whal ralati.. 1« “».•»- ,,, ,,,y ll-l

««-“sws ss i st trt&K’Vexamined. • Academy England wife. Davidd asked witness if Nicholas iras sented and tbe result was vef-y satisfac-
d thirteen years' experience in married and he replied that he was. To ’xhe lady afterwards sent me this

?h“ed coaLre=tionrordaymrreLXE :™ | this Davidd — that ^ soul was ^ ‘rest and name on it, and

Chlmbley0’damlfFe^LloTFalirBTo^1 ""’To Mr. Hazen the witness said that Mrs. thy^vhti rL'hly The interviewer asked

works m Xew- Brunswick. stock, and was to marry Charlie Nicholas a'lo6S. Seventy years opened
the amount of w rainfall- and gave ' Davidd represented himself to be a single. a long vista 0f practice. ’1 think,
the Tctagouche rner by ramfall^ d 8 vhnc in Woodstock. Mrs. Davidd an , ^ -that my record of nineteen op-
the drainage area,f ’ ^^ony he Nicholas stopped with Abdallah Moses and: cratlons for strangulated hernia with the 
fer discussing ^ ^ Bathurst: occupied the same room. He tola IWd j o{ onW three, is the best answer I
gave as las opinion that the Bath r t ^ ^ understood Julia was the wife of, can ive /The number of recoveries is 
Electric Light Company were j .Nicholas, but he did not tell him they j said ?„ be in general practice only
horse power, where thej should have only 1 occupying the same room. I I)er cent.
required sixty-five horse-power. From ce , Re,cxamin(.d by Mr. Barry, witness said] ..After j returned from college, in No
tera testimony he deduced that this waste , unable to say on oath that there | vem|wr> 1837,” thc doctor went on, 1
of power must be caused by the rao^j- w#rc-any improper relations between i was not a day in St. John before I 
ency of tlie-.turbine, and agreed wth HU , Njcho]as and Mrs. Davidd. I started to practice, being then associated
der Daw a conclusions that it the Bathurst | .>Thcn what (f0 you mean by coming. witb my father. Like all young doctors 
Electric Light & Power Company made a i an(j making these dirty insinuations;! suppose I had a great respect for my 
customary use ot the waiter, then a much jnst tbc cbaractcr of the dead?” 0wn learning and sank considerably m
gi-eater volume of water and at an earlier, Hazen objected to thc language ; mv own opinion on my first case It
time m the morning would be passing | ^ coun3eb was even worse when I was called to

the spillway “to the complainant a, afternoon Drs. W. D. Rankin and treat a woman in convulsions. M\ father
Wilson Grant, of Woodstock, gave testi- cured her in ten minutes by prepanng to 

J 'ran Tliev told of being called to at- cut off her hair. Turning to me the old
Bathurst, N. B., July 24-- an the case o£ ; u,lld" 'Nll>J jjavidd at Woodstock hospital gentleman remarked, ‘Bill, you dont know

Alex. C. Brown vs. Bathurst Electric ^ bcr suffering from a bullet j much about hysteria,
re,. Light Company, the evidence was finished ant‘> th'e abdomen. Subsequently an' It is well known that by his untinng

Allowing the evidence for the plaintiff' wound ^ ^Æital,

It appears that at an early stage of the j hn. hav mg pre ^ ^ ^ ^ t„ | to „ question, “frem 1863 «J» I was 

trouble Mra-Bavidd^e ^

theprot^dting’ agaÇt “Tcj ^ -rat tor'rite

elusion that the plaintiff was, } | said Mr. Barry, “if this woman did leave | ^ ° hospital The tax for tlie support£ resist ' i ™
for the purpose of Ills tests, incapable of j jntroduce in this country such absurdities 
retaining to the best advantage whatev ^ w(j have becn reading about in the Uni
waters were sent down to him from the ^ statç(. papcrs thc last six months.” 
defendant's dam. , * ; jiis bonor decided to allow the examin-

Mr. Wetmore was the official who sign- ; tQ procecd subject to objection. Dr.
ed approval of the plans of the d .fend t contmUing, said that when ho was
ant’s dam on behalf of the government. ,lpd’t<l ^ Mni. Davidd he was under the 
and had marked thereon a proviso that a jm sion th.lt she was the wjfc of Nicli- 
fishway was to be provided. i , }] attchded her at the Vanwart

Mr. Wetmore underwent a searching • ,md xicholae paid him for his ser-
iT-TTik" admitted'that the dam was not vices.^ ^ examjnation and the The Fearful Cholera Year. ^ZrTtbe Cunard

**' jxsr«aKlit,12st-es 

\ SSSrjs évtsr s. » .=i Kvrti .ISAMYtioL bti had receiv' d only cm-rcl the] Europe She was born in Melbourne, ; known ^ ^ Buddcn Wav men I to, -torment.
4.of Alex. C. Brown's complaint. Australia.
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OF ST. JOHN, AT CLOSE OF 70 YEARS ACTIVE 
MEDICAL WORK.

m DR. BAYARDscore )

HOW SCOTIA BAPTISTS 
PRAISE MR,BIG'S BOOK

stricken, I remember a very promm- 
one morning asK were

ent citizen calling on me 
I was leaving for St. Andrews, he was 
no more sick than you are. He died tne 
same night.”

The fire of "77 is an 
Bayard has good reason . .
everything,” he said, when the subject 
was mantioned, “and was leit wit o y 

clothes I had on my back. It coat me 
the savings of half a life time. As 1 
walked up Germain street after the con- 

was gone. T>iy 
and the many years 

have enaftded me

' :
* :

Ml
*' ' "

* event which Dr. 
to recall. ‘T id-tÿ of the sur-one

EXPERTS TESTIFY
IN BATHURST CASE, - ? ;• ÿi I 

BW41
H

1

1 lalHilder Daw and Earnshaw Bradley 
‘Agree That Bathurst Electric Light 
Company Are Wasting Water by 

Not Having Modern Equipment.

sure‘ ' •
Torbrook, N. S., July 18.—A. J. Wood- 

and R. S. Bui-gess are about starting 
industry in Wolfville. The wood

manTom Davidd. a new
working factory of D. A. Munroe is to be 
leased for the manufacture of washboards,

3

pastry boards, mangel rollers and other 
household articles, which are to be shifrp-

factory’s entire output.
Many of the leading Baptists of Wolf

ville are warmly endorsing the book re
cently published by the Rev. Mr. Waring,, 
of Halifax. Albeit the book was con
demned as savoring of heresy at the Wood- 
stock convention, yet its sale in .Nova 
Scotia is said to be very heavy. The 
Rev. Arthur C. Chute, professor of He
brew literature at Acadia College, is es
pecially outspoken in his praise for the ;
book which he says, “stimulates not um> muco aim ~~ ""XTi
simply in the direction of thought and that rangetoge heirbearmgseepc.al-

& srtz sOsisnsz \
is Beals. Only recently he was released. passage. Point Delgada which
after spending a term in Dorchestci p^n * ■ arm nf Shelter Cove
itentiary. The stolen horse belonged to Mr. torms night-s collision occurred’

theory. Gross father, wlio lives at New Minas. ■ h a intY and «ndoubtedlv the regu-
"The power to give painless sleep on an The thief had driven the horse back and a s P ^ of vessc]s there was the

operating table has paved the way to sure £orth across the country to suit Ills plea- con g , k
gFcal operations which at one time would sure. He was met by the above named primary cause of the wreck.
have be-m considered ‘criminal. I can call men while driving out of Digby, where lie Five Water-tight Compartments, clear as to 
to mind" instances where more than one had tried to sell the horse and was criticism against the Colum- established his quarters close to the little
was required to hold the sufferer and his promptly taken in charge and driven back ^ Bœrc of improper construction, farm where she and her mother were
cries could be heard in the street. Anti- to that town where he was handed over supported by facts. The Columbia alone. Her parents_had buried their little^
septics have greatly lessened the mortality to the. chief of police. The prisoner was . fivc water-tight compartments and a stock of money atid valuables in the 
from wounds and, almost revolutionized taken to Kentville'by Justice Coleman, of I ^ bulkhead. I do not know where ground, and in the morning the emperor
their treatment. ' ' the KcntviUe jail. The horse was «=nt | colh^ struck and until I know I shall came out and took up Ins position close

' “If I were to sajvanything on the pro- back to New Minas. j not pretend to say. to the spot. Fearing that he might dis-
I should have to use The Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, of Ann : „jt .g afi ,mpoj,ibility to build an un- cov-er the hiding Jilace, the farmers wife, 

polls, has taken chai-gc of the Robie | ginkable vea8e, for practical use, put in as to distract his attention took her head'
street Methodist church, Halifax. j man wateretight bulkheads as you please. in both hands and pretended to be suffer--

Æ.ttfîV jt lizssï ”’L'nr:s‘s. r 
t?-raw»,y--srsrsr«sa,£.,îr .
hon held a meeting at Annapolis on A but j repeat that the feat of battle was about to be fought she should/

lJi" ,-d Ml- L,™ Xdl„ building a iMUh .-iukabl. ,u-=l

•• rara*««« w* i. XSS V - W
Marks, of the Columbia, saved many lives cbeeks. told her to be a “good little girl 
when the Columbia sank. As soon as the and take care of her mother, 
ship struck, the steward ran into the Encouraged by his kindness, the tarm- 
“Glory Hole,” where his men. slept and er's w;fe then told the emperor that her 
ordered them to their posts. The men brother had served in one of his dragoon 

1 were well-drilled and they wasted no time regimente.-but had not been heard ot tor 
in their duties, wakening the passengers, Eeveral years. On ascertaining the name 
They ran through the cabins assigned to o{ tbe regiment, Napoleon replied) 
them, dragging the people out of bed and wa3 one of those that hail suffefed most 
adjusting their life-preservers for them. durjng the retreat from Russia, but lie 
Thik accounts for the fact that all those would have inquiries made. He then tola 
who were on deck hail life-preservers on tbem to hurry off into the forest of bom- 
them. When the waiters were about half brcffe until thc fighting was over. Mme- 
through their work on the starboard side, Bubay has a perfect recollection of the 
the vessel gave a heavy list and those still emperor’s appearance, and describes him 
remaining in their state rooms on that ag «a ]ittle man with a big nose.

Michael McDade, who for some years | side of the boat were doomed. The vessel , gbe also remembers the scene of dra 
.. , 1 .1 • fillpJ to the deck and the doors of their l «truction and slaughter pi'esentcd b> tha

lias very successfully conducted the Ne ^ jammed fio that they were village when they returned the next day.
Freeman, has felt himself obliged to re 1 unaljje to break themselves free before describes the French soldiers as hna
linquisb his work on tbe paper because j the veasei dove to the bottom. The stare fe)ioWS," but her recollection of the Prue-
of his health. For some time Mr. Me- j board deck was filled with half-dressed sian3 is not so favorable, for “they ate up
Dade has-'suffered from nervous trouble | people when the fatal list came. Those all our chickens and our two calves with-
Dade la- who were already on the deck were able out paying for them,
and, of late, it lias become such that he , limb to the port 6ide and cling there
finds it necessary to give up work mvolv- thg ]aflt p]linge was made. The ves-
mg menial strain, ami he consequciitly | went down without a noticeable suc-
lias submitted his resignation to the New but tbe passengers found that they
Freeman directors, to take effect it once. | were ,mable to remain on the surface of -------

Some years ago Mr. McDade took the ; ^ Water, although buoyed up by the Rockport, July 22—The fire which 
management of the paper and at some pel- id> nreservers Many assert that they , , ■ . dsonal and financial sacrifice has brought ; ^ ^ ag ,hlrty k.ct V)efore they be- j broke out shortly before midnight and
it to a prominent place among dénomma- : ' rige‘ completely destroyed the plants of the
tional journals and placed it upon a ^ Lime company and the Rockport
paying basis. “Onlooker's” jiolitical are A Survivor 8 Story. Ice company and the residence of Joreph
tides have generally been credited to bis ( Ll l ]1 of tbiH clty, dcscnbing lce 1 1 ' . . , , estimated
-l-“rrt-T?& hXX.r. -ft s*

v stateroom. _ j the ' ing fiercely for four hours.
Much surrounding property, including 

ope of all that a rest from - “IVT.’ ,rs to lie cool. Thc crew stood at! summer residences on Beauchamp Point 
will result in Mr. McDade-» ^ ,„*u cu„ing away at the lines that - ias in danger for a time, and several
i ;.n,, « i full mrafiliré of . , , n .................. ..L.., tv nn lmvnr IwillSHS WCÎC tiCOrCllCQ.

i stop to dress.
Mr. Schwerin was asked about the I “The boat lay on her right side until 

proof of the published charge that the ! ahe sank. Wheir we were all climbing to 
wreck of the Columbia was in large meas- j tbe port rail hardly one of us with any 

due to the habit of coastwise masters clothes an 
of “hugging the shore” in order to save 
coal for owners. He said:

“That charge is absolutely false, add 
nothing better illustrates its falsity than 
the fact that at the time of the collision 
the Columbia was fourteen miles off, shore.
The extreme range of lighthouse lamps is 
only 20 miles and masters must be Within

the.., the captain stood on 
bridge and said:

“Well, boys, I did all I could for you, 
and I call do no more. She’s a goner. 
Good bye.”

ure

TALKED WITH BONAPARTE
/

A Little Belgian Girl Whom the 
Great Napoleon Told, to Care 
for Her Mother.

scope.
“The microscope, new since my early 

days has done wonders for medical sci
ence?. The germ theory of diseases, as an 
examjile, owes its existence to it, and to 
chemistry. The thermometer, now in 
every doctor's pocket, was little used until 
1S56. Electricity, and chemical analysis 

be forgotten, but the most uib- 
recall

(London Daily Graphic), 
is still living in the village of 

who spoke
There

Logney, Belgium, a woman 
with the great Napoleon on the day of the 
battle—June 16, 1815—at that place.

Her name is Mme. Anne-Joseplie lxubay, 
and she will reach her 102d birthday on 
July 29. Her memory is ret ill perfectly 

the incident. Napoleon had

must not
tinguishing features which I can

anesthetics, antiseptics and the germarc

\

gross of surgery, 
technical terms. The modem surgeon, to 
give one instance, would not hesitate to 
open the cranium and remove a tumor. 
Before 1870 the interior of the cranium 
was a dark continent. The same advance 
has becn made in regard to^neariy every 
part of the human anatomy.”

Dr. Bayard has visited every province 
in Canada and crossed the Atlantic 
twentv-one times. There is not a town of 

sizes'll this province to which he has 
been called. Among his distinguish

ed patients he treated the Marquis of 
Lome while the former governor-general 
was staying in St. John.

Everv honor which his brethren in the 
profession in this province could bestow 
has been tendered him, as the framed 
testimonials on the walls of his librarj 
bear witness. His record of seventy years 
in harness is declared to be without pre
cedent, and that the university which 
ferred bis degree upon higi in the year 
Queen Victoria ascended the throne, 
should desire to pay him tribute is regarded 
as a fitting climax to his long and suc
cessful career in thc cause of humanity. »

v

were 
nesday evening.any

not

MU McOADE RETIRES 
FROM NEW FREEMAN hat it

tieven

Resigns, Because of His Health, 
After Successful Management of

con-

Paper.

ENGLISH EXPERT TO 
TESTIFY IN COAL-STEEL 

TRIAL AT SYDNEY

over
mille.

i
24.—F. XV. Har-Halifax, N. S., July 

bord, the great English expert on metal
lurgy, whovis- regarded as probably ^ the 
best authority in Great Britain, if not in 
thc world, on steel and iron manufactur
ing in all its phases, and who is the 
thor of a standard work on the subject, 
sailed today from England for Sydney. 
11c will be called at the steel-coal trial 
next week as an expert witness on behalf 
of thc Dominion Iron & Steel Company.

The yacht Slielah, - with Brest. James 
Boss, of the coal company, on board, ar
rived at Sydney this morning.

NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL
BURNED IN BIG MAINE FIRE

au-

down to
go

week with much interest and looked for ;
as giving a good idea of what is going i my state.[uulll. ----
on in provincial and Canadian politics j c^C(,pt tbe captain. lie stood on ..... 
with special application to this section. It brM hi . arms extended, begging tbc |
will be the hope of all that a rest from - ’ • ’ - ------ oil
active duties ,,» ... ...... ..
early restoration to a full measure of. |,,,jd tJ 1 oil!. 1’here was no chance to lower . houses v ore 
health and vigor.

The choice of a successor on 
Freeman lias not been announced.

SHEDIAC MASONS TO
USE MOTOR CAR FIRST

hard knocks.
"I remember a certain large null owner 

who had bcen bitterly opposed to us.
One day I took him through the wards
an/1 before he left he said to me, doc T „ —.
tor 1 will never say a word against the Moncton, July 24—An I. t. R. motor 

! hospital again, and when you want as- car is to be put into actual service for the 
sistance call on me.’ “Today. I think, fimt time tomorrow night. - The Masons of 
added Dr. Bayard, “everyone admits that gjiediac are holding a lawn party and have 
the hospital is an institution St. John cng,lged the 
could not do without. ’

•>
kiln at the. them ÀU who could piled into the boats. The fire originated from a

! ties." rejt»,1 & at% $tfs.s »»•’■> »
raft. There was nobody on wood for the lime companj. was burned 

the raft, to tbc water's edge while lying at a dock.
, in command of (.'apt. D.- N. Al?«- 
of Weymouth, N. S., who. with 

of three men. had no difficulty

the New i

Man and Woman Drown.

^ H il:’r j„^ëd!
and Robert Weston, a young Englishman, I his crew .. ,
lost their lives. Thc two were about to irom the D . ^ down- bow in leaving thc doomed vessel after making
hoard a steamer, when Mis» M.-.-na ? 'Pj 1 .f] raft driftod around and water an effort to save her. The tepola was 
J.e.1 m.o «b- Water U-twcm ^ « I cr . Two women and a little ownsd at Digby. N. S. was built at Port
and the dock. As she fell graI "feU were wished off and I never saw Lee, N. S.. in 1875. and was 83 feet long
esiort. dragging him in with her to », 0nc woman wa6 left. Her and 101 gross tonnage. . .
watery grave.à
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH COme ifl evidence of a Johnson boom. The
' T ' t, ' "• '•...*

in Great Britain by the very slow 
process of a general election for each re- Post g comment in partis: 
form. This would mean, as Winston “In various ways, of late, attention has
Churchill said in the House of Commons been called to Gov. Johnson of Minne- 

septennial parliaments for the « sota as a possible candidate for the Demo-

r- r

is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, Editor.
S. J. McGowan, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
Ae run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
Î5 Cents for each Insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

r
a year ago,
Conservatives and annual parliaments for cratic presidential nomination. A great 
the Liberals. The Liberals would be worn * man the governor probably is not, but he 
out and bled white by repeated dissolu- seems to have given unbounded rsatisfac-

I

i:>• lions; and the reactionaries could always tion by the administration of his office, 
count on recovering power by the exhaus-1 It is, indeed, believed that he could again

carry the etate should lie desire a re-elec
tion, for Republicans are as ready to vote 
for him as Democrats are to go for Roose
velt. His chief source of strength in that 
he is of Swedish descent, and therefore, 
has the great Scandinavian vote solidly 
for him; without its aid he could not 
twice have carried a normally Republican 
state. But Republicans of Aemrican birth 
are really enthusiastic aboilt him. One 
experienced Minnesota politician of. that 
party inform us of his belief that, if 
made the Democratic presidential candi
date, Mr. Johnson would carry not only 
Minnesota, but other Northwestern Itatee 
as well. The adjectives safe and sounl 
appear to apply to the governor; and Nor
thern Democrats who have a chance to

'

tion of their adversaries through a series 
of general elections. It costs money to 
hold an election in Great Britain and the 
Conservatives are much the wealthier 
party.” ^

In order to show the extremes to which 
the claims of the Unionists would lead if 
admitted, this reviewer refers to the last 
general election: “The Liberals came in 
as the result of dissatisfaction with the 
Balfour government about many things. 
This is always the case when a party 
which has held power is beaten at the 
polls. Yet because the Liberals naturally 
brought as many issues into the contest 
as tended to their advantage it has been 
denied, in effect, that they got a verdict 
from the people on any specific charge 
preferred by them against the former gov- 

When they undertook to stop

;
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carry their own states, to say nothing of 
others, are so -rare that, unless the party 
wishes to commit hara-kiri for a third 
time with Mr. Bryan, it had better make 
some effort to find out a little more about 
the Minnesotan and his views. Thus far, 
it must be admitted, the country is in the 
dark as to what he believes about finance, 
the tariff, or Imperialism.”

To describe Johnson as safe and sane 
is to suggest a question .which would be
come most interesting if he were nomin
ated. If the Democrats reject the radical 
aspirants for a conservative "what is to be
come of the Hearst Democrats, the So
cialists, and the cohorts of unrest and dis
content generally? They would have to 
have a candidate of their own, and the 
more safe and sane Johnson was consid
ered the greater would be the division 
due to the appearance of a radical third 
candidate claiming Democratic support. 
The outlook for Democratic. success seems 
poor. Outside interest in next year’s con
test will probably be directed toward the 
show of strength made by the elements 
who look to such men as Hearst and 
Debs for leadership.

ST. JOHN N. B„ JULY 27; 1907 ernment.
the importation of Chinese coolies into the 
Transvaal they were told that they had no 
warrant to interfere with the existing

KEIR HARDIE
Mr. Heir Hardie, M. P., the fighting 

leader of the Socialist labor forces in the 
United Kingdom, was the orator at a 
Canadian Club function in Toronto Mon
day and the event was of unusual in
terest. In Toronto some months ago the 

Socialist candidate for mayor, who pro* 
' fessed the faith Mr. Hardies preaches, 

who had no campaign fund and no organ
ization, rolled up a vote so, big that it 

revelation both to Canada’s second 
•city and to the Dominion at large. By 
many the view was then advanced that 
the support this candidate commanded re
sulted rather from popular hostility to 
several offensive corporations rather than 
to acceptance of the Socialist programme ; 
yet the inference was fair that men who 
strongly disagreed with the candidate 
would not have voted for him, and the 
number of votes he had was significant

state of things, because the election had 
turned not on this but on the education 
question. Yet when they submitted leg
islation dealing with the educational diffi
culties the cry was raised that it was not 
the education question but the Chamber- 
lain issue that had returned the Liberals 
to power; therefore it was impossible to 
undertake to force a new education meas- 

through parliament. Any attempt by 
the Liberals to claim that Chamberlainism 
had been condemned by the elections was, 
however, invariably met by the conten
tion vigorously put forward, that there 
had been no verdict on Chamberlainism 
whatever as it was the hullabaloo about 
Chinese slavery which had enabled the 
Liberals tos carry the day. This sort of 
thing can be carried on iùdefinitely, of 
course.”

The government is likely to fail to carry 
out its plan to establish the supremacy of 
the Commons because of divisions among 
its supporters > to permit of action as a 
unit. Because of this, the reviewer says, 
“the gre^t special interests whose strong
hold is the House of Lords are evidently 
of the opinion that they can worst the 
Campbell-Bannerman government in the 
approaching battle over the rights of the 
Commons; and it is by no means unlikely 
that their confidence is well baæd.”

ure

was a

1

I

r. enough.
Mr. Hardie, therefore, comes to a city 

in which he was certain to find many al- 
tready persuaded to his way of thinking. 
The Canadian Club, in asking him to 
speak, recognized him as a public figure 
of note at this time and gave opportunity 
for a fair presentation of his views upon 
which -the people, having them accur
ately presented, might pass for themselves. 
This is a public service, and the club is 
to be conynended for it, for Socialism is 

of the forces with which the world 
must deal, and since it is active already 
to some extent in Canada it is well that 

_ the people should have as clear a grasp 
as possible of its meaning.

In England the labor party in politics 
is not by any means* wholly Socialist, 
though a large wing of it is. In Canada, 
where the lines of division are less clearly 
drawn, a much smaller proportion of the 
laboring classes than in England have 

But since in the

MARRYING AGAIN
One fears that many very estimable 

women will view with open displeasure 
the rumor cabled from London that the 
British Premier is to take for his second 
wife a lady, who was selected for him by 
his first while she was still on earth. 
Mere men who glance at the report will 
perhaps regard the statesman's inalienable 
right to marry a second time as somewhat 
lessened in value by the suggestion that 
his choice is to be restricted by compli
ance with the directions of the dear de
parted. The women who regard* with 
horror the thought of their successors may 
possibly come to regard the idea with 
something like resignation if they are to 
be permitted to make the selections.

The cabled rumor about Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman is likely to suggest 
endless complications. If women are to 
pick out their successors the sterner sex 
could not well be denied the same priv
ilege. But eVen agreement along those 
lines would present difficulties. While 
male pride and generosity would compel a 
man to give his prospective widow the 
very best husband he could discern, what 
sort of No. 2 would the average woman 
choose for her husband? If the rules of 
the game forced him to follow her orders 
or remain single it is clear that she could 
guarantee that he would continue as a 
widower by naming some homely and 
peevish lady of her acquaintance for the 
honor of succession.

It is within the bounds of possibility 
that the British statesman’s wife during 
her lifetime did pick out a second for him 
and that he accepted; but it is most im
probable that this isolated happening will 
be widely copied.

The present plan—the existence of which 
all self-respecting and prudent husbands 
and wives will speedily deny—is much 
more practical and more human. The 
husband scouts the monstrous idea that 
he would >harbor the thought of a second 
marriage, and his wife tells him she wil) 
come back to haunt him if he is false to 
his professions. And all the time the lady 
tells herself that if she ever should be unfor
tunate enough to find herself a widow she 
would have sense enough to—wait a year 
at least before even thinking about forging 
new letters. The men know it, but they 
comfort themselves with the thought that 
their successors will have to listen year 
after" year while their praises are sung. 
(Since the widows exceed the widowers in 
number, and as all widows marry again, 
the average woman has little cause to 
worry over the problems raised by Sir 
Henry’s reported intention to wed again. 
The few men who outlive their partners 
are always gallant enough to promise never j 
to marry a second time, and, what's more,

t:-
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■ A BRITISH EXAMPLEone
From British methods in handling dam

age suits against railway companies comes 
the suggestion that if these corporations 
find it very expensive to kill or maim 
passengers they will take exceptional pre
cautions to prevent accidents. Toronto 
Saturday Night finds a useful hint for 
Canada in the news telling how the Eng
lish railway has settled the damage suits 
instituted in behalf of the heirs of the

»>•••

■

:V ’

r. late Ckae. A. Pipon and Rev. E. L. King, 
of Toronto, who lost their lives in a rail- 

accident at Salisbury on Dominion

Socialist tendencies.
United Kingdom, in Germany, and in the 
United States and other countries Social-E way

Day of last year. “It is announced”,, says 
that journal, “that the railway company 
is paying $25,0U0 damages in one ease and 
$20,000 in the other, while the action on 
behalf of the late Walter Barwick, K. C.,

M:
ism has made and is now making great 

' headway, it is reasonable to assume that 
Canadian industrial expansion will be 
marked by a somewhat similar develop
ment here.

Mr. Hardie’s programme is not going to 
create any confusion or excitement in the 
Dominion. The problem must be worked 
out in other lqnds long before it becomes 
*cute in the Dominion. Thë foremost na
tions will absorb and utilize the useful 
elements of Socialism and reject those 
■•which prove unsound -and destructive of 
institutions and policies which have been 
found essential to the well being of 
society. In a former century an attempt 
Would have been made to suffocate this 
movement by harsh tneasures of repres
sion. That would not hare served then 
and it would be fatal now. . The safety 
valve is found in free speech and a calm 
consideration of the proposals and meth
ods of the new school of radicals. The 
Socialists in the Anglo-Saxon world will 
very probably assist in disposing of a great 

evils which have become oppressive

#v
separately settled a day or two laterwas

for about $50,000. ?Key do these things 
well in England. Tlie railway companies 
feel a heavy responsibility for the lives 
and limbs of' those who travel on trains,

t*

V

*,. ■
and the courts hold the companies to ac
count in a way that we know little about 
in Canada or the United States. No pay
ment of money can make up to a family 
for the loss of its head, but if a railway
company is forced to pay very heavy dam- 

wltfnever a passenger is killed aages
strong influence is set in motion in favor 
of safe travel. It becomes cheaper to pre
vent accidents than pay damages.”

In the United States the public seems 
to have grown accustomed" to accounts of 
railroad horrors, and to take for granted the 
most frightful accidents occurring at short 
intervals. In Canada the public is not so 
hardened, but here traffic is only begin
ning to attain formidable proportions and 
the wrecks are less frequent. It is im
portant to learn from both England and 
the United States in this matter, seeking 
to avoid the indifferent attitude of the 
American public, and to cultivate the Eng
lish view that the railroad which kills 
and maims shall be made to pay dearly for 
the loss and suffering it causes.

I
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many
and which must be checked or modified. 
But the extremists who talk of the Gold
en Rule and confiscation of property in.

1 breath will never occupy the saddle.one
'They are at odds with the common sense 
of the race, and that handicap is fatal.

THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE
The London (Eng.) Daily Express, in a

fighting article on the proposal to clip the 
wings of the House of Lords, gives us a 
glance at the journalistic war in England 

this matter. According to the Ex- 
thcre is only one side to the ques-

IT MAY BE JOHNSON
If the Democrats can succeed in throw

ing Mr. Bryan overboard before conven
tion time, and can keep him overboard 
until the convention is over, Governor

over 
press
tion, and that is the side of the Upper j 
House. The Express is dogmatic and in- ! Johnson of Minnesota may be the next 
dignant. "The pretext,” it says, “that Democratic candidate for the presidency.

£

ministers desire that the will of the peo- ! When the Democrats counted noses after 
The whole I the Roosevelt'wave in 1904 they found

i that a conspicuous exception was the elec jthe records Prove that not a few tif thcm
! are actually sincere.

pie shall prevail is a sham, 
conception is inspired by the dread of an 
appeal to the electorate. The Liberal cab-j tion of Johnson, a Democrat, in Republi- 
inet and the majority which sustains them can Minnesota. The people liked J cha
in office are afraid of the people. The son, who was one of them, and many Re- 
question is not whether the House of i publicans forgot the head of their own 
Lords ought to be reformed, nor whether ; ticket in his favor. A curious contribu-

A LI EN INFLUENCE
Canada had some experience with the 

Western Federation of Miners not long ! 
tion to his success was found in a foolish ago in British Columbia, one result of 
Republican campaign story to the effect which was a commission whose recorded 
that his mother had once “taken in wash- ; opinion concerning the alien labor organ- 
ing.” When the Democratic candidate ization was extremely damaging. Recent- 
learned that this report had been circu
lated extensively by his opponents, or by 
some of their silly henchmen, he publicly 
admitted that it was true, said he was not

the House of Commons ought to Ire 
On both these" points Unionists 

agreed. It is simply whether, in the 
event of a dispute between Lords and 
Commons, there shall be an appeal to 
Caesar—the democracy—or not.
House of Lords, and all Unionists, sa|’ 
emphatically that there shall be an appeal 
to Caesar. The Liberal government say 
there shall not.”

This is begging the question with a 
vengeance. The Express would have the 
people eLct their representatives, but 
would then deny that those representa
tives were free to do the very work for 
which they were chosen unless they had a 
fresh and specific mandate in regard to 
every measure which the Lords sought to 
block. It Would then follow, as one re
viewer has suggested, that “reform will

supreme.
are

ly the Cobalt strike has been attributed 
to Western Federation influence, and a 
direct charge to that effect is now made 
by Mr. J. E. Hardman, who i« described 
by the Montreal Herald, in which his let
ter appears, as a man “whose position as 

Canadian

The

ashamed of it, and made a feeling refer
ence to the worth of his mother as a wo
man and to his pride in her. Minnesota 
liked Johnson for this and for a dozen 
other things, and it made him governor. 
He was re-elected by a greatly increased 
majority. There are more than a million 
(Scandinavians in the Northwestern States, 
and Johneon is a Swede. Today we find 
the New York Post comparing Johnson 
with Bryan to the latter's detriment, and 
in a dozen other Democratic journals there

authority 01»
conditions is beyond dispute.” 
he asserts that there was no real trouble 
at Cobalt over wages or hours, that the 
relations between employons and workers 
were excellent, and that the trouble is 
due wholly to a determination on the part 
of the mine owners not to submit to the 
dictation or interference of the Western 
Federation. The Federation had a euffi-

mining 
In brief

an
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suit. The prevailing sentiment is all right. 
Quite a few—to Yise the Canadian vernacu
lar for ‘a good many'—cherish a strong 
attachment to the Old Country; nearly j 
all have a kindly, if slightly patronizing, 
regard for her. But the strongest feeling 1

—.TT'- ^ ' •
ciently fonnidable reputation before the
Orchard case commanded general atten
tion, but Mr. Hardman argues that its 
capacity for lofig distance trouble making 
has increased because of wlmt laboring 
men have recently learned of its methods.

A characteristic part of the letter, to 
which the Herald gives editorial support, 
is giVen here:

“There never was a mining camp where 
relations between employers and employes ! 
were more cordial than in Cobalt until the 
advent of the emissaries of that foreign 
and notorious body known as the Western 
Federation of Miners. The ordinary citi
zen of Canada has no conception of the 
power and methods of the Western Fec|j 
eration. The men working in the mines 
at Cobalt unfortunately had sufficient 
knowledge of both the power and meth
ods referred to, and immediately the strike 
wps declared left the district in hundreds, 
in the great majority of cases not because 
they wefe dissatisfied with the wages and 
treatment they were receiving from their 
employers, but because of their fear of 
this western organization that had reach
ed out its powerful hand from a foreign 
country to dictate to them on what con
ditions they should or should not accept 
employment, or allow. their fellow work
men to accept employment, in this Cana
dian mining camp. It is pretty well 
known at Cobalt that fifty per cent-*of 
the men that quit work did, nqfr know 
what they quit for. Seventy-five per cent 
of them did not want to quit, and the 
whole situation was brought about by a 
minority, probably not exceeding twenty- 
five per cent, which* minority was under 
the control of the Western Federation of 
Miners. Jt is a well known fact that the 
meeting that sanctioned the general strike 
consisted, according to their own figures, 
of about 250 men, which is a very small 
proportion of those working in the camp. 
It was the minority in this unfortunate 
case that entirely carried its way, and 
this strike is not and never was the wish 
of the majority of the workmen of the dis
trict. This is well evidenced by the tes
timony of many of the miners who have 
returned to their homes in the eastern 
provinces, and who have frankly stated 
that they -were entirely satisfied with the 
wage scale at Cobalt and the treatment 
extended to them by their employers, but 
they would infinitely rather quit than 
come under the domination of the West
ern Federation of Miners, or have to live 
in fear of such an organization, whose 
men and methods have been shown in the 
Orchard case. In' fighting this present 
battle with this foreign organization the 
mine owners are really fighting the cause 
of every self respecting Canadian, work
man.”

s
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\seems to me to be pride in belonging to 

a larger concern than the United States. ; 
This appeals to the young m^n and is ! 
very important, because the young men
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independence. They do not like being 

j twitted by Americans with the subordin-
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West Pointers Wbo Were Not 
Hazed.

(Washington -Herald).
John P. Sullivan, of New Orleans, grand 

esquire of the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, is one of the few men who 
as a student at West Point was never suc
cessfully hazed. Colonel Sullivan—by vir
tue of the Spanish war,, as he did not re
main in the army after leaving the mili
tary academy—stands six feet two inches 
in his stocking feet and is built in propor
tion. The story goes that when a mob of 
fellow West Pointers attempted to prac
tice on him the usual diabolical’arts re
served for new arrivals in the old days, 
the young man from Louisiana submitte>' 
a counter proposal.

“I’m willing to he hazed, all right, if 
you fellows are equal to the job,” he said, 
“but I must insist on your coming op-r 
at a time.”

That looked easy, but was not. The 
hazers came on one at a time and rujnor 
has it that Sullivan whipped seventeen of 
them to a standstill before making them . 
see the futility of further attacks. After 
that he was not molested.

West Point annals contain a record of 
at least one other man“ who wae not 
hazed. He is Captain Beaumont B. Buck, 
of the Sixteenth Infantry. His methods 
were not the same as Sullivan’s, however. 
He warned the hazers not to attempt to 
enter his room, and when they tried to 
rush him he fired on them with results 
by no means pleasant to one young man. 
This was while he was still a student at 
a preparatory school near West Point.

SALVATION ARMY’S 
COLONIZATION SCHEME 

IN NEW ONTARIO

ate position of their country, and thus 
the same influence which attaches them 
to the Empire moves them to wish for a 
different relation to it. In practice the 
Dominion is much more independent than 
the "sovereign States’ of the Republic, 
which are subject to more coercion from 
Washington than Canada experiences from 
London, and Canadian subjects have more 
personal liberty than American citizens— 
witness the use of the French language ; 
but young men do not know the facts, 
well and are easily gulled by a phrase. 
Now, it appears to me that this* rather 
touch-and-go situation makes it highly de
sirable that the British public should 
know clearly what Canadians desire, be
cause good relations depend on mutual 
satisfaction, and unless people know what 
is wanted they are not likely to give sat
isfaction.”

Will Buy 230,000 Acres and Sell 
Homes to Its Immigrants at Nomi
nal Cost.

Toronto.July 24—It transpires that dur
ing his recent visit to Canada, (general 
Booth approved of the plans of the local 
Salvation Army officers for a colonization 
scheme in New Ontario, and it is said that 
interested parties now have practically 
agreed on the following terms: The gov
ernment to sell to the Salvation Army ten 
townships in the Great Clay Belt, com
prising some 230,000 acres. The land is in 
the district of Nipissing and Algoma,north 
of the height of land, the price to be"25 
cents per acre, payment of the same to be 
spread over a period of ten years without 
interest. The army to locate 144 settlers 
on every township, each having the usual 
sized homestead, 160 acres. These settlers 
are to be under the supervision of Cana
dians experienced in clearing land for ag
ricultural purposes, as well as of officials 
of the army trained in settlement work.

It is surmised the Army will sell home
steads to settlers at reasonable t rates on 
easy terms as to time, so that eventually 
they will have bought their own land, and 
the army will have carried out one of its 
great principles in giving every man a 
chance to do something for himself. All 
the settlers will be selected with great 
care as to physical qualities and aptitude 
for agricultural lifê. The land on which 
they will be located wifi «be tapped by the 
Transcontinental and T. and N. O. rail
ways. In connection with the project it is 
reported that Hon. Senator Cox has 
agreed to loan tba Salvation Army a sum 
in the neighborhood of $50,000.

Candians who read this analysis of 
attitude will not recognize ' the picture. 
1 his is another case of Canada from a

our

car window or an easy chair in the clubs. 
It shoots wide of the mark in almost every
sentence. This particular observer is sim
ply writing in Canada the ideas he formed 
before he left England. This sort of thing 
will not do any good, but, on the other 
hand, it is not likely to do serious harm, 
ihe wonder is that the London Times 
treats it as serious.

Oldest Bank in the World.
(T. P.’s London Weekly).

There was a kind of public record office 
attached to the palace and temple at Nine
veh, in which it was customary to deposit 
important legal and other documents, such 
as contracts for agreements for the piy- 
chaæ ana sale of property,^ marriage set
tlements, wills, etc. Among these there 
were discovered official statements as to 
the history and transactions of the emin
ent banking house of Egidu at Ninevtÿ 
Assyrian chronology proves that these re
fer to a date about 2,300 years before the 
Christian era, when Abraham dwelt at 
Ur of the Chaldees, ,as is stated in Gene
sis. We may, therefore, claim for thi$* 
firm the reputation of being the oldest 
bank in the world, at least, of which we 
have any record, or are likely to have.

The -accounts are very voluminous, and 
cover the transactions of five generation? 
of the house from father to son. The 
firm grew rapidly in importance during 
this period, during which they attained 
great wealth; for they had succeeded in 
securing from the king the appointment of 
collectors of taxes, a position which in 
the east always leads to fortune. They 
afterwards framed the revenue for several 
of the Assyrian provinces, with very great 
gain to the firm.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s declaration that he 

office which the people 
of Canada cannot give "him will meet with 
the approval of Canadians of all parties.

Announcement is made of the retire
ment of Mr. McDade, director of the New 
Freeman, on account of ill health, 
wide circle of friends will hope this 
satile journalist will not long be compelled 
to abandon active newspaper work.

* * *

An Ontario journal suggests that Hon. 
Edward Blake may re-enter Canadian 
politics but there appears to be no Tnisis 
for any such idea. Mr. Blake is leaving 
public life because of advanced age and 
poor health. He will doubtless seek rest 
in Canada, not work. The great man will 
be welcome and respected.

Premier Robinson’s statement shows 
that his remarks in Montreal about New 
Brunswick finances were 'both misunder
stood1 and exaggerated. The attempt of 
opposition newspapers to make it 
that the province is in a perilous 
position financially is dictated by partisan 
motives rather, than regard for the facts. 
Men of business know the condition of 
the ihoney market is almost unparalleled, 
and they know also that the province is 
not in any difficulty of the sort which 
some opposition sympathizers have sought 
to describe. ,

* * *

Mr. Robinson, the new premier of New 
Brunswick, is haring fun poked at him in 
his provincial papers because he finds it 
hard to borrw the money he needs. His 
predicament is awkward, but it is not sin
gular. There are lots of men with quite 
as good security as New Brunswick's who 
would like to borrow and cannot. The 
treasurer of New York city is among 
them.—Montreal Gazette.

The Gazette might have mentioned Hali
fax which is selling four per cent, bonds 
at ninety-one. There is nothing the mat
ter with New Brunswick’s credit, but a 
few New Brunswick newspapers are ready 
to try to injure it if they think they 
make political capital by doing so.

desires no title or

A DEMANDED MONEY
ON PAIN OF DEATH

ver-

Murder of Rich Armenian in New York 
Reveals Widespread Conspiracy- 
Assassin Indicted.

IDAHO AND NEW BRUNSWICK New York, July 24.—The district at
torney’s office obtained today a number 
of letters in connection with the murder 
of the rug merchant, H. S. Tavshanjian, 
which showed that for several months 
there have been communications sent to 
rich Amercan merchants in this city, de
manding that amounts of money be sent 
to the Hunchakist Society on pain of 
death. The letters confirm the reports of 
a widespread conspiracy to get money and 
which the district attorney thinks is 
alarming;.

The coroner’s jury today returned a 
verdict holding Bedres Hampartzooiriian, 
who killed Tavshanjian on a charge of 
homicide. The grand jury, after hearing 
three witnesses before the coroner indict
ed Hampartzoomian for murder in the 
jirst degree.

A Newcastle editor who has given 
attention to the Orchard trial as seen 
from the North Shore. expresses the con
viction that there is a conspiracy to mur
der Haywood, Moyer, Pettibone and other 
Socialist leaders by means of a packed 
jury and an unfair trial. An American 
Socialist publication, which has a corre
spondent in Boise, recently described the 
trial as a fair one. The leading newspapers 
of the United States have been represent
ed at Boise by staff correspondents, and 
they have referred in terms of praise to 
the methods of procedure. None of these 
journals has sought to usurp the func
tions of the jury, and their wisdom in 
this might well be copied here in New 
Brunswick.

Before jumping to the conclusion that 
there is a conspiracy to murder Haywood 
and that the United States government 
and the state authorities are parties to it, 
it might be well to remember that while 
Haywood is still alive there is no doubt 
tl>at Steunenberg and many other men 
are dead, that they were murdered, and 
that the state is engaged in an attempt to 
punish those who killed them. The in
quiry is a complicated one, for the crimes 
were uncommon and the securing of the 
evidence necessary for the punishment of 
the guilty has been a work of unusual 
difficulty.

It will be time enough to cry conspiracy 
after it has been shown that the'prisoner 
on trial did not have a fair chance, that 
his rights were arbitrarily sacrificed by 
the court, or that the verdict of the jury 
was due to improper influences, perjury, 
or the sheer desire to make a victim of 
the accused. From a Canadian standpoint 
it would seem that a series of murder 
trials in Idaho will be necessary, and that 
the state will 4>e deliberately encouraging 
ankrchy if it fails to use all the powers at 
its command to stamp out the assassins 
who have made its name an unpleasant 

in the cars* of civilization. The evi-

some

appear 
or grave

' Prodigals
(S. E. Kiser).

How strangely prodigal we are 
Who have so short a time to stay!

We fear to die. but journey far 
For help to pass our time away;

Because the moments drag we fret,
Yet dread the end to which we haste;

We view the past with keen regret,
And still the precious present waste.

We sigh at night for day to dawn,
Though we may never, all our lives,

Bring back a- moment that is gone,
Or keep an hour when it arrives;

Impatiently we watch and wait 
For pleasures that shall briefly last.

And, having won them, add the great 
Day of their coming to the past.

We sigh for manhood when the ways 
Are strange and long that stretch ahead.

And sit regretting wasted days 
When youth and youth’s fond hopes art 

fled;.
Yet, even as we voice regret 

For those glad seasons hurried through,
We nurse impatience and we fret 

For next year and for something new. yQr
How strangely prodigal we are 

Of that which we should dearly prize!
We scheme and plan to journey far 

To pass the time that quickly flies;
We dread the silent end we know 

That each of us must find

A Long Standing Abuse
(From the Hartford Courant.)

It is announced that the Legislature of 
Wisconsin has passed a law which went 
into effect July 1, that forbids the Pullman 
company from shutting down the upper 
berth, when it is unsold, simply to smother 
the lower-berth passenger into paying for 
that, too. It has for a long time been the 
picayune and contemptible policy of this 
monopoly to make its porters drop the 
upper berth right dawn on the traveller in 
the corresponding lower. This custom is 
understood to have had its beginning in 
the discovery that frugal passengers would 
tip the porter and get him to conspire 
with the conductor to call the whole space 
full. The company expects the passenger 
to tip the porter, but not for any such 
wicked purpose as that. The regulation 
tip, is in place of the wages the company 
should pay.

This action by Wisconsin will be wel
comed by travellers all over the country. 
It may lead other States to follow suit. 
At first thought it might seem that such 
legislation would be an interference with 
interstate commerce, but apparently it is 
not so regarded by lawyers, and presum
ably it may be respected like those State 
laws which compel the Pullman diners to 
close their bars in passing through. Pas
sengers from Chicago for the East notice 
on their bills of fare that in certain States 
liquor will not be sold. Of course the com
pany can arrange so that every upper 
berth sold is over an. unoccupied lower, 
for there are some experienced travellers 
who prefer the upper; but the great de
mand is for the lowers, and hereafter 
people there will be generally freed from 
the unnecessary annoyance that has been 
thrust on the travelling public for many 

with no excuse that it could be

somewhere; 
But, great and small, and high and low, 

Through all our days we hurry there.
can

In the Twiljght
When the children come home in the twilight, 

come home from the field and the street, 
Come home from the oaths that hare tempt

ed the recklessly brave little feet.
Come home from the sun and the shadow, 

come Tiome w:.th their laughter or tears. 
They find in the home-place a balsam for all 

of their frets and their fears.

Another Liberal seat in the British 
House of Commons has been captured by 
the Labor party. First it was Harrow, 
and now comes Colne Valley. The byc- 
election in the latter constituency has just 
resulted in the election of Victor Grayson, 
a Socialist, standing with the endorsement 
of organized labor. The Liberal candidate 
was second in the polling; though Colne 
Valley has for years been reckoned

The lamplight gives all of them welcome;
not one will be turned from the door; 

Their footsteps make merriest music as softly 
they trip on the floor.

And sheltering
fingers or love drive away 

The stains of the tears and the frownings 
that somehow have conic with the day. 

And all of the children—they know it, they 
know that when twilight is come.

With stars creeping out through the hazes, 
when all of the bees hush their hum. 

When over the hills and the valleys each 
bird flutters home to its nest,

They know that the playtime is ended, that

arms ejreea around them and

secure
ly Liberal. At Jarrow, as one journal 
points out, “the Liberal upset 
plained as due to the diversion of the 
Irish vote. That cannot be the reason in

was ex-

one
dence about conspiracies of one sort abd the present case. It would appear, rather, 
another it is better to leave to the jurors, that the very enxiety of the Liberals to 
And care should be exercised that com- j promote labor legislation and to kill So-

home and its or is best.
And some have been 'given to mischief, a?j|? 

some have been truant and wrong, 
some have been gentle and kindly and 
cheery with laughter and song—

But they that were bad are forgiven, and 
they that were good given praise.

And all ar

I wonder and wonder and wonder if we with 
os and creeds,

If we with oùr Jecfs and 
words and of dreams a

we come in the twilight, a-

And

ment dictated by sympathies foreign to < cialism with kindnees, lias had the effect 
the spirit of our country be not permit- ] of making the Labor party still more am- 
ted to encourage here in the East thoughts ! bilious and exigent. It is an old lesson

years, 
done.

The good work begun by Wisconsin 
might well be extended by the Legislatures 
of other (states. '

0 rejoiced when they gather 
through their devious ways.

and actions hostile to the law and order ! in politics, though conservative dabblers 
which our people respect and uphold. in Socialism, to ‘prevent something worse,’

seem never to learn it. When you set 
about killing Radicals with kindneee, they 

! have a way of breaking your heart with

our cod
judgments of 
of deeds.°nd

Trie Cost of Paper. Will find when
weary of life and its way,

That wo come as good and had
creep home at the end of the day.

Chicago Post.

AS OTHERS SEE US The consuming public is m used to re
ceiving the information that every kind 
of raw material has been advanced in ! 
prie» by those who control the supply 
that buyers of printing will not be great- ! 
ly surprised to learn that nearly all kinds 
of paper have been advanced in price 
from eight to ten per cent. One week prin
ters receive notice that wood pulp boards 
have gone, up; another week that all book 

have advanced ; then comes noti-

childrer
The London Times is publishing a series ... „

of letters from a staff correspondent who i * le^r inElatltu e-

is examining Canada and who finds much 
in this country which we who live here ; LEPROSY CASE IN

A BOSTON HOSPITAL
WASÜÏNG Withoutnever would have known but for his visit, j 

In a letter dated at Toronto, and dealing j 
with sentiment here as revealed in the | 
light of the Imperial Conference, the cor- | 
respondent informs the British

RUBBING
/kBoston, July 23—A case of leprosy dis-

public ! covered at one of the hospitals of the city, “‘0”n that coated or enamelled papers 
that we spend a ioj ol our time worrying ! was reP0I"ted to the city board of health have been raised in price; that cardboard 
lest the United States will not regard us j today. The victim is a young woman who j stock is on the incline, and that print 

.. , . . i formerly was employed as a domestic in paper is to be elevated a notch,as free and important. Our young men, | Brooklinc. ' This demand for advanced prices in the
cost of paper must necessarily fall upon 
the consumer at large, for the printer has 
already all the burdens he can possibly 
carry in the general advance of labor and 
supplies. Buyers of printing may, theto-

W\

mi
V

z

the writer discovers, are easily misled by 
American chatter about the subordinate 
position of the Dominion. A part of the 
letter follows here:

“Canadians are going to paddle their 
own canoe. What precise form any con
stitutional change is likely to take is a 
question beyond the scope of this letter; 
but it is obvious that the situation is 
fraught with unpleasant possibilities. 
(Sentiment will not govern the course of 

'events, though it may influence the re-

Sale of Imported Horses. clothes l 

£kti ks it si

n Err. n cm ne that was] 
rubbing—ami all A ItArrangements have been made with the

I. C. R. and- C. P. R. for a one way first
class fare on the standard certificate plan j fore, reasonably look for an increased cost

! in all kinds of printed matter; and the

STAee
Wad|
(he w

few Centutry# 
iaag Machine

whirling thro^K the 
the <lu t outthe 

- rubs or nw the 
k work, and can
^ clothes c^p y five

why.”

for persons attending the sale of import- . .
ed horses at Fredericton on July 31 and 1 duplication of orders at former prices is 
Mqueton on August 7, god to start one > scarcely to be expected to continue, 
day before and return one day after. Those ' Montreal Gazette, April 20.
going should get a standard certificate i  ■ *---------------
when buying a ticket and have it signed j There are 1,000 vesesls at least which
at the sale by Thos. A. Peters, deputy | cross the Atlantic Ocean regylarly every

month.
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COREA’S SEALS FORMALLY TRANSFERRED FAVORITES LOST THREE-FOURTHS
TO CROWN PRINCE

| anything for delivering these enemies of 
! the Mine Owners’ Association in the 
; lion’s den? He looks fat and sleek, and 
! in no danger of sudden death. If lie had 
, not put the blame of his crimes on Moyer, 
Haywood and Pettibone, the grass would 

] be growing over his grave these twelve 
i long months. He must lie saved till Hay
wood and Moyer and Pettibone have been 

I sent to the gallows.
VThere are 40,000 members of the West- 

Federation of Miners, 40,000 criminals 
; yet to be dealt with—to save Orchard, for 
as long as there is neck to hang why • 
should we kill Orchard? Jack Simpkins 

| is yet to be caught, yet to be hanged and 
Orchard must not be done away with ‘till 
Jack is dealt with.’ ”
D.oubts Orchard's Conversion,

Mr. Harrow next turned his attention 
to those “sickly, slobbering idiots who 
talk about Orchard’s religion and regener
ation” and declared that before Dean 
Hinks, his religious adviser, had persuaded 
him to lay his sins on Jesus, ‘Father’ Mc- 
Partland, the detective had persuaded him 
to lay his crimes on Haywood, Moyer and 
Pettibone.

“It was a slick game of slippery Harry, 
this religion dodge, but you might have 
had more faith in this man if he had not 
confessed to McPartland to save his life 
before he confessed to Dean Hinks, to 
save his soul.”

As to religion. Mr. Darrow said, he did 
not confess to know much about it. He 
had endeavored to solve the infinite mys
tery, but he found he could only bow his 
head in the presence of it, and say “I do 
not know.”

“But, gentlemen, I have never asked for 
the life of a human being and never shall, 
to the end of my days. I do not ask for 
Orchard’s. If he stood convicted today 
and no one else would say a word for 
him, my petition would be there praying 
for his life. Because I do not believe in 
taking away the life of any fellow being. It 
is not for Us to say what, if we were bora, 

moulded, if we were surround
ed as Orchard was, we should have done.

“But if Orchard has religion, men of 
this jury, I say to you that I never want 
it. Before he made his confession Orch
ard was bad enough, but it remained for 
religion, and I am carefully weighing my 
words, to make him totally depraved. Be
fore he got religion there was some spark 
of humanity, some spark of manhood left, 
in the creature, but after his conversion, 
there seems to have been none. What 
show of remorse, of pity, of regret, did 
this man make as he appeared before you 
to tell this awful story?”

Mr. Darrow declared that once before 
in his life Orchard had been converted— 
had become superintendent of a Sunday 
school—and he could not say the second 
dose would be any better than the first.
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CABINET MEETING;■ & Fredericton, N. B„ July 24,-The horse 
the Driving Park this afternoon 

easily be classed with the best this

** ’..... 1 -i-.
races atSWA VILE CONSPIRACY

Dr. No Respite for Italian to Be Hanged 
August 1—Sir Wilfrid’s Public 
Testimonials from English Cities 
on Exhibition—Ottawa Population 
Over 80,000 Mark.

a.

city has witnessed for many years.
Band captured the 2.15 event in straight 
heats, lowering the colore of Lady Bingen, 
the favorite in t*e pool selling, and North- 

another favorite, lost to Mise

Se* /
»? 7

/

Charges Mine Owners and Pinkertons, 
Through the Work of Their “Hired 
Assassin,” With Plotting to Destroy' 
the Western Federation of Miners.

m era Spy,
Litha, a Fredericton horse, in the 2.21. 
There were only two events and both were 
hotly contested from start to finish.

Miss Litha’s victory was both surpris
ing and sensational and sports who staked 
their cash on the little grey gelding from 
Newport are sadder and wiser tonight. 

The weather was fine and cool and the 
condition. A crowd of 

in attendance.

:

Ottawa. July 24—There was a meeting 
of the cabinet this afternoon. An order 
in council was passed allowing the law 
to take its course in the case of .Cappeli 
the Italian, who stabbed and killed an
other Italian at Parry Sound (Ont.), in 

Cappeli will be hanged on August

Boise, Idaho, July 23-Forsaking the 
Orchard’s motive gtheory of vengeance as 

for the murder of former Governor Steun- 
i enberg, E. F. Richardson, of Haywood s 
' counsel, today argued that Orchard was 

to the employ of the Pinkerton detective 
agency when he killed Steùnenberg, and 
that the murder was a part of a conspir
acy to hang Haywood. This sudden de
parture was followed by a tremendous de- 
- mciation of Captain McPartland and the 
Pinkertons, and the passionate vitupera
tion of Orchard, Governor Gooding of 
Idaho, Senator Borah, Governor Peabody 
of Colorado, and in fact all who had acted 
on the side of the prosecution of Haywood 
came in for a share of the avalanche ot if 
Richardson’s peroration.

Mr. Richardson denounced and charged 
the Pinkerton detective agency with a sys
tematic plot to secure the conviction of 
Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone, as a 
means to the desired extermination of the 
Western Federation of Miners.

Clarence Darrow will commence his ar
gument in Haywood’s behalf when court 
meets tomorrow morning. It is expected 
that he will require two days to dose for 
the defence.

m
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track in perfect
about 800 spectators .
The fastest time made was 2.16, which is 
one and a half seconds slower than the 
track record, made by Lady Bingen two

a row.
i.

d Sir Wilfrid Laurier has lost no time in 
carrying out his promise made to the citi
zens of Ottawa, on the night of his ar
rival here from England to enquire into 
the reasons for the delay for not proceed
ing with the new central railway station 
and hotel. The premier has had a confer
ence with G. M. Hays, and William Wain- 
wright of the Grand Trunk, and also with 
Mayor Scott. There'is every reason to 
believe that the first minister will suc
ceed in straightening out the tangle and 
that the work will be commenced on both 
projects at an early day.

The railway commission has prepared an 
order calling on all the companies oper
ating, in Canada to make statements as to 
their agreements on through tariff rate» 
with connecting lines at certain points, 
and also asking them if they are willing 
to quote the same rate by other altern
ates, and if they are -not they -are asked 
to give reasons. 4

years ago. .
Dr. Band, driven by the veteran Lewis 

Cox, drew the poll in the fifteen class and 
was never beaded during the entire race.

Lady Bingen did good work and pressed 
the Doctor hard at times but did not seem 
to have the speed to overhaul him.

Retell Boy took on a spurt in the third 
heat and managed to finish second.

It took five heats to decide the 2.41 
event and all were hotly contested. North
ern Spy won the first two with Mies 
Litha right on his wheel, Meadowvale 
making a stiff fight for third place. In 
the third heat Litha passed the Mame 
gelding on the home stretch and got the 
mre by a length. This seemed to take 
the bottom out of Northern Spy and from 
that time until the dose of the race he 
was simply not in it. In the final heat 
Mies Litha broke gomg into the rack 
stretch and Spy took the poll but lost it 
as soon as the mare regained her feet and 

afterwards dropped to the rear of
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we were

residential district, a company of Corean 
soldiers, exasperated at seeing the Jap- 
anesé police using their swords on the 
Coreans, fired pn the police. A general 
melee ensued, in which seven Japanese 
and six Coreans were killed. It is report
ed that a large number of persons were 
wounded.

I th/ absolute emperor, though the im
perial edict of abdication seems to con
template a • regency which might be re
scinded. The Japanese official view, is 
that today’s action removes that .possibil
ity.

When the demonstration of the mob 
at its height in Chong-no Nenter, a

Seoul, July 24—The former emperor 
formally transferred the seal July 20 to

of the

as

the Prince Regent in the presence 
high court officials in the afternoon. Mar
quis Ito and the foreign consular repre
sentatives were received in audience, inis 
is regarded as a recognition of the pnnee was

i NEW YORK Ml A 
DOUBLE MURDERER

fie admitted only making a casual ex
amination of Brown’s dam and claimed 
that he* had no offityal knowledge' of a 
permit to Brown to close the fishway on 
occasion, therefore lie had tested com
plainant's dam with the fishway fuir open.

Questioned as to whether the defendant 
had used less water than usual on the 
night of his examination and therefore 
would he* enabled to restore the natural 
flow at an earlier period in the daytime, 
he admitted that he had no knowledge, 
nor as to whether the turbine was of a 
proper design so as to utilize the water 
«to the best advantage, nor as to the 
amount of electricity generated, nor as to 
the amount of water power necessary for 
the defendant’s requirements.

The cross-examination further showed 
that all the dams, under his observation, 

less at times. He could 
liow much Brown’s

CHIEF IF CANADIAN 
MINT AT OTTAWA

•• A Lust for Murder."
Declaring Harry Orchard was a man pos

sessed with a lust for murdere-a. desire 
to glut a disordered brain with blood of 
hie fellow man—Attorney Richardson con
tinued hie plea for the life of William D.
Haywood, and told the jury that the de
fence was ready and willing to admit that .
Orchard accomplished the taking off of “Through years of crime Orchard pro- 
Governor Steùnenberg, in the manner de- tected the name of his family from mfamy 
scribed by him on the witness stand. and disgrace. It was 

Mr Richardson asserted that Orchard goodness in hie criminal breast. Other 
Sid a motive against Steùnenberg for the criminals had shot through the trap-door 
real or fancied loss of his interest in the to dangle at the end of a rope, but they 
Hercules mine through being driven out of kept locked within them the secrets of 
the Coeur d’Alenee. their family name to protect those whom

«T Of Orchard’s story of his many at- they left behind. It remained for Orch-
tempts upon the life of men said to have ard, after his conversion, to reveal to the 
been marked for death by the federation, world his name, then to send back to the,
Mr Richardson said it was the most ab- Horsley family, in Ontario, stones of ms 
eurd thing on the face of the earth. wild career so that people dnvmg by the

He declared that it would be a long time graves of two old Quaker parente might 
before the law would sanction a conviction point to them and say titere lies the fam- 
on such testimony as has been adduced er and mother of the greatest monster of 
against Haywood, and he pleaded with the modern times.’ ” ;
iurv not to put the halter about the neck The attorney also told of the disgrace 
of his client, “at the behest of the Mine which this act had brought upon the de- 
Owners’ Association and its représenta- serted wife and daughter back in Canada.
^veg v The blowing up of the Independence de-

As to the disappearance of Jack Simp- pot was a sacrament compared to the
kins following the death of Governor stabbing in the heart of that little nine 
Steùnenberg, Attorney Richardson said he year old daughter, with the knowledge of 
too would have fled to hiding under simi- her father’s shame. ' _ .
lar circumstances, although there was not “Orchard,” Darrow claimed, “has been 
an iota of evidence to connect him (Simp- told by a miserable Pinkerton detective 
kins) with the crime. Simpkins had had that if he told his real name his story 
one experience in an Idaho bull pen and would have greater weight upon the jury 
his only safety was in flight. and would help to tie the rope about the

Dr I. L. McGee, the witness for the neck of,Bill Haywood, 
defence who was arrested on the charge “No man, save Hawley, I might say, no 
of neriurv, was discharged from custody sane man,” declared the attorney, can 
today by the magistrate before whom the ever think of Harry Orchard with any- 
prelimmary hearing was held. The justice thing but loathing.”
ruled that the evidence brought by the Mr. Darrow continued: You men of 
prosecution was insufficient to warrant the prosecution, you 
him in bolding McGee. Orchard was on Owners’ Association, you men who are 
the stand again this afternoon as a wit- seeking the life of William Haywood, not 
ness in the McGee case. , because he is Haywood, but because he

Boise,Idaho, July 24.—The career of represents q class, don t be so snort-eight- 
ktank Steùnenberg, the murdered former ed, so foolish as to believe that you will 
governor of Idaho, was discussed at length strangle the Western Federation of Min- 
this afternoon by Clarence Darrow in his ers when you tie a rope arotmd William 
plea in behalf of Wm. D. Haywood, charg- Haywood’s neck; don’t be so blind as to 
ed with the murder. Justifying the ar- believe that when you make three fresh 
tides published in the Miners Magazine, new graves here in Idaho, that you have 
tjg official organ of the Western Fédéra- killed the labor movement in this world, 
tion, Mr. Darrow said the action of When Haywood is gone, millions of other 
Steùnenberg in asking for United States willing hands will carry on his work to 
troops to quell riot and the eatablishinent victory in the end.”
of martial law in 1899 was unjustifiable At 11.40 a. m. a recess was taken until 
and had properly stirred intense feelihg 6 p. m. when Mr. Darrow continued, re
in labor circles against the governor. suming his arraignment of Orchard and

Mr. Darrow’s argument, unfinished to- McPartland. 
night, developed into an apepal for labor 
as against capital and a denunciation of 
all opposition to labor unions. He held 
an audience startled and open-mouthed, as 
one after another of the sentiments pour
ed from his lips. His attack on Orchard 

anticipated and in this respect he ful
filled and surpassed the limit of expecta
tion. Three hours were given to Orchard 
and it was only after the vituperation, 
physical force and words were spent that 
Darrow turned to James ‘H. Hawley, the 
leading counsel for the state, and the 
Pinkerton detectives for something on 
which to pour the lesser volume of abuse.
The state of Idaho came in for a large 
share of Darrow’s, denunciation for the 
part it has played in_the prosecution. Cul
ture, education, the constitution, the su
preme court and wealth .each in turn was
described as constituting a part of a com- the quarantine ordered raised. Ihe mat-
Enation against the working man. ter of prosecutions for neglect to comply

Mr. Darrow sneered at universities. ' with the board’s provisions for clean
•‘And .what is a cultured man?” he ex- : premises, was gone into and the mspec-

claimed, "but a cruel tyrant always.” 1 tors’ reports received. provincial inspector, went to ths scene, j
_ . i Acting on a communication received discovered that all the passen-

Orohard Scored. from the chief analyst of the dominion, who had been riding in the car in
Mr. Darrow declared that Orchard had j the board voted to place advertisements tbc smallpox patient had been seat-

been so contradicted by witnesses that , in the local papers warning the public had scattered, except the patient him- 
tliere was no truth left in his story. ; against a prepared food which is being ea, taken in charge and provid-

“Wby,” he said, “if George Washing- placed on the market. The
ton, with all his great reputation for ver- "ntes that he: has Toronto in ed ' Among the passengers who may have
acity, had come here as a witness and had les °*. th.e (ood and • , - , \ contracted the disease are three China-
been contradicted as Orchard has been, bacteria m large nu - Fearing men who are supposed to be in Toronto,
the ‘Father of his œuntry’ would have ; mayjo^ ’"U arttog on the IdZ | and the authority's are having a big look 
gone out of this court room disgraced and , I* the ana]vsl decided to gfV(. warning. : for them. The city now has twenty-five 
accounted the greatest Ananias of the age. ^ milk’ questjon came fo for some dis- I cases of its own.
But if you men can convict Bill Haywood cussion and it Y,aa reportpd that the milk- | --------------
on Orchards testimony, why, g<> ahead me„ were gradually complying with the'pmirpj Tf) MONCTON

I have sat here with >ou men, r,,qUjromt.nts and taking out licenses, and U DJ LL> I I U IVIUli V
tned that no further trouble was anticipated. UQIJ0R FINES BEING

LEVIED IN SHEDIAC

Ottawa Population Over 80*000
According to the new Ottawa city direc

tory the population is more than 80,000.
Dr. Wm. Saunders, who has just re-, 

turned from a tour of the west, says that 
there will be a three-fourths crop this 
year. The area in which there was a.' 
partial failure, owing to drought, is re-; 
striated. He does not share the pessimis
tic reports recently published as to short

soon
the procession. * .___

Miss Litha’s victory was heartily cheer
ed by the spectators. Although the num
ber of starters in this event was exception- 

horse remained and
J #•

Crowning Infamy. Killed Former Woman Bookkeeper 
and Some Hours Later His 

Intimate Friend

ally large, every 
fought it out to the finish. 

Summary:Expect to Commence Coinage Latter 
Part of This Yearthe one spark of

2.15 Class; Purse 2206.
W. M. Bryson, West New- age.-Dr. Band 

Lady Bingen, Sprlnghlii Stables (War- 

Estellè Boy. Sprlnghlii Stables (Sigle-

Time—2.16; 2.16; 2.16M-'
2.21 Claes; Purse 6200.

Through the permission of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Ottawa public are enabled to 
view the magnificent testimonials and ad
dresses presented to the premier during 
his recent visit to England bv the cities 
of London, Manchester and Bristol. To
day the receptacles containing the parch
ments conferring the freedom of these 
centres upon Sir Wilfrid, were placed up
on exhibition in the window of a Sparks 
street jeweller, 
ful specimens of the goldsmith’s art been 
seen in Ottawa while the coloring and 
artistic finish of the different addresses 
is a revelation of the high standard reach
ed in England in this respect.

1 1 1 
.2 2 6 

.9 3 2

Cowardice of Police Allowed 
Him to' Escape After First 
Shootfng, But Crowd Fractured 
Hie Skull After the Second Tra
gedy.

British Journalists, Who Are 
Touring Canada as Quests of 
O. P. R., Entertained at the 
Capital Yesterday.

I

leaked more or 
not state, exactly, 
dam leaked, but “if I remember right I 
went away with the impression that the 
dam leaked.” He could not say whether 
Brown's dam was or was not properly 
constructed.

Mr. Wetmore admitted that there , was 
no controlled sluice to empty the upper 
dam and that should it be necessary to 
empty it the timber would have to be re
moved. He admitted the plans called for 
twenty feet height of dam, whereas it ,was 
24 feet, as constructed.

The fish guardian?" (ind supervisors 
examined and stated that Brown had a 
permit to close hie^ fishway at times and 

regards there being no fishway in the 
upper dam they stated that the defendant 
company had suggested its omission and 
•that they told tHe company it need not 
be put in until the matter had been re
ferred again to the government, that they 
had referred the question to the govern
ment and that no further proceedings 
had been since taken towards its con-

Mlss Litha. W. K. Allen, Frederlc-
NoKheraSpy8a L. Jackson, New-
Meadowvaîe, Harry*Gibson, Manrs-
Regaf Pandet,rt) Sprlnghlii Stables 

(Warren)..
Daisy Wilkes,

erictqn (Cox).. ................ • ;
Joe Hal. C. W. Dugan, Wood

stock (Dugan).................
Kretoont. J. H. Calder, Frederic

ton (Holmes).. ....................

.22111

.112 4 7
3 3 6 3 2

;,5 4 4 2 3
.7 7 3 5 4
,4S 6 7 7 6
6 6 6 6 6

Time—2.1954; 2.1954; 2.2054 ; 2.2254; 2.2454-
Starter-Chas. Dorlthy.
Judges-J. H. Fleming, E. L. Jewett . 
Timers—W. P Flewelllng, James Gallagh- 

er, George Y. Dtbblee.
Official clerk—J. A. Edwards.
Distant judge—Henry Diviter.

Ottawa, July 23—Dr. James Bonar, of 
London (Eng.), who has been appointed 
by the imperial government to be master 
of the Ottawa branch of the Royal Mint, 
has reached the capital and wiU spend a 
few weeks here making arrangements for 

of the work at the new mint,

New York, July 24—Almost at the mo
ment that his second victim breathed his 
last, Frank H. Warner tonight awoke to 
consciousness and a realization of . his 
tragic acts of yesterday.

Down on his luck, and perhaps tem
porarily insane, Warner, formerly a pros
perous hatter, shot and killed Esther C. 
Norling, who once had been his book
keeper, and after a wild flight from the 
police, fired a bullet into the back of his 
intimate friend, Johi/C. Wilson, a wealthy 
hatter.

Wilson died at St. Vincent hospital to
night and as the news of his death reach
ed Bellevue Hospital, where Warner is 

• a prisoner, the latter regained his senses.
Warner was knocked down and badly 

injured by the crowd that captured him 
and he had since been in a comatose

Seldom have more beauti-

Hugh O’Nelli. Fred-

carrying on
which will be opened probably before the 
close of the year. The building, which is 
a very handsome stone structure facing on 
Sussex street, is now nearing completion.

Dr. Bonar is a close personal friend of 
the British premier, and is a man of fine 
scholastic attainments. He is a son of the 
famous hymn writer.

The twelve visiting British journalists, 
who are touring Canada under the aus
pices of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, being in charge of George H. 
p.m, spent today at the capital. They 
all displayed a lively and intelligent in
terest in Canadian problems and re
sources. They were shown around the 
parliament buildings by Hon. R. W. Scott, 
secretary of state, who, in a brief address, 
pointed out the advantages to be gamed 
bv the establishment of the .all-red line, 
alluded to the extent and variety of Can
ada’s natural wealth and to the large pro
jects for.further developing the transpor
tation facilities of the dominion. In this 
connection, he referred especially to the 
proposed Georgian Bay canal, which is 
now pressing upon the attention of the 
government.

The visitors were taken, in company 
with the resident newspaper men, for an 
automobile ride around the city and along 
the splendid government drive-way 
stroeted by the Ottawa Improvement 
Commission. After that they were enter
tained at luncheon by Mayor D’Arcy Scott 
at the golf club. They left for Fort Wil
liam on the Trans-Canada Limited this af
ternoon, after expressing most favorable 
impressions of the Canadian capital.

ISSUE WARNING CASES OF
SMALLPOX AT TORONTO [XCITING SCENES IN

GEORGIA LEGISLATURE

were

(OR DALHQUSIEas

CABINET CRISIS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Ratepayers Vote to Accept 
Cascapedia Trading Com
pany Proposal to Start 
Million Dollar Mills.

istate.
Tonight he replied to brief inquiries but 

the physicians in charge did not wish to 
have him questioned at length. He is 
suffering from concussion but it is believ
ed that he will recover.

As a result of an official investigation 
into the conduct of the policemen who 
{ailed to arrest Warner after he killed 
Miss Norling, l’olice Commissioner Bing- 
harrf today suspended Policemen Stephen 
S. Walsh and Tracy L. Rossa. According 
to the report on which the commissioner 
acted, Walsh stood twînty minutes in the 
office building in which the assassin took 
refuge without .making a move to cap
ture Warner, while Rossa failed to pur- 

Both men will be

men of the Mine
struction.

A great amount of time was occupied 
with the evidence regarding the effects of 
the ice shove on plaintiff s dam, the con
tention was that by the defendant omit
ting to warn plaintiff of the stoppage of 
the flow the plaintiff had continued to 
use the water in his reservoir causing the 
ice to fall and break and be then carried 
by the flow of the stream against the de
fendant’s dam and injuring the same be
sides entailing loss of business through 
delay for repairs.

Hilder Daw was recalled for testimony 
on the question of the effects of the ice 
shove and how it could be brought about.

The complainant proved that since the 
mills had been in- operation he had 

not let his salmon pool.
The witnesses for the defendant com

pany underwent searching cross-examina
tion and admitted that no warning was 

sudden rush

Attorney-General Morris Differs from 
Premier Bond and Tenders Resigna- Wednesday the rate payers of Dalhousie 

by a vote of 162 to 2 decided to accept 
a proposal made to the town by the Cas
capedia Trading Company, to establish a 
plant for the manufacture of lumber, to 
cost, it is said, in the vicinity of $1,000,000. 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, chief commissioner 
of public works, who arrived in St. John 
last evening found a telegram awaiting 
him announcing the result.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter, Mrv 
LaBillois said he was very much pleased 
with the decision and regretted only he 
had not been able to record his vote be
fore leaving.

“If the town of Dalhousic, he said, 
“does not secure the new lumber industry 
which the Cascapedia Trading Company 
propose to establish in the Bay Chaleur 
section, it will not be the fault of th^ 
progressive ratepayers. The telegram I 
have received announces the ratepayers’ 
decision, '162 aye, and 2 nay.’ The com
pany own 1,700 square miles of timber 
limits in Bonaventure county, and by 
their plans, it is understood, intend to 
erect a $1,000,000 plant, including a long 
lumber saw mill, shingle, pulpwood and 
planing mills and dry l^ilns.

tion.
St. John's, Nfld., July 24.—Attorney 

General Morris today tendered the resig
nation of his portfolio owing to a differ- 

with Premier Bond over a question 
involving the rate of pay for laborers on 
public works. On account of the situation, 
Which is regarded as amounting to a cab
inet crisis, Sir Wm. MacGregor, governor 
of Newfoundland, who has been on the 
west coast and was about to start on a 
fishing trip with Earl Grey, governor gen
eral of Canada, has been hurriedly recall- 

MacGregor is traveling by 
and is expected to reach here to-

sue and arrest him. 
placed on trial next Thursday.con-

FOREIGNER WITH
DIRK THREATENS 

I. C. R. CONDUCTOR

saw

BOARD OF HEALTH TO ed. Governor 
express 
morrow.given complainant of either 

or the withholding of water. The case is 
one of far-reaching importance and 
intensely interesting from an engineering 
standpoint.

Moncton, N. B., July 23—(Special)—
A foreigner, who was a passenger on No.
9 train this morning, from Halifax, when 
remonstrated with by Con.' Buchanan, of 
Truro, for creating a disturbance, drew 
an ugly looking dirk and threatened the 
life of the railway official.

The man was travelling with a crowd 
of foreigners and occupied a bunk in the 
second class car. The party were creat
ing considerable of a disturbance and Bu
chanan and his brakeman went into the 

to stop the noise.
The train official, upon approaching one 

of the men seated upon a bunk, and who 
noisy than the others, request-

ed him to keep quiet. Immediately the had his scalp tom off ,.
foreigner drew a long murderous-looking head. With a companion he was s g 
dirk and threatened to do violence to the a ride from Campbellton. The man wa 
conductor The brakeman caught the taken to Jacquet River and m now m 
manVarm and prevented him from using the doctor’s - hand. It « opposed the 
the knife. Eventually the dangerous pas- two « atiflent occurred, about 
songer was quieted down and the disturb-. 8^^ mi]es below charlo. The companion 
ance stopped. It is felt by the train offi- unfortunate man at once notified
cuds that the foreigner might have used , >nd ^ trai„ wag stopped
the knife had the brakeman not been on j ^ New Mills, the next station. By order 
hand to grab lus arm. ihe incident oe- th(i supevintendent the train went back 
curred east of .Moncton and when the searcb the man, and after traveling 
train passed through here the noisy pas- aP|OUt four miles he was found lying about

three feet from the track. His whole 
scalp was torn off, and it appeared that 
the injury had been caused by his falling 

heap of old rails. A doctor on the 
possible

and lie was brought on to

FELL FROM OCEAN 
LIMITED AND

was

A Certain Prepared Food to Be Put 
Under Ban for Safety of People— 
General Matters. WAS SCALPEDA Man Affected Taken from C. P. 

Train at North Bay-Other Pas
sengers in Car at Large. CANADIAN BISLEÏSeveral important matters were dealt 

with at a board of health meeting Wednes
day afternoon. The smallpox situation at 
Shanklin Settlement was discussed, and

Dalhousie, July 24—(Special)—A young 
man, said to be from Chatham, fell from 
the Ocean Limited today, between Charlo 
and New Mills, Restigouehe county, and 

from neck to fore-

Women and Children Invade Hall to car

TEAM WINNINGSToronto, July 24—A passenger on the Ask for Passage of Prohibition Bill
c. p. R. train at North Bay Monday was —Filibustering Minority Prevents
found to be affected by smallpox. Dr. Bell, 6

was more

Bisley Camp, July 22—During the rifle ‘ 
competitions which have just closed at 
Bisley the members of the Canadian team 
made' the following winnings for the team: 
Sergt.-Major J. Caven, £25; Sergt. G. S. 
Carr, £4; Lieut. B. E. Converse, £6; 
yt>rgt. W. Greeghan, £6; Corp. F. B. 
Fisher, £0; Staff-Sergt. A. Graham, £14; 
Statt-Scrgt. H. Kerr, £1; Sergt. D. Mac- 
Kay £2; Capt. XV. Hart McHarg, £4; 
Lieut. J. McVittie, £2; Pte. Geo. Mil
ligan, £8; Pte. A. B. Mitchell, £8; Capt. 
C. N. Mitchell, £0; Pte. J. F. Moore,^ £5; 
Col.-Scrgt. J. .Mosorop, £2; Sergt. F. H. 
Morris, l£8; Pte. J. S. Stevenson, £4| 
Corp. H. O. Snowball, £53; Pte. \Xr. A, 
Smith, £0; Major O. XV. Wetmore, £14.

For himself each member of the Cana
dian team won as follows: Caven, £0; 
Carr. £17.16; Converse, £6.3: Greegan, 
£4; Fisher, £2; Graham, £27.3; Kerr, 
£5.12; McKay, £0; McHarg, £17.16; 
McVittie, £5; Milligan, £8.3; A. B. Mit
chell, £3.6; C. N. Mitchell, £2; Moore, 
£7.10; Moscrop, £0; Morris, £6.10; Ste
venson, £0; Snowball, £20; Smith, £0, 
Wetmore, £4.15; Bayles, £42.

Vote.
Atlanta, Ga., July 24.—Barely, if ever 

before in the history of Georgia have such 
0f excitement been witnessed ill 

legislative halls as have marked the effort 
t6 pass the state prohibition bill by the 
lower branch of the legislature today. All 
day the light was waged and a filibuster
ing minority prevented action on the bill 
which was adopted by the senate 
than a week ago.

Hundreds of men, women and children 
thronged the galleries of the house and the 
halls of the capital all day. Women sing
ing and waving flags addl'd to the excite
ment. The women of several Atlanta 
churches prepared luncheon for the legis
lators and served them in the capitol. 
Late tonight the prohibition bill had not 
been reported.

Following the regular "order of business 
of the house, in which motions to re-con- 
eider, precedes the order of the day, a 
motion to reconsider tile bill abolishing 
the city court of Hamilton, was brought 
up. ami on this subject every tactic known 
to parliamentary law was brought into 
service.

scenes

more
ticng'-rs were fast asleep.

MARINE BIOLOGICAL 
STATION AT ST, ANDREWS

on a
tiuin rendered what aid 
With bandages 
Jacquet River and given in charge of a 
doctor who resided near the station, his 

remaining with him.

and do it.
for two or three months and I have 
to read you. I have laid awake at night 
thinking of you. There may be 
hideous plan deep down in your souls—I 
cannot see Ihem—but spmehow or an
other, I havè never felt that there was 

danger «f your believing that perjur- 
monster. But if you do believe Hun, 

ifT am mistaken, as to that, if you must 
have the life of tlîis man on such testi- 

this, why gentlemen of the jury,

some C, P, R, MAY ABANDON 
QUEBEC AS A PORT

companion

Moncton, July 23—^Special) The juris
diction of Shediac magistrates to fine 
Moncton liquor dealers is again to be 
questioned, local dealers having derided 
to continue the campaign against the lo
cal enforcement of the Canada Temper- 

Act by Shediac authorities.
Three cases in which convictions were 

entered last week will probably be ap
pealed. It is understood that the right of
the Shediac authorities to use money oh- , „
tained from Moncton dealers for the pur- Halifax, July 24 1 lie full bench y 
po.se of street repairs will be questioned, judgment today to the effect th.it e •
It is also said that proceedings in equity tion trials of Messrs. Roche and < am ■>, 

he taken against Shediac for ar- members of parliament, respondents,must
be resumed on September 3rd .

St. Andrews, N. 11., duly 24.—Professor 
Penhallov, ,,f the Canadian Biological 
Commission, is here arranging for the 
erection of a permanent marine biologi
cal station for eastern ( nnada. A lot of 
land has been purchased near Joe’s Point 
from (lie C. P. R. and upon this the sta
tion will be built.

In addition to a laboratory for twelve 
operators there will he

and dormitory, A

SAY GRAND TRUNK 
HASN’T BOUGHT 

CENTRAL ROAD YET

any
mg

mony as
we will furnish you the victim with a 
glad and cheerful heart.”

Reviewing the crimed confessed by Or
chard, Mr. Darrow said that it was logi
cal to believe that he now had turned to 
lying to «ave his neck. He paid he had 

t been promised no immunity whatever, but 
\ neither Governor Gooding nor Detective 
I McPartland had taken the utand to 

À roborate him.
^ “> l»* to get anything, had lit gotten

Montreal, July 24—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy today stated that C. P. R. officials 
are considering the advisability of making 
Three Rivers the St. Latvrence terminals 
for the Empress steamships, instead of 
Quebec as at present. This is the first 
official confirmation obtained on the re- 

which has been current to that cf- 
lt is claimed that the facilities at 

Qiifhve are not adequate and that the 
Ubnr n;nhleju is.always a difficulty.

ance Montreal, July 23—(Special) Rumor 
that the Central Railway of New 
Bransw-ick^raR been rmriimud bj^t.ic G. j J gydney/ha8 issued a writ in

that road (G. T. P.). Mr. Phillips admits the supreme court at - Halifax against the 
that such a step might be taken in the Gowrie and Blockhouse collieries claim- 
future, but savs no negotiations are now ing $116,200 due him under bonds and 
on foot and it is not now being considered, stock» of the company.

Sues for Big Amount.

The Halifax Election Oases Again aquarium,
museum, mess room 
-wharf will also he built.

The station will 1h> similar to that main
tained at Woods Hole (Mass.) by the U. 
8. government.

feeteor- may
counting of these funds.
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fj ■ yvar " ,r r.. .. '■
library,” she said, a‘ little stiffly. "Dane- savage cunning that wae at variance with 
ing will be beginning directly, and every- the rest of his face.
body will be drifting toward the ballroom. The rattle of carriages outside had 
1*11 go wth you.” ceased, and the sound of dancing had

For an instant he hesitated, and she begun in the great ballroom at thev end 
looked at him sharply. Then her thin, of the corridor when the door opened at. 
white-gloved hand linked itself in his arm. last. Barker sprang to his feet as Lord 

She glanced down. The note was stil11 Fanshawe entered, and stood, scarcely 
clenched in his hand, and the sight of it I moving, waiting for him to close the door. 

He held out the note as he spoke, and tired her afresh. Had Birker mentioned “Well?” lie said sharply at last,
the other footman examined it carefully. Hetty Lancaster in it? And if so, what Lord Fanshawe came swiftly across

I “He was right enough when I sa.w him did it mean ? Why had her name come the room. He looked a tall, fine figure, 
a minute ago—as amiable as you please,”

! he said, “but he won't want Barker foolin’
1 seemed all these vears as if .it only needed j roun^ tonight. He upset him the last

u ; . ... A . time, said he wouldn’t see him again, and
! 3 OU to come back for all things to be put he.f busy tonight. You’d better wait a
straight 1 don t know how, and tonight ! bit. Give it to him when he eomo; from
it’s seemed harder than ever to say how, ! the reception rooms. I don’t suppose
but I’ve had the feelin’ and I’ve got it i tllere,’s B?y ,llllrry- Barker ahva>'9 
still, as somethin' will turn

right atween me and’T«i,wm you'Things jSUS£,r‘®f’,„ , „T, . , ...
have altered tonight, and when he hears barker. he cued. That fop with 
of what « happened, lie’ll believe at last as ; mud on h!m! TT1’eB ,there must heu s0?Te 
it wasn’t Hetty. But what'll he say to i , ‘ u ,^*”17 5'°U be'cV
me? It's that I'm afraid of. He's honest i tahe hls lordsl,IP the news lf there
and straight, is Ted, and what’ll lie say j 
when he learns how I’ve «lade up to Bar- 1 
ker? Will lie hate me? Oh, he’ll surely '
forgive me when lie sees how I did it for
Hetty's sake, thinkin’ to find the murder
er, flunkin' as Barker were guilty? Surelv 
Ted’ll forgive ?”

Geoffrey turned again.
“I’ll eeè to it,” he said, gently. “Ted 

shall forgive you. Yes, yes, he will for
give you. I’ll see him tonight if I 
and send him to you tomorrow.” '

He turned abruptly and strode down 
the little path and out of the gate. Bes
sie watched him as tile fog swallowed him 
up, and stood long after the sound of his 
footsteps had died away, looking out into | 
the night. Then at last she went back 
into tile house and shut the door, piling- ! 
ing the little garden into darkness once 
more. As she did so the watching eyes 
behind the rose bush shifted. The man 
crouching beneath the window rose stiffly 
and slowly, and looked around, as if the 
fog ' that was swooping down upon the 
Oldcastle streets was seizing and gripping 
and stifling him.

He ^todd for some time as if he had no 
strength or will to move his limbs. Then 
a sound in the cottage seemed to rouse 
him. He turned slowly and stumbled 
blindly over over Dave Merrill's neat gar
den, dragged open the little gate and 
passed out into the street.

He nearly collided with Merrill himself 
as he did so, and drew himself up with a 
start and a faint cry as he greeted him.

“Hallo, Barker,” he said, “jest cum 
from seein’ our Bess, have you? I'm late 
tonight. Extra work at the- mill, and I 
■Ball

-------------------S-Jo,

SILENT LIPS
I would tell him what to do. He nudged 
! his arm.
; “I say, Roberts, what sort of a tem- 
‘ perVhis lordship ie?” he asked. “There a 
Jackson’s clerk in the library waitin’ to 

|.see him and looking that odd I’m half 
inclined to think he's bin drinkin’! And 
lie's given me this. Is it worth taking 
to his lordship?” fk1

<BY ANNIE O. TIBBITS
Author of “The Lore Thst Won," “The Mj«tery of Iris Grey,** “Robes of Shame, III/ rV!
\ Copyrighted 1907 by the North American Company

\/Iy a handsome man people called him, but 
all the reckless gaiety had gone from hie 
face, all the cajrele>:s. debonair light from 
his eyes. He looked almost an old man 
as he crossed the room to Barker. Fine 
lines had sprung suddenly about his eyes 
and lips and his mouth had the drawn • 
and haggard look of age. There was j 
nothing handsome about him now. It { 
had gone, leaving behind only the ugliness j 
of his heart laid bare. ,

He strode swiftly across to Barker, and 
for a moment the little clerk shrank from 
him nervously.

“Well?” he said again.

up again in this 1 strange way after All 
those years? She would find out.

She loosened her hand from his arm

V.
x

CHAPTER XXIil—(Continued.)
as they reached one of the entrances 
to the great library ancP then caught 
him again sharply by the elbow. He 
turned with a jerk. The corridor was 
full, and as he wheeled round she man
aged somehow to strike the note from 
his- hand. A crowd of people were 
sauntering up. A girl touched her lightly 
on the shoulder with her fan, and Evelyn 
turned to speak to her. But ns she did so 
her bright gray eyes never left Lord Fan- 
ahawe’s face, her quick wits were in two

“But after two days by herself she 
wouldn't stand any more, and crept back, 
that horrible night, to beg forgiveness of 
her father. And there she found him, 
the beast!—slippin’ poison in the old 
man’s glass !”t

Her breath choked in her throat, and 
she threw back her head. She looked 
now, with her black eyes blazing and her 
face flushed, and her dark hair tossed 
about her forehead, like a vivandiers of 
the French revolution.

“He'd gone,” she went on, wildly,“while 
Barker was there, and went ’round to the 
window same as he 'used to do when Het
ty and her father sat there of a night to
gether. And you can guess why he pois
oned him? ’Cos o’ John Andrews as 
drowned himself. Mr. Lancaster had found 
it ^ut, and meant exposin’ Lord Fanshawe 
and making him clear the dead man’s 
name. And Lord Fanshawe poisoned him. 
He took a friendly glass o’ wine with him 
and murdered him, like the blackguard he 
was. And» there’s only one to prove it 
now, and that is Fred Barker, who knew 
'what he meant doin’. He could prove it 
if he liked, and he’s the only one to do 
it. Hetty can prove nothing, for she is 
Lord Fanshawe’s lawful wife, and she 
can’t give evidence against her husband, 
even if she would. And I never dreamt 
of all this till tonight.

“It’s all different to what I thought 
would be,” she added.

Then, suddenly Geoffrey dropped his 
head on his arms upon the table and 
added to the sounds was a man’s heavy 
pob.

lr b-
| there’s
! one for thinking a lot of himself.

And you won’£"forget to' put* *it ! Robevts looked at him in Profound
M/ÂY J Imilup now you're
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7CHAPTER XXIV. 

B-- [rayed. J!
ft ws• (flf was nearly an hour later • before 

Geoffrey left the cottage: He got’ up, 
looking oddly gray and old in the light 
of the lamp that burnt on tile round 
centre table, and held out his hand to 
Bessie.

“I must go out and think,” he said; “I 
can’t see my way—I don't know what to 
do, Does North know anything of all 
this?”

“Nothin’,” said Bessie. “He got the 
verdict at the inquest, but he believed 
her guilty—I think he believes her guilty 
Ctill—and I’ve been afraid a’most to tell 
him what I was doin’ in case he should 
go against me. But lie’s got a soft heart, 
’as the doctor, and he’d cut off his hand 
afore he'd do aught to harm our Hetty.”

Geoffrey looked round dully. The lit
tle familiar room, clean and shining as 
it had been ever since he knew it first 
•uch long years 
unreal. Before 
shawe’s reckless, dissolute face seemed to 
dance defiantly. He saw it everywhere, 
tootling out everything, the face of the 

for whom he had sacrificed his all

I
« LADIES’ RIDING COAT.

It is double-breasted, fitting very snug, 
and comes about 14 inches below the hips. 
Two rows of stitching down each seam 
give a fine tailored finish. The collar is 
of velvet. Two rows of buttons are placed 
down the front.

The coat shown in the above sketch ie 
just the style to complement a skirt of the 
same material. This style of habit ie 
generally, made of fine black kersey> though 
it also looks well of tan or gray covert.
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be glad of a bite, I can tell you.
Ain’t you cornin’ to join me?”

Barker, shook his head and forced hie 
lagging tongue to speak.

“Not tonight, can’t tonight,” he stam
mered, and stumbled on, leaving Davy 
Merrill watching him with puzzled eyee.

“Never did like him,” he observed to 
the empty street, “but lie’s precious curi
ous tonight.”

And he was not the only one who 
thought I>ed Barker curious that even
ing* More than one acquaintance meet
ing him stopped to stare at his set gray 
face and wild eyes, and more than one t 
person wondered how it was that a dandy [ 0 
like Fred Barker. Was walking through j 
Oldcastle looking so disheveled, with j 
patches of damp earth oh his knees and j
boots. j •' Of course / overheard you/0 she said smilingly, “you can give me the note if you like/0

He passed hurriedly through the great
thoroughfares that were already begin- i is. I suppose you got no idea what it’s places at once, and before he had time 
ning to be gay with preparations for the! ap abouf’” 1 40 move her foot was planted firmly on
coming of the King, beneath the hiss-} The other ahook hia heati. the note ^ it lay on the floor. She waved
ing electric lights of the big shops and: . T , , T , . her hand to him lightly,
along pavements that were as bright as -Vo> but I thought I sow over has “You can leave me now,” she said,
day. without thinking or caring, j shoulder something about Hetty Lan- “I’ll stay here. Good-bye.”

Hammering was still going on. Tall I caster. It couldn’t be, I reckon, but it Almost mechanically he turned and
poles, wrapped round with red bunting, I looked like------” crossed to the library door. Mechanically,

being erected, and shopkeepers were [ He broke off, startled by a movement and without realizing that the note had 
busy fixing illuminated stars and crowns and the rustle of .t woman’s dress be- gone from his gra=p, he put his hand on
and E. R.’s about their buildings. hind the palms. He peered forward and the handle, and, turning it, pushed open

Barker saw nothing of them. ' Evelyn Walter’s startled eyes met his the door and entered\
He was "hurrying to' the castle. He own. For an instant her face seemed As he disappeared, Evelyn stooped

was leaving behind all the busy life that convulsed. Then suddenly it steadied. swiftly, and picking up the note, slipped 
v.-as still going on in the business part [ “Of course I overheard you,” she said it in her glove. A minute later she made 
of the town and turning toward the river, j smiling. “You can give me the note if some excuse and ran back along the
and up the hill toward the castle. i you like, and I will give it to Lord Fan- corridor until she found an empty corner.

The lights grew fewer as he neared the shawe. - She looked round quickly. A palm hid her’
castle. The trees grew thicker. Then I She held out her hand. It was lier- from the moving crowd in the corridor,
the walls of the park began, and he came! feetly steady, and the smile on her lips and from the other end came the sound
to the great entrance gates. did not falter. But her heart was throb- of music. Dancing was beginning. On

He came to'an abrupt standstill before bing heavily, and for a moment threat- lier card was a man’s name, but she cared
them, and drew a sharp, startled breath. cned to overcome her. But in that moment nothing for that. He might look for her

ths footman handed her the note, and her in vain. She did not care, 
fingers clenched over it, and somehow the She eat back, and, drawing the note' 
touch of it rallied her. ’ from her glove, looked round a little

She nodded gaily. breathlessly before she opened it. Then
The great gates were open and fully “j wl]} give it to his lordship at once,” she did so carefully, shielding it with her 

lighted, and along'the great drive through e]ie sai<j fan in case any prying eyes might see it,
the park he could see the double row of ybe rose and turned awajr, her face and bending forward, read it slowly,
lamps that were only lighted on important 6,iU smiling, but as she went it changed Twice—three times, she read it before
occasions, and he hesitated. He had anj grew ]iarJ anff get. ' her dull wits seemed to gather in the
forgotten that, and he remembered now, xonk her a long time to reach Lord sense of the scribbled words. Then she
with a sort of shock, that the carl had Fanshawe. He was the centre of a group, looked up with the last drop of blood
returned from London only the day before, laUgl,ing. debonair and cnreless as usual, drained from her cheeks, with the word- tainly about the great room,
and that he was giving a reception and a gjie staled hard at his reckless face, and
ball tonight. then looked down at the note she held.

He stood gnawing his moustache. Tligre -file writing upon it was shaky and un-
wouid be no chance of seeing Lord Fan-1 stead>*. It might well have been the
shawe for hours—yet he must, and at once., writirig of a drunken man, but something

He watched the carriages sweep up for to]j ]ier that it was not. Perhaps it had
a moment and then suddenly turned and been the mention of Hetty Lancaster tliat
strode over the gravel toward the terrace rouse(] the feeling of suspicion. At any
tind the library window taht opened on ' rate, there was upon her face a flush of
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from Merrill’s cottage. I went there 
thinking to' see Bessie again, and I was 
just about to knock when I heard a man’s 
voice inside.”

de ring eyes to her face, remembering sud
denly that she had been with him when 
he dropped it.

“It’s the note you gave me,” he added 
harshly. “For goodness sake try and 
think if you saw me drop it anywhere. 
Don’t look like that. Try and thin*' 
What the dickens is the matter with yof£ 
Evelyn? Why are you staring like that!
I might be gone mad.”

She gave a queer, broken cry, and then 
drew herself up, steadying^erself, mascerW 
ing herself, as she met his eyes. They 
were hard and brutal. All the evil in 
him was uppermost now, wiping out the 
handsomeness of liis face, and everything 
that had fascinated her these past eight 
years. She saw him, perhaps for the 
first time, as lie really was; but even that 
would not have alienated her. It was the 
thought of Hetty Lancaster, the burning 
jealous rage against her old rival that 
turned her traitor now.

“You need’s look for that note,” she 
said, .with her eyes glittering. “It is safe 
enough.” She drew a little quick breath 
between her teeth. . “I have put it in a 
safe place, where no one will think to look 
for it, except myself, and when I want it 
Ï can find it.”

He wiped his forehead with his hand
kerchief.

“Why the. dickens didn’t you say so be
fore ?” he' cried. “I was in a funk, I can 
tell you. It—it’s important. Get it for 
me, Evelyn.”

She shook her head.
“No, I intend to keep it myself,” she 

said coolly.
“It may be useful to me.” *
“To you,” he repeated. Their-'eyes met, 

and suddenly she put out her hand to
ward him. He had played with many 
women. Fresh faces always drew him 
irresistibly. A debutante always foiU^’ 
him by her side, and sometimes his flii ca
tions had got so near an engagement that 
Evelyn herself had almost expected and 
had waited nervously for the announce
ment. ' .

But he always came back to her, l>- 
ways drifted back to their old understand
ing. The fresh face had palled. Lord 
Fanshawe had tired, and generally a few 
weeks found him back flirting desperately 
with Evelyn again. And she had been 
content with that for eight y cate.

Now she was roused. Now, for the 
first time she was realizing that th 
something behind his life that she did not 
understand, something she did not know, 
a secret she had not shared.

“Yes; it may be useful to me,” she said, 
“and I intend to keep it. When you art- 
good I may give it to you.”

“Oh, come, Evelyn, get it for me now 
You—you don't understand hoxv serious it 
is.”

93£
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j He broke off.

“I've been fool enough to lose my wits 
over Bessie Merrill,” he addedv abruptly, 
“and the sound of a man’s voice in there 
sent me crazy, 
a bush just in time. The door opened, 
and Bessie came out and stood on the 
step with the man. He was Geoffrey 
Clavering.”

Lord Fanshawe started.
“Geoffrey!” he cried. “Here?”
“Yes, here; and with one thought in 

hifl mind, one object in life, and that is 
the clearing of Hetty Lancaster. I heard 
enough for that, I heard enough to prove 
that they probably have proofs oif it. They 
know that you married Hetty years ago, 
and that you committed the crime she 
was suspected of, and Geoffrey CIavering„ 
who loved her years ago, loves her still, 
and means to prove her innocent.” '

He broke off to look up at Lord Fan
shawe, his narrow gray eyes brightening 
viciously.

“And I hope they do,” he added. “Upon 
my word, you'd deserve for them to prove 
it all, and they’ll catch you yet. Sins 

home to roost, they say. Well, yours 
will hang you yet.”

' He laughed harshly. His narrow face 
seemed to have sharpened and lengthen
ed. He looked like a rat caught in a hole, 
ready to spring at the first throat that 
offered. He stood with his shoulders 
hunched and his head sunk between them 
and his hands hanging loosely at his side. 
He looked vicious, cruel, but in spite of 
that there was something tragic in his 
mean little face too.

He threw up his hands with a queer 
abrupt gesture. -

“Heavens, knows,” he cried, “if Bessie 
had only cared—if it had only been true 
that she cared as I thought she did, I—” 
He stopped with an* odd jerk. Ilis voice 
broke and died harshly in his throat. He 
turned away. Outside through the open 
library window the park lay dark and 
silent. ' He took a step toward it, with his 
face gray and set and desperate, with 

it for the «first time a look of real 
The depth of his own tragedy

I jumped back behind
ago, looked strange and 

his hot eyes Lord Fan* .

- man 
eight years ago.

“I don’t know what is to-bi done,” he 
said, turning at last, 
think it out, Bessie. I suppose it would 
be no use seeing her tonight? Tell her 
I’m herq in Oldcastle, and that I’m com
ing tomorrow, to do for. her just what 
she wants me to do.”

■ Bessie nodded.
“Yes, I’ll tell her that,” she said.
Ôcoffrey strode toward the door. He 

wanted to be out now. Perhaps in the 
open air he could think. Perhaps out 
in the night the heavy weight on hie 
brain would lift.

He flung open the door and stood for 
a moment on the step, looking out. The 
yellow lamplight streamed out upon the 
little garden path and lighted dimly the 
tiny patch of frosty bed and border which 
was Davy Merrill’s pride and hobby. 
J'bree or four big men, stretched at length 
would have covered it, but many a garden 
a dozen times its size could not boast 
such a show of flowers all the year round 
as this one did.

Geoffrey stood for a moment and then 
turned to Bessie, who- had followed him. 
As he did so a sudden sound in the lit
tle patch of garden on his right made him 
pause to listen. It was almost like a 
footstep and a heatyi body brushing 
against the rose bush that grew thickly 
dose by the window. Bur before he had 
time to be sure a tram rattled round 
a corner and swept pant,-the lights flash
ing vividly through t!ic_Tog, the bells 
jingling, and when the sounds had died 
again everything seemed quiet.

"Perhaps by tomorrow I shall know 
what to do,” he said. “Hetty can’t be 
fond of Fanshawe now after all he has 
done, and yet—Bessie, have you seen 
that she wears his face at her neck still?” 
he added, sharply. “Why does she do 
that?”

Bessie leaned forward and, as though 
she was afraid of any one overhearing, 
sank her voice as she spoke.

“The first thing she did when she got 
here,” she said, “was to fling it, away 
from her, as though it stung her. She 
dragged at it an’ broke the chain and 
jest dashed it down at her feet. ' 
tried to stamp on it, but, poor dear, she 

that weak and ill she had no strength 
to do it or sight to see where to strike. 
Her foot slipped and she fell in my arms 
faintin’ dead. Aij’ it’s a question, I’ve 

■ asked myself many a time since I’ve bin 
watchin’ her lyin’ up there, why ’ks she 
kep’ it at her neck all these years? It 
ain’t for love of him, but I can give a 

she’s bin through harder

*

“I must try to Lord Fanshawe made an odd, uncertain 
pound in his throat, and pulled at his 
collar as though it choked him.

“What does it mean?” he asked roughly.

:

“I suppose it’s one of your confounded 
silly lies to get me here. What do you 
want ?”

Barker shook himself a little—like a 
terrier after a whipping.

“It's no lie,” he said sullenly, “and 
I shouldn’t have come here like this for 
nothing. What I wrote you just now 
y true. ’ It’s all out, the whble blessed 
thing. Bessie Merrill’s done it all; she’s 
fooled me, curse her! Made me think 
she was fond of me and going to marry 
me, and all the time she’s beeh playing 
her own game, curse her! It only remains 
now for them to get hold of Brooks, that 
little drunken chemist, who got you the 
poison, for them to be able to hang you.”

“Be quiet!” Lord Fanshawe’s voice 
sent Barker shrinking1 backward. “Be 
quiet, you cur! Where is Brooks ?”

Barker shrugged his shoulders.
“You ought to know that,” he said. 

“Drinkings himself to death at your ex
pense, I suppose, in the place where you 
put him. It’s a bit o'f bad luck for you 
that he hasn’t done it before this. Eight 
years! It looks as though he had been 
kept alive on purpose to hang you.” He 
laughed weakly and then looked tincer-

.
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CHAPTER XXV. 
The Secret Out.

P
upon 

s<e:ry,
was coming home to him. The bit of real 
heart in his breast that.Bessie had awak
ened to life was beginning 
pain shot through him, stabbing him like 
a knife. He reached the window, and 
without a word stepped out into the park, 
turning his gray and desperate face to
ward the fires that flamed and leaped and 
beckoned ’n the black night.

At the same instant Lord Fanshawe 
realized with a start that his hand was
empty. He gave a cry of dkmay and be- , j do," she replied, without a
gan hurriedly looking about the horary, . h„ Voice, “I read it, and I

l/TL-e ZS. B “d 1,1 » <* -
enough to drop it? VVljere tvaa it now? when? " he eried, hoarsely.

He stared round wildly, the last drop o looked at him steadily. Her breath
blood gone from h.s iace, and at that comi quickly. The wavered
moment lie could not < « — in her face. She was nearing 30; her 
through which door he had entered the , , ° , , , ,... 6 ,,r .. i ,i r,ltnp .... •„ chances were going, and she had lostlibrary. Was it through the outer or in- °’ . . .- 9 6 more than one through the man before
nor one. her, and now she was going to risk ev£r»i-

He passed his hand across Ins loreliead. ’ * ®T- 0-
tt a | ,. . , • „ thing on the one throw. U ntil now sfieHe had no 111112 to wait to think, no time , . ...* V „ „ * ,t_ A zxn™ had believed that there was nothing into lose. He must get the note at once. . T, . . ... , , , v , ..... . , , • . ,i-i. v Lord I' an shawe s life that she # did notWithout stopping to think he dragged suddenly con-

the door nearest to him. As he did with # 8(XT2t that ,le had Uc./T

for eight years, and her passionate heart 
refused to believe it, fought stubbornly 
and obstinately against it. It could not be 
true I

* “I’ll keep it until your wedding day.” 
she said, almost under n.’r breath. "It 
shall be my wedding present to you.”

He stared at her stupidly.
"But—but—have you read it?” he stam

mered. hoarsely.
She nodded.

« . I ■
to stir. Thes> n i

to it. ! excitement and her hand was trembling i
It was open and the room was lighted. A ^ttle when she put it on Lord Fan- 

Hc peered through, and, finding it empty,. ^Uawe’s arm at last.
passed in, and crossed to the fire that looked around with a little start,
burned in one of the great open fire- j an(j a slight shade of annoyance crossed

his handsome face.
He was standing staring down into it j “Come away for a moment,” she whis- 

when a footman crossed hurriedly from | pere(u “J have something to give you— 
the inner library. He touched his fore-1 something important.”
head when he saw Barker, and came to 1 gaw his eyes glance about the room
an abrupt standstill. j as though looking for some excuse to

“Does his lordship know—” he began I refuse> and then he yielded, holding his 
and stopped. Something strange in j arm to her as he turned.
Barker’s appearance checked him. Some- few minutes. later she dropped into I
thing strange in his eyes stopped his first ; a iou^ge shielded by a great mass of ferae, 
words, and then liis glance fell on his, ynd orchids, and looked up into his face, 
disheveled clothes, and on the mud at “You deserve to be made to guess what 
his knees. He was probably the only i j have,” she said. "You were so relue- 
man in the castle not in evening dress at tant to come. But perhaps I won’t make 
that moment, and it must be something | y0u.” She held out the note. "The foot- 
very urgent, thought the man, that had i|nan couldn’t get to you a little while i 
brought him here like that. j "go, so I volunteered to give it to you,

“It's all right,” Barker said, huskily.| an(t to sav that Mr. Barker is in the, _
"I came hurriedly, and I must see Lord j library waiting to see you.” j « —
Fanshawe at once. You can take him a she lay back, with lier bold, hard eyes j A3?

he glanced down at the ! / ~~ e

l
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guess. I reckon 
times than either of us know. There 
Were times when she starved, and times 
When she tried to sell it and got suspect
ed o’ thievin’. All that lias come out 

\ in her delirium this last fortnight, and 
you can give a guess why she had to keep 
the miniature. She couldn’t sell it, an’ 
I know if it had bin me I should ’a’ kep’ 
it to remind me o’ what I had to pay 
him when the time came. And p’r’ape 
Hetty way of my mind. P’raps she kept 
it to remind her o’ what she owed him 
in the great castle up there.”

She jerked her thumb backward.
“That’s the only reason I can think of 

for keepin’ it,’ ’she added, “but you’ll see 
to’ yourself. She’ll tell you all about it 
hcreelf maybe.”

"Xes, maybe she will,” Geoffrey said. 
'‘Meanwhile, I must think what to do. 
Fanshawe must be made to pay. I owe 
him a debt, Bessie, that I don’t mean to 
forego, and the death of her father must 
be brought horn ato him. I must manage 
it somehow without Hetty if I can. She 
need not know—but The wages of sin is 
death. The wages of sin is death.’ ”

He repeated the words and turned away 
staring out into the fog. From the' open 
door of the house Bessie watched him, 
her black eyes blazing, her face quivering.

And from the shadowy darkness of the 
little patch of garden another very differ
ent pair of eyes watched, too, peering 
from behind the thick busr, bright and 

and alert. ,

open
so Evolyn Walter, crouched on the floor, 
her ear against th§ keyhole, fell forward 
into the room.

For a moment he stared at her iu dumb 
astonishment. Then he drew his breath 
sharply. “Evelyn,” he said.

She lifted herself up, and rose to her 
Let with her eyes as desperate and her 
face as gray as his own.

“I have heard everything,” she cried, 
“but it isn't true. Claude, it isn't true 
that you married Hetty Lancaster? Say 

. it isn't true?”
1 She caught at his sleeve with trembling 

hands. A hundred times in the last eight 
she had told herself she would be 

1 prepared for Lord Fanshawe to marry; a 
hundred times she had been convinced 
that she could bear it without a cry. 
now that she was face to fac2 with it, 

v that she felt it to be true, it seemed 
_ esçnt. She had lost in a moment all 

Ruitrol of "herself. She was only a woman, 
after all, the woman who had loved Lord 
Fanshaw- stubbornly, faithfully, all these 

standing before him now with her

fJ

note from me.” | on his face as
He stopped to take out a notebook j envelope in her fingers, 

as he spoke, and scribbled some words ! “j overheard one man telling the other 
upon a leaf torn from it. He looked that it was important,” she added and 
at the message ''when he had finished, 1 popped, holding her breath a little at
"A Jr ‘t:" IkA A an' envelop! ' °£ h“ ^ “ “Be quietf Lord Fanshawe’, voice sent Barker drinking buckward. ‘B«

front one of the desks and sealed it. “Barker?” he said. “What the dickem;,
“Give this to his lordship at ^ once, 1 floos he want here tonight? He’s always lancine before her feverish eyes in letters

and say that I must see him. No one worrying. He is becoming an intolerable ! ^
will come inhere, will they?” nuisance.” He tore open the note. “] ! u -!<J- • .

“They arc not likely to,” the footman mu^t put a stop to him somehow or ^ must see you, it ran. I he worst 
replied. He gave another curious glance ; 0ther,” he added, sinking his voice. ; has happened. It’s all out, and Bessie
at Barker’s clothes and face, and th6i ------” Merrill has got Hetty Lancaster here in
v.«nt silently from the room " ! He otopped sharply drawing in hjs :.OJdcastle_ wlth al, ;hc truth about your

Outside, the corridor was full of people- breath with a harsh rattle Evelyn s gray, m e , and the murder o{ hpr 
guests were fast arriving. Fhe „ym saw the pallor spread upon face, I father,8at thelr Hngcrs- endg. lt>„ be a

reception in the great gallery was in full and her hands resting m her lap trembled d look„ut y |on't take care,
swing, and in but a short time nov a little over her tan. ! “FRED B-VRKER”
dancing would commen-e in the ballroom ]Ie crui-hed the note in his fingers and, - . , , to" ber feet ' Her
at the end of the corridor. I rose to his feet, standing for a moment L ^ ^ /// Z Itony-the

The man hesitated, the note in h.s j with h.s face turned from her so that L of a woman with her heart frozen 
hand. It was no use attempting to get could not see it. She leaned forward | . her t . 
to Lord Fanshawe unless it was some- j a little, and he turned again suddenly. '
thing desperately important, and suppose - i must go to him, after all,’’ he said 
it was not? in a queer, rasping, unsteady voice. “It

He looked about the crowded corridor, ’ —it is something rather important, and j 
and then began making his way slowly X must try to see him immediately. Will 
toward the reception rooms. In the great you forgive me for taking you back to 
hall outside the door there was more space, ! the reception room?” 
and the sight of another footman standing; 
beside a bank of palms decided him. lie

quiet, you curl Where is BrooksV ”1

(To he continued.)Lord Fanshawe looked at him with hard 
desperate eye».

“Don't be a fool,” he cried. “Tell me 
what it all means. How can it have 
come out?”

Barker shrugged liis shorders.
“Heaven knows,” he sgrl, "I didn’t 

hear enough for that. I 
the whole blessed eat ieq 
I only hej

Fourteen miles of crimson rambler rose 
bushes are in blossom at Dream wold farm 
at Scituatz*. It is probably the greatest 
rose show in the world.
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Meanwhile Barker waited restlessly. His yoUr children trouble jf 
fa»’e was deathly gray, and his narrow eyes j blame the child, the 

She got up at once. held an unary glitter, but there was despair j péo^e'Irouble'ïTwi
“I wiii come with you as far as the ! in them, too, and something beneath the i or ni^».

psox W. 70, 
any mother

_w. full instruc- , . . ,
Hte her todav if What is it to do with you ! 1 m *00 busy 

to think just now. I’ve mislaid a note, 
note, ami I must find ’t :«.t

CHAPTER XXVI. 

One Mad Moment. eut1 he cried roughly.
y|

pr In this way. Don’t 
nces are it can’t help an important 

W cures adults and aged : nn,,p ” 
urine difficulties by day j

sharp
* \ oil’ll think o’ somethin’ to do, Geoff- 

tty Clavering,” she cried, 
way yet—oh, somehow I know it. It’s

XV. F. Young, 1 
Springfield, Mass.

Canadian Agent 
1 real-

P. D. 188 Monmouth bu, 
yman Sons & Co., Mob-;“You'll find a IU anil brought back his wan-
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THE CANADIAN BANK
ERCE

was kffled? Oh, yes,
Darrow tells you. . . , ,
blown up? Oh, yes, but it employed non- |
union men. . , , |

“Darrow has painted Harry Orchard to 
veritable devil, and I agree with

I London, July 23—Ard stmr Montrose, from .
= iMWexeford. July 20-Cid, schr Castor (Dan), yflTjjljC 

Sonne, for Campbellton. ,Rrl / | llfl I
Barbados. July 17-Ard ltmLa™ ' 1 Vf* LBrrhanan, Demerara and Barbados (to sail . Æ m

19th for Halifax via Bermuda). / Educâtio
ï pub Tulv 17—In port, stmr Norseman ten# Qg*nQSE»rgeirupuiuyi» »j about 600 gross. McKinnon, for St John InjKajfijYshi Mp ** JïMÜd

-________ stmr Areola,:
V\7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher , ^v?"/ ï*™? ’
W for District No. 2, Pansb of Clarendon, -4th, In FranclJ s. Bonnell, of Bridgewater (N S) for Buenos Ayres, July Torent^ N^. ^P, July **» '  ̂**

—a** N'   ------—r^Lanl^o ^^^""tb^g.as^^Chr,^^ «« M- Smr Majestic,:

Wge^ral blsT'wmk "co^nWy woman ^"ch.Mchard ^McLeod. o^St John, C<; New York.^ July 2^Passed stmr Mont- 
S5T& JohnreN. BrS- LaCkey'7^4-2,-sw. Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel, otlidatlng. __ tog...*»»*.™» andyQuebep= for B ^

~ ~ lChStiePr"rt&M
Halifax, etc, via Liverpool.

= London, July 2*-Ard. stmr Crown 
Sydney (C B). etc, for Newel 

July 24—Sid, stmr Ha*

. BIRTHSWANTED. O-^«e.are.iw- .taeBaSUR Sa* "*

poor. Apply stating salary to Matte'» Hara 
lug. Secretary, Seeleys Cove, Pennneld, N. ».
** 7-17-41-•

ESTABLISHED 186?you as a 
him.” ;E, TORONTOHEADfe

Senator Borah declared that Attorney 
Darrow in his address to the jury had 3 E w 
offered subtle justification for everything j 
charged against the defense. He set him
self up in defiance of all the laws of pub
lic decency. , j

“If the doctrine that Darrow preached 
to you be true, I am not surprised that 
these men committed murder, said Sena 
tor Borah, who then turned_ upon Attor
ney Richardson and declared that if Or
chard is crazy it was no compliment to 
one of the greatest lawyers in the west 
that the maniac did not disclose any of his
insanity in a week's cross-examination. Deposits of $

“The counsel for the defense, said sen- c„rrent rates and paid
a tor Borah, “tells you that 0rcll®r^.delay whatever i 
caught red-handed in the act' of killing * .
Steunenberg; that he confessed to save his ; the deposit, 
own neck, and that if he had not confessed 
the daisies would have been blooming 
over his grave for a year past. Oh no, 
gentlemen of the jury; if Orchard had not 
confessed the attorneys for the federation 
would be in • this court room defending : 
arid eulogizing-.him as a' Wave man a I 
member' of the'great' working class, and 
mV friend1 Richardson would convince j ou 
beyond a reasonable doubt that Orchard 
could not be guilty of the lalhng of Gov
ernor Steunenberg because he was m his

’ Lumber—Brit stmr Laura, 1,804 tons, trom the Saratoga hotel 'when- the :

eSgys S^SFSSasaevtiS SEC $*£«’
^Iuinber—British stéamer Holmiea, 1.143 up in the pen, whilh they were serid-

Barbados. JulyAO-Ard, schr Alliance Luce, ,mm lhedibc to West Britain excluding ; him broadcast through the country on
trom Gaspe;'12th. schr Alexandra, LeBlanft Moucester an(J Gar8t0Di with deals, 4,s 6d, if hjaevU ]tüsgion.3_,, .

TTJANTED—Second or third class teacher Tuesday, July 23. ff™£ 16th' ^ Juitoon. L«2 tons, from Mo- , “Much has teen said here m-denekm of
Wtfemalel for school ibb' com- Stmr Bay State, 1437, Mitchell, from Bos- Kinsale,. July 24,-Passed, stmr Areola,Hal- hUe t0 Bayonne and Barry with timber, |6s Marry Orchards religion. Whether he
ish of Drummond tnctorla county. for via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass, and lfax tor Sharpness. 3r option Bayonne. Cardiff . and Barry, «s rellglcm cr not I do not know, and it
SSÆ-SSS^ JSSÆÎ; «SW ; md^ ^ m2_ Plke {rom w o. rop—^RTS & haa nothT 1hd° e

Victoria county. _L=-------li.ee ™« sand mdse, and sailed to return FOREIGN PORT about *9.50: Norwegian hark Coqu mho, 934 way 6r the other. But remember, gentle
-------------------- ' t.nVh.r for Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick. 72, Potter, - , 23_g)d stmr Laura, for St Tons, hence to Montevideo or Buenos Ayr mefi { ^ jury that the question of Or-wsi"E'îExS"" SSErS ê= ;irr,« L» -—sa vr»ç “ -

‘p~~ «S* ”■ * -, œ~. Sw W-'S tar k**Mf»3=r " îsaï SSK—SM" Demerara. R Retord Co, er^G g N July 20-Ard schr Mur- DISASTERS, ETC. “if Harry Orchard, poor devil that he
Schr D W B, 120, Holder, from Rockport ieb Hllton, from New ^_^d. gchrs clayola, ' ' ■ - oI is, with his hands red with the blood of

(MSokrHLimaHn0l(Ai motor), 9, Hatfield, from fraf New' Yç^for Seville (N B,; Oriola, ^«riurg. twenty innocent men and lus soul steep-
Eastport, J W Smith, salt. d0T>PlIwareJ<Brealrwater July 21—Passed out ashore at Palenque, W. ^rom_m Domipgo ed jn the very fumes of hell„ ha^ graeped

Coastwise—Schra Citizen, l*;11Ha5®1-a'uaah- 21st ' Jmr moomfleld, from^Pihladelpbia tor for New York, with mol0'3s®tor^Va bSSme the doctrine and accepted the beliefs of

esc srsu$ «. «»,. tatw^a'&a*i«ssfsïïï^“'Æ*,= -SST ’ " —
24, Post, Digby. Thursday, July 26. Adreatie. for Halifax; Emma S. Lord, for ^ Q,ance ,Nor)i’Rpselund,. Boston ’for]

bSs ssrîs-izr&Jiï oWs BChr-Frances- ^
«rr ’̂july 2^Ard schr;ina J^onville, ^Jf J

Bath July 23-Cld tug Pejepscot. tow- iLoch Etive. ■ Plshwlok,-New lork, July 9. tor
inf^neÆes Barbour and barge -No 2, Melbourne ,>Briteewater (N S)

*XL (Vrtt 23—Passed south: £&. July ?, Jon 27. '
stSr pHne'e Arthur, from Yarmouth for New ---------------- —~*~

Y Passed eaat-Stmr Edna. (Nor), New York 

f°Po™and°r Me, July Ard etmrs M An-

CaNew York July 23-Cld stmrs Teutonic, for 
Southampton; Theta, for Moncton (N B.)

Portsmouth. N H. July 23—Sid schrs Three 
Philadelphia; Jennie C; from St

$10,000,000 
-k 5,000,000 
/- 113,000,000

Unltc/sutes and England 
ess/ransacted
W/tSCOUNTED ,J|f«

It toMARRIAGES aid-up CapiSR, President 
;Df, General Manai

as we 
Jn name and 

„ Jence School,393
__receive our book
[” ky return mail.

Rest,
TotaljBsets

ALEX.
A. H^bELAND, Superi

Benches li

Branches througbout^Panada, and in tl 

A GENER.
COM i

lame
l BANKING BUSIl
:RCIAL AND FARMERS' PiS I.8-W.T,

tlSAVINGS BANK DEVHTANTED—A first or second class male" or \t female teacher for district No. 17. par-

S^TeVoTthe 22nd ,-st «te, ^enock.
county, N. B-_____________ _________ ___ short illness. Charles Long, aged 83 years, (C B).

__ __ _____,, nlQ.R female LEMMON—In this city on the 22nd inst, Dungenness. July 25—Passe
TEteHw5rtrt Feter^nia A^pjy. g-Jf.„.££ « Jmy“rt, b» ‘
!&»' 5“.G«eSceEns^Sr-N B ' ; ^ f “>• ^,y 24-Sid, hark Dorothea, Wey-

Warnock, aged 28 years, leaving a* husband. mouth (N S). 
f male mother, two brothers and one sister to Liverpool. July 25—Ard,

SSmSSiS-e 2SEBs*ff5Srt»r: rss
stating salary to Miles E. ft«Stv’ leaving husband and two daughters to mourn York. „ ♦ Mon
school trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, their sad loss. Bristol, July 25—Ard, stmr Montfort, Mon
^----------------- ----- - ! .tK^^rmK: trSrâVripa«.V,IVJul?®-Sld, -tmr Tunisian.Mon-
W^E?o-tk:Thaa,rgrofthe0s,chthoce,.6eNTÎ ^“ ‘̂'yeS^’^vmfihref ; -®'ppagb. July a^Ard. hark Bethlehem,

TeDnant* ^ «“gS,fiS? Greenfield (N. B.), July 13 of N"'ju,y 2^-Pasaed, stmr Bylgia.Parrs- 
“"Is SVJlhg salary. WJ^y —ption., E«ie^ EUrm. ag^ ^yeara. Btmr CerTQna?Mon.

VXJANTED-A second class mate or remale Mrs M. Horay.^wldow^of ^are ^^r tr|5j,cfrpr00\"njmy 25-Ard, stmr Manchester

!s£.a“-“ “““ - «=,^

R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to. Trustees P. O. 
address, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-L sw

fc*lW',ANTED—A second or third class female T> j teacher for. district No. • 14, • finish of 
Petersville. Apply stating saluj; to w*
Policy, secretary, Clones, Queen s c™nty; N.

DEATHS Abana, do. bound west; 
bound west.

i Haven July 26—Ard and sld,schrs
rrk Gu,dregD' j Sadreo Holmes inaapous
MCK,n,ey’ In"!|r^„adn°k HaaardrypSad^&a.

' BbS&SSr e=e,oMn^reâÉl.zParbeete £Sherbrooke uarceio . New Haven;
SmesXayHNewaYo?k 'for Charlottetown (P

BSld—Schr Romeo,
John.

Interest allowed at 
The depositor is subject to no 

drawal of the whole or any portion of

nd upwa ea ;
for Boston.

Port Gre-

iR, Manager.ST. JOHN BRANCH, - 1stmr Montfort,

from Fall River for St

Passed—Barkentlne Shawmut, St John for 
Nrew Yora" schr Harry. New York for Pern- c Phosphorus in 

Carbide detracts from 
it^^Buminating

recent charters.

SR M
Five"
$5.

Usejl] mm
tideCarbi

on the SteelThis.SHIP NEWS. fithat's free 
Drums eni

SHAWINÎGAI

>r us.
tabty.

CARBI
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
MONTREAL is

B.

Ltms UHLE INSTRUMENT 
ENTERTAIN YOU.

t

secretary

Ï17ANTED—A second or third class female W teacher for School District No. 3,_^per 
Stuabog. Apply, Stating aaUry. to Samuel 
Vanwart. Secretary, Upper Stuabog,
Co., N* B.

:e to restAfter your toy's work how would you 
a comfortable chrçir and listen to fui^nj^ 

dialogues, coon

■-
lieYT 7ANTED—A third-class female teacher to

W act as an assistant for Back Bay echoo, 
Charlotte county, for term comm- 
12th. Apply stating salary to A. S Kinney, 
Secretary.________________ ________

ngs, or be entertained bl Sousa's and 
other Jvell-ldiown bands?

SI, JOHI MARKETSmBACHER WANTED—First or second class 
T female teacher for ““oed district No.^, 
Garden. Apply to J. A- wark,
Slrron Ridge. Victoria county, N. B.

S-29-4W-BW. _________ _

felt iny,
ior for a dano [aveStmr Helslngborg (Swed). 14», Meyer, from 

New York, J H Scammell & Co, bal.
Stmr Laura, 1840, Rea, from Boston, wm 

Thomson & Co. bal. „„ _ . ,
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70,Woodworth, 

Bear River ; barge No 6, Warnock, Parrsboro, 
schrs Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome .Os
car F, IS, Oliver, Port George; G. H Ferry, 
99, McDonough. Point Wolfe; Two Sisters 
86, Alcorn, Alma; Rowena, 96, See toy, St 

as; Lizzie B, 81, Shield, Alma; Friend- 
Wilbur, Apple River; Dorothy, 49, Gea- 

Bridgetown.

■
finest; music equal to 

city orchest«!
With the advance of the season the market 

prices are undergoihg some change and the 
i new goods are coming in slowly. In the

HARROW FINISHES -- —rJS“«TTS»;
TORRENT OF ABUSE products have dropped In price. In the fru

1----- peaches, plums and pears are coming
_______ as yet are pretty high. wJth the bar

(Continued from page 1) vesting of the new -trap so nraranfi the proscutor. The learned counsel on th» other I g-t^telng bright & tor

TTT7ANTED for School District Fo. 13, 
W Gardner's Creek, St. John Count/N. R, 
a second class female teacher. A»P‘F ‘“J1' 
Beckwith. Secretary. MK-*w _ Is possible If 

ave a Victor or 
^^Prliner Gram-o-phone. 

^olos from every musical

Alla
«WANTED—A first class male or /emale 
Wreacher for School “strict No. M^York
St. 'appix:
Gould, secretary to traatees Forest City (N. 
P ) p o address. Forest City (*£;>u _wkly

yo
Martin "m/vMct"

line, 
in but 
vesting of the ne r cân h

Udfen to the voices of Caruso, Eames. 
nd others—the greatest singers the world

i/yj_ heavy yieic

__ ___*.„oiTivona nr nunish WTonK- I day were.

Cleared.
Tuesday, July 23.

Clara, Benner, Phinney, Back Bay, tug 
Springhill. 90, Cook, Yarmouth, with barge 
in tow; barge No 3, Wood, Parrsboro ; achrs 
Athol. Desmond, Parrsboro; H. A Hoiaer, 
Rolfe Alma; Cornelia, Melanson, Annapolis, 
Lloyd, Clayton, Annapolis

Wednesday, July 24.
Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, for City 

Island for orders.
_^7u.twlse—Schrs Lottie, Sabean. St Mar- 
fins; Ruby. O'Donnell. Musquash; Citizen, 
Hatfield. Advocate.

Marys, for
J°Bostofl mss'1' July 23—Ard stmrs Ran.___ _______

sswr-s? s® a».wws 5S,T£
2Sns étira K BrtfiSS 5K -1"" “ “ - d*|K SSS'„-* p",r' " i «é m. v* lurth., esursffe."

Sld—Stmrs Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; Bos- associate. Why they should attack ^fr’ Pork, per lb .. ».
ton for do; AW Perry, for Halifax; Laura, h went fearlessly into the in- Vealperlb. ....
p 8t John, re load tor West Coast of Eng- of this matter, why they ^uce^doz''

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 23-Ard and 6hould assail in a personal way a man Rhubarb, per lb..............
sailed.yechr Venturer, from St John for New wfao has practioed law in hie community P^tatoes pe? bbl.
YS' =.hrB Golden Rule, from Yarmouth tor forty years and whose loyalty, whose j Squash, 'per 100 lbs.. .. .
(N S) for New York; Currie, from Gaspe dignity faae never been questioned, I do Eggs (hennery), per doz..
(Quo),’fOT New Bedford: Rodney Parker, « ^ u j. usuaUy thought sufficient Eggs (case), Perdez 
,rM-™mrd ‘prince1 A?thu^ from Yar- to attack a man'sr argument, to do away Buffi .. ..
mouth for New York. with hie logic; but, rimming through this Calfskins.

Reedy Island. Del. July 2^-Passed down ^ an attack upûn everyone, be he Hides per lb .. ..
schr Delta from Philadelphia for Port XV11 . Qr ^ whQ has had anything to do SeysP per lb..

City Island, N Y, July 23-Bound south. with or been in any way associated with Maple syrup, per
£ ((S !>: eEr- the investigation of the.crime of December Green peas,,per hush .. . _

bethDort (N J); Therese, Cape Tormentine 30, 1905. \ Cabbage, per doz.....................8*JÎ
(N B) for New York; Hazel Glen Liverpool Senator Borah declaired the state did Cucumbers, per doz................ u wS,|ï»fr«.i?«srÆ gfÆtïsairSaS-ias ..,,,,,

New YoS July 22-Cld, schrs Scotia Queen, jf the evidence was deemed sufficient to Almonds............................................4. 0.09V4
Mcl^dior' Flvye I=l-ds(NS);HarryPat- warrant 6uch a conclusion. CaUfornia prunes.. .... . J-g» .. 0.00 |
. The senator denounced Clarence Dar-1 Brazna.  ̂ .. 0.16 “ 0.1« |
Evans St°John .Rescue, Potter, for Perth row’s statement that the jurors minds pecans.. .. ............................ Î'qç .. o.OO
Amboy had been noisoned against the defendants Dates, per lb .. •• •• *• •• a"«« *« o.!2Mo^emjufyenlBSbl0drg'brksJOHe=tor McDon- in this eaT. Nowhere he declared could ;; .V o!o4 “ 0.06

ai““ for Cardents ; Alex Black, Virgin, tor a {airer trial have teen held then m Lemons^liesslna, per box . 6.00 __ ,
Æ^eÆV'It ïoTn Eunf'west  ̂in to the everlasting credit to Ue | St." .'I.:! «| “ g

CO|r4,aEnîr«-Ard.(rrmHS W=d dtizL  ̂ 2 ,»;$

BTrapanl July KH-Sld? brk Santa Maria. St was foully murdered, nowhere has there và] Irap 420'B.............................*■“ „
iJn . . teen an outcry for anything but justice. Cal. Navels.................................. 3.60 __ |.w

Portland, July 24-Sld, stmr Calvin Austin, We ^ not here fighting organized Cal Vale.. .. .. ■ •• • .. 4.50
BBoston°rjuly 24-^Ard. stmr Prince George, labor, we are not here fighting the weak Cal' piuroB'.. .. ............................ 2.60 “ 3.00
YM-moutli (NS); schra Stella Maud St John ; Qr ^ ^ Neither are we here to con- Cal peaches......................................1'To
^x-n «V c’»nnmêhpiicket teMef^han°r(NGS). sent that organized labor shall be a CANNED GOODS. GRAINS, ETC.

Sld-Stinrs Ran, Louisburg (C B); Prince shield to crime. Thto js not mdl^ml following are the wholesale quotations Mlddlings, small lots, bagged.2S.00
CANADIAN PORTS. George. Yarmouth. 24—Ard schr ; war> as my eloquent fnend of the defense FiSh—Salmon, cohoes. $6.75 to *6; Middungs, car load .. . . .. ..26-00

„ . t Boothbay Harbor, . , - I would have you believe. We are not are I Ppring dsh| {6 75 to *7.00. Other kinds of Bran ton lots (bagged).. ■-24.00
Montreal, July 21—Ard stmr Kensington. Oriole. New 1* 24—Ard, schr Ari- raying cla66 against class, or one phase 6gh are tmnan baddies. *4.00; klpperad hcr- pressed hay, car -ots...............

?rO0bmërNewfa0sSeL1VerP00,; ^ zWA’.(N S); Gazelle. Port Gre- J ^ aBOÜ, This is not a rings, ^to^t^lobsters^£ *3.60 ‘®.^'|=d hay, smal lo .. ;; ;; •
Newcastle, N B, July 20—Cld stmr Ester, ViUe S). 1 24—Ard, schr battle of the rich against, the poor, or ^ 'oySBIers, 2s., $2.50 to $2.65. ; Ontario oats, small lots .. •• 0.5b

Nawritzsen, tor Manchester. Provtncetowm, MMS, y against the rich. We are here in * Meats—Canned beef. Is.. *1.40 to *1.60; corn Cornmeal, in bags...................... 1-40

ÏZp ....
RBoda- Daï' ,r°m "eW „5S.'ïScJ-lï.iïS| The Trail of Blood. fi'a,Cbot.l t ' " eoH

Quebec. July ^^'‘^ner'S'k freS ' Cbîo (N S). Senator Borah here plunged directly in- hor^^ln.app ^ gagea> $i$50; 'blueberries, j High grade Sarnia and Arc- ^ ^
Glasgow; Bjorgvin, from J y- ’ (NSi|^Stmr Teutonic, Southampton. to the assassination of Steunenberg. He 90c . raSpberries. $1-80; «trawberrie^^^o. l •• •• *•/;/;/..........0.00 “ 0.18%

Monreeal July 22-Ard stmrs Mount Tern- Saunderstown, R I- July 24-Sld, schrs declared Orchard ha^ planted a bomb, as , Vegetables-Corn, per doz, 97^eas 90c t strier Jtar^ ....................... 0.00 “ 0.73
p,^°^mal'HaJmbyurg , Hamhur£. Maple Deaf.from^rovMenc^ Ntow Bruns^ ^ ha(j ^ maDy.times before He was nfaS; baked tSfeto oil,' boiled..................... 0-00 - 0.76

mrpE, *»««O, „rc..n. “f S'L™,« ir —'»«• «wm»» ES’eiSF.rEts
■ yrr js&pfâkmg® KBSSxSarah A Reed, Calais for ^fw York. passes to the stairway m Lien ver up

New Bedford,? Mhes, July 24—Ard, schr Car j ^ich Orchard ran that day while the
rtCitva3UlaSidUejuly 24—Bound south, stmr | darky held his horse at the curb below.

_____====-----------:-------- c™, ™ ----- , . _chr Ra. Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N S) for New! „The defence would have you believe
Sf d^'wh^ttffione mT hTvl

Saett. Solicitor. M gj-lxr d* w adai Gardner, for Buenos Ayres; schr Helen (NIS) tor New shlBman, st John for , dnn, what Simpkins may have done, or

TO live in a time of such greatoppor.ua,- SwgT
some years ago, we had difficulty in bur and Charlottetown) ; brk Dalston, Port New York J y Plyœouth and Bristol, , act of one is the act of the otner, no ma 

ending situations for all our graduates Now Ellzaheth. . 1 i” Windsor I ter where that other may be at the time
ft to difficult to keep our students till they cld_Schr Arthur H Wright, Lunenburg p i fo$, ^0£ama; July 21-Ard, stmr Empress of ' fr h comniis5ion of the crime. I tell 
graduate, so great is the demand for profl- st George. N B July 17-Cld, schr Julia P /®konam v^ncQUTer for Hong Kong. ot tner,^ j , ,ink the court will instruct 
Sent bookkeepers and stenographers. Cole (Am), Cole, for Norwalk (OonnK 18600, Japan, ry . 19_s)d bavk Santa Maria, you, and 1 think tne c , ,,e

We have not yet advanced our rates, but bdl5 wood pulp; 22nd, schr James H Hoyt Trapaili. July that in a case of this character the
the great advance in almost everathing we (Am), Fmlth. for Norwalk (Conn), lu.810 o J h - 26-Ard, stmrs Republic Llv- t { pettibone are the acts of Hay-

"• i ^.^d

/---------- P : A. Ik Bannockburn, Larsen., from| Barton^chre Klrmoe, Shelburne; Maggie 1 tb satisfy you that there was conspiracy.
j. J\Grr ; PVA r.,lv 9rArd stmr Dahome, Liv-, Miller. River Hebert. Counsel for the defense has said we have

'A//MSAaX ft C —— erpMl. via St Johns (Nfid); Shenandoah.Lon-1 Sld-^tetr Bqeton, armou , ■ pot' shown an ‘inner circle bureau for
JO/Z do BChr Basutoland,1 New York. eftv Island July 25-Bound south, stmr ' crime. Well, I could pretty nearly restEilLB6é/0dd iSLZ MÔmreaî.d’ ™ \ ^ ^ proposition on the argu-

8 Montreal. July 23-Ard. stmrs Cassandra. York, schrs Dore Deaf spencer^^^ ^ >Pr Darrow h mself.
I Mitchell, Glasgow/Sicilian, Fairful, do, Mon- New York Mccmre.^c F,ora M wlnd «The evidence in this case shows that 
“p’arrsb^o JuBly M-CId, schr Jessie Bar-1 for', tor Elizabeth-ort (N J) f0»®”; ! somewhere in the Western Federation of

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersign-. l0». oaytoi. Vineyard Haven for orders Newcastle for N|e George via Nor- i Miners, there is a power which controlled
Ssfjuri 25—Ard, schrs A,- fac^that Frank

L“W»r..to» ^,^r!M«to.|£poa Styjohn; Princess. Port g-^rgVdead Take the 29th of

Sbfch may be seen at James Robinson s whi,|f for Boston lumber. : ° CRv lsiand July 25-Bound south, schr April, 1899, when the members of the.
Store Millerton. N. B. A certified cheque Liverpool July 23-Cld, schr New Era. Ra- CUy tolaM. jmy^ {.-deration walked boldly from their work,
tonal ‘° êDaPeyr ecaeet tender” ° '“lydn^y* Juri ?3-Ard, 'stmr Tricolar. from Antwerp. July 25-Sld, stmr Lake Michigan, forganized with military precision, went to

The lowest or any tender not necessarily | Boston “vew^York Juiv 25—Cld. stmr Hird, Am- Wardner and there blew up the Bunker
accepted. . . Yarmouth,July 23—Ard, schr Ethel McLean, New ork 0 Walter New London; Hill and Sullivan mine. Mr. Darrow tells « . „

Budding to be completed December 1st, trom New York. ________ wm M "sSmner. Calais. himself, that the miners went back Large dry cod .......................... «-6« „ 4.5o
RANDOLPH CROCKER. BRl^T^RTS. ^h£de,phit. Ju„ 25-Cld. stmr Mantlnea. to'their work in the mines. XXffiy “ ||..

S6Cretary Liverpool. July 22-Ard stmr Ottawa, from ! >.«n. Mass, July 25-Ard. schr Ida M^Bar- fiW they Because  ̂ ™ ^erring. MjJbü..'3-50 “ ,".6. ; a ^

ISItaly and France, Morgan- Ardrossan. July 2r-Sld stmr Micmac, for For • st John for Boston;. schrs, .-This wa6 not the federation. What Fresb haddock..............................» „ » I b incb o£ stature and one for each bag.
fc'Nothing worth mentioning, my wue wa r & E Glvan. Hantsport tor New York. Na-1 Was it an accident? Jim Shay Fresh cod.......................................°'to^ 0 03
tS™:nne°ver “lot so mfeb as' a scratch™- ! mrS— Equator'trom frit Lterican. Calais for Boston; Clifford C, was it. Was

ll imenltior SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near F Younï^ Creek; about 2M acres, tour
“orahouse™ wlrashop, two” bar ns, ' aljingood

ssss rœ.uJÆtSr^œ
ptreat, St. John.

Or. canCOUNTRY MARKET.
0.10 Gadskl, ocotti,- 

has ever known.
For Sundays there are hymns, anthems,

............... 0.09 to
............0.08% “ 0.10

•• 0.09 
" 0.07 
“ 0.09 
" 0.10 
“ 0.14 
•• 0.40 
“ 0.01% 
“ 0.00
" 0-22 " 3.06 
“ 0.20 

<• 0.17 
" 0.20 
" 0.21 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
■' 1.00 
“ 0.20 
“ i-« " 0.00 
“ 1.75
“ °-oo “ 0.00

0.07
0.06 allTXT ANTED AT ONŒ—A cook and a house- 0.08

. 0.07
0.12

kinds of sacred music.
All these reproductions are so perfect that when you 

close your eyes you feel that the voices, the music, the 
dialogue are actually present and being performed before

you.

0.25
0.01T710R SALE—A food desirably located,

£ near head of BelleUle Bay, Geo. F. Caae^ 
Hatfield Point, N. B. 6-24 2wk d—4 wky

^^and 
driving 
d best 

for home 
lige. Boston 
t, Boston. ^

0.70
1.50

• -- 5-52 __: 0.18
.. .. 0.16

Thursday, July 25. 
izimbo, Britt, for New York, lum-X TEN wanted for automobile drriïLnttszJBÆ*school. Also corresponi 

Mudy. fiend stamp J 
Auto School. 343 TOP

fSSd1« tïriottoj
snecially recommended ofr 
ment of Agriculture.
Season now starting 
weekly. Permanent j 
ling ton, Toronto, Om

’ mBACHwa Noi^..am
TtiwPr°£SrtS?1*« to4»»%r^ntli. Write. 
BtiaiotSeMdie™1 Airo«Tr»<l™®^W.^“‘

Sch^tlr
t ber^r
î jfbr Water Witch, Godfrey,
i >Fer. in tow of tug Bear Itiver.
Jr Schr Lillian, Hartford, for Eastport, J W 

Smith, salt.
Schr Nicola, Zinck, for Lunenburg 
Coastwise—Stmrsc Bear River, Woodworth, 

Centrevtlle. Graham : Sandy Cove; 
schrs Maudie. Beardsley, Port Uorne; Oscar 
F, Oliver, Port George; Republic, Smith, 
Parrsboro ; Lizzie B. Shields, Alma ; Alph B 
Parker Thibodeau, Meteghsm; Dolphin, ba- 
bean, St Martins; Nellie D. Barry, Beaver 
Harbor; Bay Queen, Trahan, BeUeveau Cove, 
Defender, Crocker, Freeport; Effie Maud, 

St Martins.

0.18for Bear ......... 0.19ice 0.14
..•0.08 
... 0.75 
... 0.18... 1.00

Prices of Victor or Berliner Gram-o-phone $12,50
to

UR- gallon. to $120.hrietiee
nswick, 

the JT"B. Depart- 
”uow. Spring 

terms. Pay 
Stone & Wel- 

t-«-sw-tf.

0.80Digby
Hundreds of new 8 inch records at 40c. each—New

1
others 40c. up.

Records are round flat discs, take up little space and
practically indestructible.
Send your address today and receive by return

nteresting literature.

areSailed. some
Tuesday, July 23.

Schr Madrilène (Span), 1,777, Larrinaga,for 
Brow Head for orders, Wm Thomson & vo,
d<Schr C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, tor Boston. 
Jonh E Moore, 30,000 feet hemlock boards 

Schr Isolds (Sw), 224, Olsson. for Colder- 
M Mackay. 238,854 feet spruce

terson.
en in lo
in to jPFertine 

F tree., 
i place.;

matter; 
i and ex- 
t to good 

eceasary. Write 
'edlcine Company,

VfEN V/ANTED—Reliable 
M- callty throughout 

, our good», tack up ahowopd 
7" iMi, bridges, and all cofcm 

ItadT’distribute .«““y-Z 
commission or salary, losge 
penses *4 per day; steadygq 
reliable men; no expert«| 
for psTtiSS}"*- “torir^F 
London. Out._____________

ipiTED-Saperior Teacher. dlstrictNo. 
™ 2. Lancaster, St John Co. Apply J- 
B. Gray, secretary of trustees, raw

The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. of Canada, Ltd.
417 St. Catherine Street West, Môntreal

aine (Ire), W
Wednesday, July 24. 

Stmr Broomfield, 1,526. Harris, for Newport 
(Eng), Wm Thomson & Co, deals.

Stmr Bay State, 1,467. Mitchell, for Boston 
via Maine ports. Thursday, July 25. 

Stmr Oromoco, Bale, for Bermuda Wind- 
Islands and Demerara via Halifax, «. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR“ 0.07mFinnan baddies..............

Bloaters, per box.. .. 
Halibut.. .
Salmon, per

ward
Reford Co. , , . . T __Stmr Rappahannock. Buckingham, for Lon-
"sc^R^ti™ «STS City°island 

for orders.

men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John. N. B.

Ambitious young
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written ; otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
If return of manuscript is desired in case it 
is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph,^

“ 0.00 
“ 27.50 
“ 25.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 20.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.58

•• It
%

THE FUSS IN MONCTON
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I think the ratepayers of Mouctoï 
should carefully consider what the city 
has to gain before voting to give $10,001 

private corporation such as the exhi- 
Some of the directors of

FOR SALE

to a
bition company, 
this company have in the past found it to 
their advantage to get bonuses or grants 
from the public, the Shepody Navigation 
Company—a close corporation controlled 
by some of the exhibition company lead- 
ers-—being an illustration ; and a large 
amount such as it now asked for from 
the ratepayers should not inadvertently he 
voted until there is some assurance that

It is

AIM one 1 H.P. electric motor tor j wight, from Barna s, x.u» -'

■................. ...... ~ " TSSSf&sg§]<V-Stmr Silvia, for St Johns (Nfid), 
Rosalind, for New York.

Chester, — -
Ceto, for New York.

St Martins, '* "

7 “ 15.To
fear sunbury man

WAS LOST IN STEAMER 
COLUMBIA DISASTER

write
GROCERIES.

Three crown loose muscatels. 0.11 " 0.1114
Four crown do.. .. .. ................S’Hlf „
Choice seeded. Is........................0.1-ti _ 0.12%
Fancy do .....................................®-js, „
Malaga clusters. ................ 3.00 4.Zo
Malaga black, baskets............... 2.85 __ 3.00
Currants, cleaned. Is ............ v.08% o.w
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......... 0.08^4 ■
Cheese, per lb............................ 0 12^6 ‘‘ 0.L-%Rice, per lb.................................0.03^4 0.03^5
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21

soda, per lb.........................0.01 ; 0.01%
Bicarb soda, per keg.................  2.20 2.25

................................ 0.34 “ 0.37 Thureday’s Fredericton Herald says: M.
FasD,lLBarbadOS..................... 0 28 “ 0 39 E. Asa Burpee, a prominent farmer of r

Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63 ; Kurtonj Sunbury county, is anxiously jslation?
BelSs! ffiicted .V.V.]-:: i.M •• l.g awaiting further details of the 'disaster It ia highly improbable that the town

..........1*12 .. 1-|2 the steamship Columbia for the rea- would ever gat anything—that m the past
::::::g :: «> that ms r w

engineer of the ill-fated steamer. The jn thjg ca6e. if a bonus is ever
Columbia collided with the steam schooner to b(1 given and ft is questionable if it is 

the Pacific coast, 175 miles ever ;n the public interests, the money 
would be much better employed in helping 
new industries to come and locate here 
instead of borrowing money at the present 
high rate to make a present to people 
who can get along well enough without

« money to loan. N S. July 18 schrs Scylla and

Moses Burpee, Formerly of Burton, 
Was Engineer of the Ill-fated 

Craft.

the town is to gain by doing so. 
urged that the town will partially be se
cured by an issue of stock in the company, 
authority for which might be obtained at 
a session of the legislature next spring, 
but, once these parties have the money, 

has the town that any

It Is Grand
Sal.

what assurance
will be interested in securing leg-

Beans, prime .. ..
Split peas.................
Cornmeal..................
Pot barley..............

FLOUR, ETC.
..........6.25 “ 5.35
..........  4.00 “ 4.10
, .. .. 5.60 “ 5.70
.. .. 6.75 “ 6.85

“ 5.00 
" 5.15

Oatmeal, roller................
Granulated cornmeal.. ..
Standard oatmeal...........
Manitoba high grade.. 
Ontario medium patent. 
Ontario high grade..............

SUGAR.

San Pedro on 
north of San Francisco on Saturday last 

! and over one hundred lives were lost. Of 
of sixty men, thirty-eight

«X/## * SOM. 1
.. 4.90 
.. 6.05TENDERS a total crew 

were saved.
Mr. Burpee, who

has received no word from his 
the accident, and is naturally 

anxious about him. Mr. Burpee

in the -ity yes-
it... 4.50 “ 4.60

... 4.40 “ 4.60

... 4.30 •' 4.40

... 4.00 " 4.10 !

... 6.26 " 6.50

... 0.05% “ 0.06

I remainStandard granulated .. .. 
Austrian granulated .. •
Bright yellow........................
No. 1 yellow.................... ■
Paris lumps...........................
Pulverized.............................

terday 
son since
ha^been in the west about fourteen years 
and visited here five years ago on his 
bridal tour. He has been employed on 
the Columbia for some time.

Thanking you for your apace.
Yours respectfully,
MONCTON RATEPAYER.

Moncton, N. B.. July 23, 1907.

i| Howl With Neuralgia
Cure it-*lrive it \t for all time. Rub 

on Nerville, its qulk death to Neural
gia, ottres It permanently. Large bottles 
of PSson’tifNerviline for 25c. at all deal
ers.

FISH.

Don
twenty-seven years old and 

Inches tall, was a prisoner In 
Genesee county (N. Y.) court re- 

He was

Henry Meyer.
seven feet two

Millerton, N. B.
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SWINDLED WOMAN, IS
HIMSELF ROBBED IN TURN

OBITUARY,WEDDINGS LOCAL NEWS, Special BargainsStore Open 
until 

8 n. m.

Regular 
20c Hf-Hose 
2 pr$. 25c

It ts now reported that instead of pur-
in St. Leo's church, Tacoma, July 13, Mrs. James Stoutt, a pioneer aident of Rasing a st^to^replace^the^Crystal

James F Murphy and Miss Emmeline Mew Westminster (B. C.), died July 11, wi„ buiJd a Earner during next fall and 
Ray Black were married by Father Hyle- aegd 43 she wa6 a native of St.John IN. winter, 
bos. The wedding was a surprise to the ,, . . , , , , ,
friends of the happy couple. Mr. Murphy iU Mrs" fetoutt leavea her husband and
is a former St. John man and is now 
proprietor of the large Arcale mercantile 
establishment in Tacoma.

Mrs. James Stoutt.Murphy-Black.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values,Charles McDonald, as He Calls Himself, With Fine Nerve 

Asks Police to Help Him Find One Who Relieved Him of 
Money He Got in Questionable Way—A Man of Many 
Names Say the Police.

. . now 98 ctsAt Heed's Point Monday night the 
re€. painters of three boats were cut and the 

boats allowed to go adrift. Messrs. Daly 
and Doherty recovered their boats yester
day, but that of Alfred Cline was not

tour children—Miss Edith 
James, William, and Harry Stoutt, all 
idents of New Westminster.

Stoutt and

UNION CLOTHING COMP’VBaisley-Wiggine.

The marriage of Miss Alice G. Wiggins, 
of Young’s Cove, to Barry Baisley, of this 
city, took place at the rectory of Trinity 
church last evening. Rev. R. A. Arm
strong performed the ceremony. Mr. 
Baisley, who is head waiter at the Victoria 
Hotel, among other presents received a 
handsome dinner sendee from D. W. Mc
Cormick, the proprietor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baisley will reside at 29 Charles street.

William Wills .
The funeral of William Wills took place —

Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from It is said a local company has been 
his residence, 97 Guilford strreet, St. John formed to manufacture dress shirt fasten

ers, and that the property now being used 
Mr. Wills was seventy years of age and by the Mowry Nut Company, which is to 

until about two weeks of his death en- remove to Sydney, has been purchased for 
joyed good health. He underwent an carrjdng on the industry, 
operation for appendicitis in the Public L
Hospital and for a few days seemed likely At a meeting of the board of manage- 
to recover, but eventually succumbed. He inent and ladies’ auxiliary of the Sea- 
was born in St. John and spent all his man’s Mission held Tuesday night at the 
life here and was well and favorably residence of Manager S. L. Gorbell, King 
known to a large circle of friends and ac- street east, the fund for the new building 
quaintancee. He leaves, besides his wid- was stated to have been increased by 
ow, who is his second wife, five sons and a^°ut $500 since the last report. The 
two daughters to mourn their lc*e. The contributions now amount to more than 

David, William, Ernest, Thomas 
and Harvey, all of whom, excepting Wil
liam, live in St. John. William, the sec
ond son, is home from the west on a visit 
and was here in time to see his father won the C. P. R. scholarship, were F. A.

Clawson, of the High school, and Ernest 
Alward of Rothesay.
been successful and will enter McGill this 
fall, the former to take mining and elec
trical engineering, and the latter the elec
trical course.

26-38 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET. Managerported the matter to Chief Clark and then 

went to York Point where business call
ed him.

While there a message from one of Mrs. 
Gaynor’s household, who happened to see 
him, requested him to call as Mrs. 
Ferguson wanted to see him. He went 
over and was there told the story of the 
visitor of the previous day.

Mrs. Ferguson was able to give a good 
description of the man, including his 
white canvas shoes, and a badge 'he wore. 
The detective at once thought of the man 
who said he was robbed in the Union 
street house, for the description answered 
McDonald’s to a nicety. Matters were 
certainly developing and the detective 
told Mrs. Ferguson to put on her street 
apparel and follow him to Union street. 
He then made enquiries at the Royal Bank 
and found, as he had suspected, that no 
such man.as McDonald worked there, and 
he then became convinced that the man 
who had complained to him of being rob
bed and the swindler of Mrs. Ferguson 
was the same person.
The Arrest.

For clear audacity a man who gives his 
name as Charles McDonald, and who now 
is in jail on charge of obtaining money by 
false pretences, certainly holds 
honors. On Wednesday, by his own con
fession, he swindled Mrs. J. C. Ferguson, 
of Springhill Mines, out of $30, that night 
the greater part of the sum was stolen 
from himself, and yesterday morning he 
actually enlisted the services of the police 
in running down the one who took from 
him the money he himself had obtained 
by questionable means.

The story is a strange one and caused 
a flutter of interest even among the men 
whosp business it is to deal with those 
wlip live on the dark side of life.

Mrs. Ferguson and her four children, as 
before told, came here with her husband 
from Springhill Mines (N. S.), where he 
ran a bakery. They were bound foa, the 
States but Ferguson was arrested here 
for the Springhill police and taken back 
there on charge of incendiarism and theft. 
His wife and family did not haVe much 
money but some was got together for 
them by Chief Clark and Detective Killen 
by refund on the Boston tickets and re
turn of the head tax paid to United States 
officials. The woman and children have* 
since been staying at Mrs. Gaynor’s board
ing house in North street, and there Mrs. 
Ferguson was called upon Wednesday by 
the man who now says he is Chas. Mc
Donald.

west.

NOT ATTRACTED BÏ 
CHANCES IN MEXICO

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ÏI
first

°N AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 16th. 
i»U7, trains wil run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:Graham-O’Brien.

A pretty wedding took place Monday 
morning at 6.30 o’clock in the Church of 
the Assumption, West End, when Mies 
Mary O’Brien was united in marriage to 
Thomas J. Graham, Rev. Father J. J. 
O’Donovan officiating. The bride was be
comingly attired in grey silk eolienne with 
hat to match. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Rose O’Brien, who wore white 
silk pongee.

The groom was supported by his broth
er, Fred A. Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham left by the steamer Majestic for a 
tour of the maritime provinces.

Case-Mah ood.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene. Monc

ton, Cainpbeliton and Truro....................
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.................

4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Lbene, connecting with Ocean Limi 

t Moncton for Halifax, Quebec an

St. John Manufacturers Do Not Re
spond to Canadian .Government 

Agent’s Representations

7.15
7.«

SRons are

Montreal
26—Express for Point "dil Chenê,

Halifax and Pictou.......................................
^fr—Suburban for Hampton..

mÎ' ÂTEop[ess for Sussex.............
at Suburban for Hampton..

real Expre88 for Quebec and Mont
s' ji^T,Suburban for Hampton................. 22.40

Woii7~«xpre8s for Stopcton, Sydney and Halifax and Pictou.... .... .....................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. *

T
Among those taking the- McGill entrance 

examinations in which Robin Johnston
li.oa
12.00 
19 15

......... 1&1S
MORE PROFITABLE

SERVING HOME MARKET
alive. The daughters are Mrs. John Par
sons, of Fredericton, and Mrs. Frank J. 
Day, of Upper Gagetown.

Both have been

A. W. Daily, Who Represents 
Canada in Mexico, Spending 
Some Time Here in Interests of 
Trade — Advises Canada to 
Build Up a Market There.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunlop.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunlop, widow of James 

Dunlop, died Wednesday at her eon’s 
residence, 24 White street, aged eighty- 
seven years, after an illness of about three 
months. Three sons—George, of this 
city; Thomas, of Montreal, and James of 
Sydney, survive*

S°* ?7-Fro0“ Halifax Sydney and Pictou. 6.25 
No. 13o—Suburban from Hampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex..........
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec.........................

In the Fairville court Wednesday, John 
Quigg and H. Craft were dined $4 each for 
disorderly conduct, while* under the in
fluence of liquor. Robert Craft, of Carle- 
ton, forfeited a deposit made when ar
rested on charge of assaulting Stewart 
Nelson. A charge of selling spirituous 
liquor without a license reame up against 
John Martin, of Spruce » Lake. He was 
fined $20.

7.45A very interesting event occurred July 
22 at the residence of James S. Mahood, 
Petersville Church, Queens county,' when 
his sister, Miss Florence S Mahood, was 
united in marriage to Gay L. Case, of 
Portland, Oregon, formerly of Wickham, 
Queens county. The ceremony was per
formed at 7 a. m. by Rev. Mr. Colston, 
rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal church, in 
the presence of only immediate relatives 
The bride looked beautiful in a dress of 
cream silk de soie trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace and carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses.

9.00

He telephoned to central station, and 
Deputy Jenkins joined him in Charlotte 
street and waited for Mrs. Ferguson and 
Miss Gaynor, while the detective went 
again to the Union Hotel to make sure 
of McDonald. At the door of the hotel 
the opposing parties met. “Yes, that’s 
the man,” exclaimed Mrs. Ferguson when 
she saw him, and her recognition was .con
firmed by Miss Gaynor. “Yes, I’m the 

He asked

No. 137—Suburban from Hampton............ 15.30
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.........................16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point

du Chene......................................................
25—Express from Halifax. Picto 

Point du Chene and Oampbellton 
No. 155—Suburban from Hampton..

1—Express from Moncton
N°- 81—Express from* Sydney, Halifax 

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.40 
A through sleeper is now running on the 

Ocean Limited from St. John to Montreal. 
The through sleeper on the Maritime Express ■ 
has been discontinued.

Ah trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock in midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton. N. B.. June 12th. 1907.

/

..17.30
u,
-.18.15
.20.16

As a part of his duties as commercial 
agent of the government of Canada in 
Mexico City, A. W. Donly is interviewing 
St. John merchants with a view of inter
esting them in the export of goods to 
Mexico. Mr. Donly has been a resident 
of Mexico for eighteen years and has held 
his present position for two years and a 
half.

He says Mexico is a great country, with 
double the population of Canada, and 
than 2,000 miles in length. The Indian 
population, however, is 75* per cent of the 
whole and some of the natives are of a 
very low class.

Canadian capitalists, he says, are inter
ested to the extent of $60,000,000 in enter
prises in Mexico, chiefly in street railways. 
There was a good chance for investment, 
he said, if care was taken not to get hold 
of some wild cat speculation.

Mr. Donly landed in Sydney, then 
visited Halifax, and from here he will go 
west and visit the larger cities after 
joying a month’s vacation at his old home 
in Norfolk county, Ontario. Y'esterday 
Mr. Donly visited the Board of Trade 
rooms and had a consultation with Secre
tary Anderson regarding his work. He 
spent the afternoon in setting before sev
eral merchants and manufacturers the ad
vantages of trade with Mexico. He said 
last evening, however, that his represen
tations did not appeal to the local busi
ness men very much as, owing to the pré
vu'ling good times in Canada, there was 
such a brisk demand in the home market 
that it seemed as if Canadian manufacturera 
had all they could do to supply Canadian 
people.

Owing to the duty and cost of transpor
tation, Canadian manufacturers would 
really get less for their goods in Mexico 
than they would in Canada and it was 
little wonder, he said, that the proposi
tion did not appeal to the money-makers, 
but the policy of manufacture for home 
consumption only was really a short
sighted one. When the present boom suly 
sided prices would go down in Canada and 
a foreign trade* if established, would be 
the more lucrative. Lumber, for instance, 
said Mr. Donly, could not be profitably 
exported to Mexico from Canada." The 
prices were so high here tha,t after pay
ing" cost of transportation, the Canadian 
lumber could not compete in Mexico mar
kets with the products of the forests of 
Texas and Louisiana.

The volume of trade between Canada 
and Mexico would hardly warrant a di
rect steamship service, Mr. Donly said, 
though there had been much talk regard
ing this.

Mr. Donly spoke of the advantage the 
preferential tariff gave the British West 
Indies over Mexico in regard to the ex
porting of sugar to Canada. Mexico had 
to fight against a preference of 33 1-3 per 
cent.

|Mrs. M. O. Grossman
Dorchester, N. B., July 24—(Special)— 

Mrs. Martin O. Crossman, wife of Martin 
O. Grossman, a well known business man 
of this place, died this morning after six 
months illness. Deceased is survived by 
her husband, three brothers and three 
sisters. Deceased was formerly organist of 
the Dorchester Baptist church.

and
21.30He evidently was familiar with Mrs. 

Ferguson’s story and he talked over her 
husband’s case with her and represented 
himself as a member of the bakers’ 
union. He left and later returned and 
meanwhile Mrs. Ferguson received a tele
gram from her husband asking that she 
•end $30 to a lawyer in Amherst for him.

When McDonald returned, Mrs. Fergu
son showed him the message.

He told her that she better give him the 
money and He would deliver it in person 
as he was going to Springhill. This ar
rangement suited the woman, and as Mc
Donald had exhibited a badge apparently 
giving him the authority he claimed, she 
handed over the $30 to him. It now turns 
out that the badge was one of the Can
adian Order of Foresters.

I
Darcy W. D. Campbell left yesterday for 

Toronto to attend a meeting of the gen
eral chairmen of the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers for the various railroad sys
tems of Canada. The meeting is under
stood to be to discuss the regulations un
der which the telegraphers of the roads 
carry on their work. Mr. Campbell is 
chairman of the telegraphers of the I. C.

man,” admitted McDonald, 
what he was arrested for and was told 
for obtaining money under false pretences. 
He was then marched off to the station The groom’s present to the bride was a 

gold “bracelet. The young couple received 
presents. Immediately

3 King street, St
house.

McDonald was taken before Judge 
Ritchie and after pleading guilty to the 
charge was remanded. Chief ‘ Clark put 
him through a lot of questioning Thursday 
but the chief afterwards expressed the 
opinion that his stories would not hold 
water. He said he was a sailor, but the 
fountain pen and like objects found in his 
possession are not such as a navigator 
of the deep would be likely to carry. He 
also added that he had been in * Boston 
and that he had been bom in New Bruns
wick and had lived on the Salisbury road 
about three miles outside of Moncton.

The police believe that he has been pass
ing backward and forward between Bos
ton and St. John. The authorities have 
found one man who says that the pris
oner’s name is not McDonald but Bev. 
Blakeney, and that he lived in Britain 
street, and that he belongs to Hillsboro 
(N. B.) Detective Killen has also learn
ed that from December last until the mid
dle of February he lived in the house of 
a Hebrew with a woman supposed to be 
liis wife, and that he was then known as 
Charles Stewart. A letter was found in 
his possession addressed to C. J. Black- 
ney, and was written in Calais (Me.) He 
is about thirty years old, stands five feet 
9 inches, weighs 160 pounds, is of sallow 
complexion with dark hair and dark eyes. 
He was dressed in a blue serge suit, had 
•a brown cap with red and white spots* 
and wore white canvas shoes. On the 
upper part of the forearm are tattooed 
the letters B. J. B.

valuablemany
after the wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. 
Case left for their future home in Port
land, Oregon.

The bride traveled in a brown costume

more
Mrs. T. O’Brien.

The death of Mrs. Mary O’Brien, wife 
of Timothy O’Brien, took place Wednes
day night at her home, 22 Mill street. 
Besides her husband two daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. F. Kervin and Miss Gertrude 
O'Brien, survive.

Marine News.R.
with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bookwalter, of 
Youngstown, Ohio, and Mrs. E. H. Tib
betts, of Portland, Maine, arrived on Fri
day to attend the wedding of their sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Bookwalter and Mrs. Tib
betts will remain with their mother, Mrs. 
George A. Mahood, for several days before 
returning to their homes.

Steamer Yale, Captain Pike, landed 541 
passengers from Boston yesterday morn
ing. >.

The guards placed on the McKay house, 
at Shanklin Settlement, halve been remov
ed by the board of health, the premises 
thoroughly fumigated and a man from the 
city has been in charge during the past 
ten days. The house has been thorough
ly isolated, and all danger of any of the 
family taking the disease appears to be 
past. Those who» were vaccinated are all 
progressing -favorably.

Ohas, W. Murphy.
Y'armouth, N. S., July 25—Charles W. 

Murphy, died at noon today after nine 
months illness, caused by heart failure. 
He leaves a widow, also two sisters, Mrs. 
William Dane, who since leaving Yar
mouth has resided in Boston, and Mrs. 
J. Walter Holly, of St. John. He was 
tifty-tvjo years old, and leaves an estate 
valued at about two hundred thousand 
dollars.

Steamer Micmac, Captain Fraser, sailed 
from Aberdeen on the 19th inst. for St. 
John.Money Stolen from Him.

Early Thursday morning two men called 
on Detective Killen at his house, and one 
of them said his name was Charles Mc
Donald, that he was a boarder in the 
Union Hotel, Union street, and was an 
electrician employed on the Royal Bank 
of Canada building. He said that he had 
been robbed of $25, which had been taken 
from his trousers pocket Wednesday 
night. He added that he had been tak
ing a few drinks that night and that for 
a time on that evening he was in company 
with two young men, boarders in the same 
house, who spent some time in his room. 
He had hung his trousers up on retiring 
and when he put them on again Thurs
day morning to go to work, found that 
the money was missing.

The detective accompanied the men back 
to the boarding house and searched his 
room, also the room of his companions 
of the night before, their clothing, etc., 
but to no effect, as there was no sign of 
the missing money. The detective re-

en-
Steamer Heleingborg sailed from New 

York last Monday for this port and is 
due today.

BonnelLMcLean.
River navigation on the- St. John loses 

a valuable man in Capt. Charles Taylor, 
for some years the master of the Star Line 
steamer Victoria, and who is very well 
known and much liked along the river. 
Capt. Taylor left Wednesday for Cran- 
brook (B. C:), where he will engage in 
lumbering and milling. A large number 
of Capt. Taylor’s friends were at the sta
tion to see him off last evening and they i 
heartily wished him bon voyage.The same 
train with Capt. Taylor wv»nt Frank Day, 
Frank McManus, William Poor and Thos. 
Burns, who are also to locate in the west.

In the Queen Square Methodist church 
Wednesday, afternoon Miss Jessie E. Mc
Lean, daughter of Mrs. Annie E. McLean,
Elliott Row, was married to Frank S.
Bonnell, of Vancouver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Bonnell, of this city. The cere
mony was performed at 5.30 by Rev. Hed- 
ley D. Marr, B. A., pastor of the church. Halifax, July 25—Mrs. Bulmer, widow 
The church was beautifully decorated with of John T. Bulmer, for years provincial 
potted plants. 'Die bride, who was given librarian, died at her father’s residence, 
in marriage by lier uncle, E. R. Machum, Gays River, last night. Three children 
was attended by her sister, MiSs Florence survive. 1 (
E. McLean, while the groom was support
ed by Dr. Renwick C. Logan. Harry J.
Machum, cousin of the bride, and Ken
neth F. Bonnell, brother of the groom, 
were ushers.

The bride wore Alicç blue silk with 
trimmings of Dresden applique. Her hat 
was of cream net with cream and fawn 
plumes. She carried a shower bouquet of 
cream bridal roses. Her bridesmaid wore 
cream Panama cloth with trimmings of 
Dresden silk, and a hat to match. Her 
bouquet was of cream carnations.

The bride and groom left on the Atlan
tic express for St. Stephen and Maine 
towns. After a short trip they will re
turn to St. John. Early in August they 
will leave for Vancouver, where Mr. BoA- 
nell is connected with a real estate firm,, 
and where they will make their home.

Both bride and groom have many 
friends in St. John and elsewhere, as 
shown by the beautiful gifts received.
Among these is a handsome remembrance 
from the teaching staff of the Aberdeen 
school, with which Miss McLean was con
nected for some time.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
ring set with diamonds and rubies. To the 
bridesmaid he gave a pearl ring.

¥
Steamer Bay State, Captain Mitchell, 

arrived last evening from Boston and 
Maine ports with sixty passengers and a 
large freight.

The government steamer Lansdowne, 
Captain Bissett, is receiving repairs in 
Lower Cove slip, new top sides having 
been put on, also fittings about deck. A 
new hoisting donkey engine has been add-

Mrs. J. T. Bulmer.

ed.

Mrs. Mabel E. Warnook.
Mrs. Mabel E. Warnock, wife of William 

J. Warnock, died at „ the residence of her 
husband, 15 Prince street, Carle ton, 
Thursday, after but^ week’s illness. She 
was twenty-eight years old, and was for
merly Miss Wheaton, of Parrsboro (N. S.) 
Besides the sorrowing husband, her moth
er, one sister and two brothers survive.

Rev. W. G-. Oorey.
Rev. W. G. Corey died at his home in 

Relchestown (Mass.), July 15, after a long 
illness of consumption. Mr. Corey was 
bom in Canaan (X."B.), in 1864, and filled 
pastorates in Belleisle, Jacksonville and 
the Cambridge Baptist church; also Mar
ion (N. C.) In 1899 he went to North 
Springfield (Vt.), to the First Baptist 
church, going from there to Durfield Cen
tre (N. H.), which was his last pastorate.

He married Mina Corey, daughter of 
Deacon Gardner Corey of Jacksonville, and 
his second wife was Alice Munroe, daugh
ter of the late G. A. Munroe, Newcastle.

The funeral was held Wednesday after
noon, Rev. Samuel Woodbury conduct
ing the service, 
fusely decorated with flowers. The ber
eaved wife and children have the deep 
sympathy of a host of friends in Vermont, 
New Hampshire and New Brunswick. Mr. 
Corey was laid to rest in the Woodlawn 
cemetery.

A new record for a fast round trip be
tween Portland and Parrsboro was made 
by the steamer Ring Sunday with a cargo 
of coal from Parrsboro for the Grand 
Trunk Railroad. v She left Parrsboro Sat
urday morning, arriving in Portland a 
little after noon Sunday. The round trip 
was made in less than four days.

Tuesday morning’s Halifax Chronicle 
says: J. T. Twining & Son received word 
yesterday that the auxiliary gasoline 
schooner, Bertha M., owned by J. F. 
Rood, and bound from Mabou (C. B.) to 
Halifax, struck off Tangier on Friday night 
during a dense fog. The vessel and cargo 
will probably be a total loss. The hull 
and .outfit are «insured in Le Maritime 
Insurance Co.; no insurance on cargo. The 
crew were saved.

— #\
Capt. Alexander Fraser died at his home 

in Camden (N. J.) on Sunday. He be
longed to New Glasgow and for years 
sailed in the employ of the late Senator 
Carmichael. He was for years first offr.er 
on the steamer Ulunda, plying between 
Halifax, St. John’s and Liverpool. Later 
he entered the employ of Pickford & 
Black as first officer, and was subsequent
ly given command of the Ocamo. Capt. 
Fraser was twice married. His fyst wife 
was Jessie Fraser/ of New Glasgow. His 
second wife belongs to Belfast (Ire.)

ADVERTISED BOUT 
BETWEEN BULL AND

MAN STOPPED

Hamilton, Ont, Authorities Decided 
Contest Would Be Cruelty to Ani- 

- mais.
HE LOST $60 AND 

SOUGHT POLICE 1
SOME FIND THEY HAVE 

NO NATIONALITY
Hamilton, Out., July 25—The Citizens’ 

League called the attention of the police 
to a wrestling match between Prof. Athol 
and a mad bull, which was advortised to 
take place tonight.

The authorities concluded that the con
test came within the cruelties to animals 
act, and the promoters accordingly were 
notified by the 'police that it could not 
take place. It is understood .that the 
affair has been called off as a result..

Results of New Regulation in Effect 
at the United States Consulate.

Man from Kings County Bids Rapid 
Farewell to $10 and Two Lots of 
$25 Each.

On July 1 there came into force a new 
regulation of the United States depart
ment of the interior, requiring United 
States citizens residing abroad to call at 
the consular agency of the district in 
which they make their home, and apply 
for registration as subjects of Uncle 
Sam.

A visitor to the town from Hammond 
River, Kings county, complained to the 
police Thursday that in the early evening 
he had been done out of $60. He said 
that he had been out driving with a city 
man had been drinking, and that Thursday 
evening found them in a pool room in the 
centre of the city.

His newly-made friend suddenly turned 
to him, he said, and asked for the loan 
of $10, promising to return it in a few 
minutes. On receiving this, the city man 
went away, but returned and asked for 
$25 more. This was also handed out, and 
the trick was repeated, $25 more being 
given. This time, the countryman says, 
the other did not return and the matter 
was reported to the police.

AMERICAN FLAGSThe church was pro-
Ring-Grundmark.

A pretty wedàing was seftemnized at the 
home of Captain and Mrs. Grundmark,
Sea View, St. John county, Wednesday af
ternoon, when their daughter, Miss Lena 
Sophia, was married to Harry W. Ring 
of this city. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. L. A. McLean of Calvin Pres
byterian church, St. John, in the presence 
of a large number of guests. Die bride 
wore a dainty gown of white silk and car
ried a bouquet. She was attended by j an<^ this suit occupied the attention of 
little Miss Violet Grundmark, her sister, I the court for the greater part of three 

At the con-

United States Consul Will rich was ask
ed Tuesday how the new rule had work
ed out in St. John, and he said that a 
great many had failed to apply, while 
some others who had applied were not 
allowed tp register as their claim to 
United States citizenship was not con
sidered good. These latter, he says, real
ly have no- country as he considers they 
have expatriated themselves from the 
United States, and they have not taken 
out any naturalization papers as Canadian 
citizens.

Judge Willrich says, therefore, it is 
very important that all residents of this 
consular district who were bom United 
States citizens or afterwards become na
turalized as such, and later removed to 
New Brunswick, as well as their children, 
should call as soon as possible and verify 
their claim.

The majority of those who had called 
for purposes of registration, Judge Will- 
rich said were masters of sailing vessels 
whose work necessitated their, compliance 
with the regulation. . v

VACCINATION FOR BLACKLEG 
AND ANTHRAX IN CATTLEIN OTTAWA The enquiry into the Senlac-Rosalind 

collision at Halifax last Monday, says the 
Chronicle ,is still going on. Chief Officer 
King, of the Rosalind, who was on the 
look out on the fore deck of his steamer, 
said that he heard the Senlac blowing and 
then a minute or so later she loomed up 
almost dead ahead of the Rosalind, and 
running on a parallel couree. If anything; 
the Senlae was on the Rosalind's port 
bow. He shouted to Capt. Clark: “Port 
your helm,” and the next instant saw the 
Senlac had changed her course and was 
running across the Rosalind’s bow. He 
shouted for the helm to be starboarded. 
Then Capt. Clark did the only thing poss
ible to avert a collision, he signalled for I 
“full speed astern,” but before the Rosa
lind's way could be stopped the collision 
took place.

City Court. The disease known as blackleg in cattle, 
although entirely unknown in many ex
tensive agricultural sections of Canada 
and not at all wide spread in any dis
trict or province, Annually causes quite 
extensive losses to cattle raisers. Anth
rax, which is quite a different disease, al
though frequently confused with blackleg, 
in the minds of many cattle raisers, is al
so the cause of serious loss of stock. The 
former disease is almost entirely confined 
to cattle under three years and is gen
erally fatal. The latter attacks other 
classes of farm animals and the human 
subject is not exempt from its infection 
which generally results seriously.

By the aid of science cattle raisers are 
now enabled to protect their stock against 
these maladies. As the human family is 
vaccinated against smallpox, in the same 
manner cattle are rendered immune from 
blackleg and anthrax. The department of 
agriculture at Ottawa, through the health 
of animals branch, is now in a position to 
supply preventive vaccine for each of 
these diseases at the nominal cost of five 
cents per dose. Until recently, by special 
arrangement with extensive manufacturers 
in the United States, these products Were 
secured at a reduced cost, and were placed 

the hands of Canadian cattle raisers at 
cents per dose for blackleg vaccine 

and fourteen cents per dose for anthrax 
vaccine. It is due to the fact that these 
preparations are now being made at the 
biological laboratory in connection with 
the health of animals branch that they 
can be supplied at five cents per dose.

The vaccine for blackleg may be admin
istered by any intelligent person by means 
of an instrument supplied by the depart
ment at fifty cents.

Anthrax vaccine, which is also supplied 
at five cents per dose, is more difficult 
to administer requiring a qualified veter
inarian to treat an animal.

Cattle raisers who have fear of an at
tack of either blackleg or anthrax would 
do well to apply to the veterinary direc
tor general at Ottawa for the proper pre
ventive treatment.

In the city court Thursday the case of 
finished. In the morning the case of 
Keirstead vs. Humphrey was taken up

Ottawa, July 24—The American flags 
which were shown here in the decorations 
for the summer carnival have been order
ed down.

who acted as flower girl, 
elusion of the ceremony a tempting re
past was served, after which the newly 
wedded couple left for their future home 
in St. John west.

IRRESPONSIBLE FEMININITY.sessions.A POTATO QUESTION In February 1906 the defendant, Hiram 
Humphrey, of Humphreyville, Queen’s A woman who wears osprey plumes is 

not a callous brute. These feathers have 
been provided for her delight, and she 
wears them. She hears that the obtain
ing of those feathers causes suffering, but, 
nurtured as she is in luxury, the words 
mean nothing to her, while the prettiness 
of the plumes means a good deal.

county, bought six bags of feed from 
George Keirstead, the plaintiff. Humph- 
rey claims a neighbor, James Flower had 
ordered them. The feed was valued at 
$7.50 and a bill was sent to Flower who 
refused payment on the grounds that he 
had never received the goods.

Keirstead holding Humphrey respon
sible, lie was asked for payment, but re
fused, and the action followed. A great 
deal of evidence was taken and the law
yers’ argument occupied some time. J. 
King Kelley appeared for Keirstead, and 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., represented Humph
rey.

Matter sf Handling Big New Bruns
wick Crop and Providing Storage,

Boone-McLcan.

At the home of Mrs. Alex. Fox, Carle- 
ton, Wednesday afternoon, her niece, Miss 
Matilda MacLean, was married to CharlesBecause of the ontlook for a potato crop 

in New Brunswick easily double that of 
late years, there has arisen a problem for 
farmers and dealers. Along the C. P. R. 
in this province it is estimated 1,500,000 
bushels of potatoes were shipped last year, 
the market being Ontario and Quebec. 
This year it is believed the crop will be 
fully 3,000,000 bushels.

If all this is forwarded to the western 
market it is figured there will be a glut 
and consequently reduced prices, and so 
the question of storage arises; some fif
teen storehouses are being built by dealers 
who buy from the .farmers, but it is figured 
that these will hold but 100,000 bushels. 
It has been estimated that fully 1,500,000 
bushels should be stored so as to be 
shipped during the winter months when 
good prices could be had, so that it be
comes a question of providing the storage 
room.

Boards of trade will likely look into 
the matter and there is also talk of a 
practical man being secured to take up 
the question with a view to working out 
some scheme to meet the situation.

Boone, of the A. C. Smith Co., by Rev. 
Q. F.aScovil.
Benjamin Me
Q. F.^covil. The bride is a daughter of 
Benjamin MacLean, formerly of this city, 
and has been living in South Framingham 
(Mass.) Miss Hattie Fox, her cousin, at
tended her, and William Trecartin sup
ported the groom. After a wadding lunch
eon, the happy couple left for Fredericton. 
Among the numerous gifts was a handsome 
dinner set from the employes of A. C. 
Smith & Co.

#DO NOT BE 

HUMBUGGED.
Portland, Me., July 21.—After a eensa 

tional coastwise race from Baltimore to 
this port, between four of the bigg^ ‘ 
coastwise schooners of the North Atla*uic 
fleet, the six-master George W. Wells of 
Boston, Capt. Joseph York, dropped an
chor in the stream at 5 o’clock Friday 
evening, seventeen hours forty minutes 
ahead of the second boat, the five-mastei 
Nathaniel T. Palmer, which arrived at 
9.30 o’clock yesterday morning. The other 
two boats, the Jane Palmer and the Van 
Allans Bough ton, were reported off Vine
yard liitven yesterday forenoon and were 
expected to make the Portland Head 
Light last night.

All four vessels, deep laden, sailed froa, 
Baltimore at 8 o’clock on the morning ol 
Sunday, July 14, and for the first twenty- 
four hours remained within hailing die- 
tance of one another. The second day out 
in a heavy sea and a dungeon of a fog, tlm 
several craft lost track of one another and 
on the third day Capt. York found him
self alone and none of the other contest
ants jn sight.

Thursday forenoon, however, the Na
thaniel T. Palmer, which is one of thé 
fastest of the fleet, but which had 
into more than her share of head winds, 
began to gain on the Wells, and Thurs
day evening the hull of the big six-master 
showed on the horizon to the crew of the 
Palmer. The Boughton and the Jane Pal
mer must also have gained slightly on the 
las!t leg, but the Wells had too great a 
lead for the others to overcome, and with 
everything drawing, she passed Bug Light 
just before rliisk Friday evening, a 
winner of the greatest race of its kiuc 
ever sailed on the North Atlantic coast#

WIFE AND CHILDREN 
STAY IN ST, JOHN

Humphrey and his son William swore 
that the feed was delivered to Flower, 
and Flower and his son, Ingleside, stated 
the opposite to be the case.

Judge* Hitchie considers the evidence.
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CORNER STONE OF NEW 
Y. M, C, A, BUILDING

J. C. Ferguson Taken Back to Spring
hill by Constable McKay,

Fell Dying1 in the Street.
About 11.30 o’clock Wednesday morning 

Mrs. Lizzie O’Brien, of Sheffield street, ex
pired in front of the Home for Incurables. 
Passers by who saw the woman sink to 
the sidewalk believed her to be one of the 
patients of the home and notified one oif 
the nurses who went to render assistance. 
Dr. Scammell, who chanced to be pass
ing, was also summoned but the unfortu
nate woman lived but a few minutes. 
Heart failure) due to alcoholism, was ap
parently the cause of death.. The woman 
was the widow of Thomas O’Brien who 
died about four months ago.-Coroner Berry 
man was notified and after viewing the 
body ordered removal to the morgue.

Relatives in Nova Scotia have been no
tified. Mrs. O’Brien was about forty years 
of age.
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Constable McKay arrived Tuesday 
from Springhill Mines (N. S.) and Chief 
of Police Clark turned over to his custody 
James C. Ferguson, who at the instance 
of Chief of Police Smith of Sydney, was 
arrested here Monday evening on charges 
of stealing and incendiarism.

Ferguson was taken back to Springhill 
but his wife and family are still in a Pond 
street boarding house. The $20 paid for 
their head tax to the United States of
ficials and a refund of ticket money gave 
Mrs. Ferguson some money and her plans 
now depend upon the outcome of her hus
band’s case and it may be she will return 
to her home in Scotland.
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ir
noIt is understood -that, subject to the 

mayor being able to attend, the corner 
stone of the n;w Y. Ml C. A. building 
will be laid next Wednesday afternoon.
The ceremony will take place at 3.30 p.m. 
and will be of a short and simple charac- 

ner an exhibition. She asks for the very ter as the surroundings will not permit 
things which her great-grandmother de- of any elaborate preparations without in- 
spised—for spectators. At the restaurant volving considerable expense, 
she can exhibit her beauty, her jewels It is the intention to issue special in- 
and her dresses, to the envy and amaze- vitations to all subscribe!,, to the fund 
ment of people whom she would never and the board of management and the 
dream of asking to her house. . board of trustees will also b; present.

Good progress is living made with the Many authorities 
work of construction. The foundations no one ever remail 
have been completed and the basement used “Cata«rhozone" 
walls are well advanced. It is expected quickly thaï all do|, 
they will be completed by next Wednce-1 remedy on Varth for tl

coughs, cold* and catarrM

led

OSTENTATIOUS FEMININE DINERS. wler’s 
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and all Bowel Voeplamts.

(Black and White.)
It has been left to woman to make din- hi runCom)

Infai
THIRTY DAYS RESPITE 

FOR "LORD” SEYMOUR
Do Hot let the dishonesty unscrupu

lous dealer humbug you iW° accepting 
one of these cheap suhst*tes, to the 
detriment of your health ,Æd gain to his 
pocket. M

CobaltShip Glory of the Seas, 1,939 tone, built 
at East Boston in 1869 by the late Donald 
McKay, and hailing from San Francisco, 
and bark Sea King, 1,361 tons, built at 
Bowdoinham. in 1877, also hailing from 
San Francisco, were purchased at the lat
ter port recently by the Seattle Shipping 
Co.; terms private.

icepticj
JeffersonN'ity, July 23—Governor Folke 

today granted a respite of thirty days to 
“Lord” Frederick Seymour Barrington 
under sentence to be hanged at Clayton 
(Mo.), on July 25, for the murder of 
James P. McCann.
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Jeremiah L. Porter, of Beverly, the old
est shoe manufacturer in New England, if 
not .in America, will shortly retire after 
having conducted his business for nearly 
fifty years.

being supplied with i 
name The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., is on the (wrapper. Price 
35 cents.
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